
Abortion Bill Stalls In House
TALLAHASSEE - Stiff

opposition based on moral,
medical, and legal aspects of
the proposed legalized abor-
tion law delayed action oh
the measure by the House
Judiciary "B" Committee
last Monday.

Rejecting a proposal by
committee chairm an, Rep.
Gordon Blalock (D., Jack-
sonville) that discussion be
confined to criminal aspects,
the committee heard several
proponents and opponents
to the bill,, already passedby
the Senate.

Rep. Alvin Martinez (D-,
Tampa) said that he was on
the House Health and Wel-
fare Committee, which ap-
proved the bill by a vote to
16-3, "when this bill was con-
sidered without witnesses
and the chairman also limit-
ed the scope of thetestimony.

"I wasn't even eiven a

yEAR OF FAITH begins on June29, commemorating the 19th
:entenary of the martyrdom of SS. Peter and Paul. Shown
is a typical scene in St. peter's Square on a Sunday where
thousands gather to get a glimpse of the Holy Father at
the Vatican.

Mass To Open
Year of Faith'

Mass concelebrated by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
and deans of the five dean-
eries in South Florida will
mark the opening of a"Year
of Faith" in the Diocese of
Miami, at 5 p.m. Sunday,
July 2, in the Cathedral.

Pope Paul VI has called
upon fhe faithful throughout
the world to participate in
the special religious celebra-
tion including "solemn and
repea t ed" professions of
faith to commemorate the
19th centenary of themartyr-
dom of SS. Peter and Paul
whose feast occurs on Thurs-
day, June 29.

The Pope said he hoped
the centenary would "find
its expression chiefly in a
great act of faith through-
out the Church. We want to
see this anniversary as a
providential occasion given
to the people of God for re-
awakening a fuller aware-
ness of its faith, giving it
fresh life, purifying it, and
giving testimony to i t "

MAIN GOALS
Two of the main goals of

the year-long observance
will be to restore the sense of
God to the world and topro-
tect the Church from inter-
nal dangers.

"The modern world in its
^development, reachingoutto
jjpjmazing conquests inthedo-
-'minion of outward things,

and proud of its greater de-
gree of self-awareness, is in-
clined to forget and deny

God and then to be torment
ed by the logical, moral, and
social difficulties that accom-
pany a decline in religion;
it is resigned to. see man
made restless by turbulent
passion and persistent anxi-
ety where Godhas no place,"
the Holy Father said. "There
is no longer the final expla-
nation for reality., inspira-
tion for thought and com-
pelling moral sense that hu-
man order needs.

"While man's religious
sense today is in a decline,
depriving the faith of its nat-
u r a l foundatio ns," Pop e
Paul continued, "new opin-
ions in exegesis and in theol-
ogy, often borrowed from
bold but blind secular phil-
osophies, have in places
found a way into the realm
of Catholic teaching. They
question or distort the ob-
jective sense of truths taught
with a u t h o r i t y by the

(Continued on Page 28)

Ordination June 24
Of Diocese Priest

HUNGER is reflected in the faces of Arab children in a refugee camp 30 miles north-
east of A,mman, one of the centers receiving supplies of food, clothing and medicine
from the Catholic Near East Welfare Association which shipped supplies by jet from
Rome.

Bids

I He Got Shot
| Point Blank
I Due Pho, Vietnam (NC)
&- Pfc. Joaquin Robledo of
0San Jose, Calif., a mem-
Iber of Company C, 1st
IBrigade, 101st Airborne
aDivision, was point man
ffor his platoon when an
s enemy soldier jumped up
| from hiding about 12 feet
s i n front of him and fired
~ a M-79 grenade point

blank. The round struck
J Rebledo on the left pocket
-,of his uniform where he
"' always carries aCatholic
|prayerbook.
5 The grenade failed to
g explode. Robledo, mo-
fmentarily stunned, was
Slater treated for possible
I broken ribs, and, oh yes,
| he still carries his slightly
| damaged prayerbook.
i t a i

Another priest will be or-
dained for the Diocese of Mi-
ami at 11 a.m., Saturday,
June 24, when Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll confers the
Sacrament of Holy Orders
on the Rev. Mr. James L
Briggs.

Effective July 8, the new-
ly ordained priest will serve
as assistant to the Cathedral
parish.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
James L Briggs, St Cole-
man p a r i s h , Pompano
Beach, who has been com-
pleting theological studies at
Louvain University, Bel-
gium, is a native of Norwalk,
Conn.

He came to South Florida
with his family in 1955 and
was graduated from St
Thomas A q u i n a s H i g h
School, Fort Lauderdale, in
1959, and continued studies
at Holy Cross College, Wor-
cester, Mass.,; St Charles
College, Oatonsville, M&,
and St Mary Seminary,
Ba l t imore , where he was
awarded .* Bachelor of Arts
degree in philosophy in
1963.

Following ordination, the
Rev. Mr. Briggs will be the
principal concelebrant of a
Concelebrated Mass at 4

REV.MK. JAMfci
p.m., Sunday, June 25 inSt
Coleman Church.

Concelebrants will be Fa-
ther William Donaldson,
S. J., Father Frederick Heck-
el, Father Donald J. Ireland,
Father T h o m a s Engbers
and Father Donald Walk.
The Rev. Mr. John Mc-
Cormick will be deacon and
Donald Gale, lector.

The seminarians' choir
from'the Major Seminary of
St Vincent de Paul, Boynton
Beach, will sing.
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W A S H I N G T O N —
(NC) —President Lyndon
B. Johnson had a farewell
meeting with Cardinal-
designate Egidio Vagnoz-
zi, apostolic delegate in
the United States, at the
White House.

At the meeting the Pres-
ident asked the cardinal-
designate, who is return-
ing to Rome, to express
"his personal greetings to
His Holiness (Pope Paul
VI) and his deep affection
for the Pope, and to say
how much he appreciates
his influence for good in
the world and his efforts
to achieve world peace."

such as rape a a u x.fc-̂ _ îi<v=,'.
urged colleagues.

Miami attorney, Joseph
M Fitzgerald, who has
spoken before the legislature
several times in opposition
to the bill, said the "novel
bill" would permit the "tak-
ing of life without due pro-
cess of law. We are talking
about taking a life of a child
on medical probability. No
indictment, no arraignment,
no jury, no trial. You aren't

(Continued on Page 2)
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TV Program f

Set On Mass I
m
m
w

A special program pre-
senting a discussion of the

| changes in the Sacred Lit-
s urgy which are effective

June 29, and a. "demon-
stration" Mass will be tele-1
vised for priests of the Dio-
cese of Miami through the
facilities of the diocesan
closed-circuit network to-
day (Friday), Monday,
June 26 and Wednesday,
June 28.

P r o g r a m s will be \
shown at 2 and 8 p.m. in
schools and institutions in
Dade and Broward Coun-
ties which have the ITV
facilities.

The Diocese of Miami
Rad io and Television
C o m m i s s i o n and the J
Liturgical Commission I
are sponsoring the pro-
gram.

»»»$>

Abortion Bill Delayed
In House Committee

(Continued from Page 1)

giving the child the same pro-
tection as you are giving a
felon."

CALLED NOVEL
He added that the bill was

"novel" in that it would serve
physicians who admit "pub-
ic' '

in the committee's report.
DIRECT THREAT

"Each year in the United
States approximately 10,-
000 pregnancies are termi-
nated by licensed physicians
in accredited hospitals with
the knowledge and concur-

of Delegates approves the re-
port it will mark thefirsttime
that the AMA has taken a
stand advocating the chang-
ing of state abortion laws,
most of which now allow
abortions only to save the
mother's life.

atinittitititiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiQ C p i £ S A L i»»<ii»iuiiiiimminiiiiimig

| Diocese Of Miami |

s The Chancery has announced the following |
= boundaries for the recently erected parish of 5
= St Kevin in Miami =

NORTH BOUNDARY: Tamiami Trail. §
SOUTH BOUNDARY: Southwest 72nd Street |

(Sunset Drive) from Southwest 117th Avenue ex- §
tended westward to the Dade-Collier County Line. §

EAST BOUNDARY: Line following Southwest |
107th Avenue from Tamiami Trail south to South- i
west 40th Street to Southwest 117th Avenue; then §
south along 117th Avenue to Southwest 72nd Street f

- WEST BOUNDARY: Dade-Collier County line. |

Guidelines For Mass
In Small Groups Set

"who suddenly decides she
was raped after she finds she
s pregnant."

Meanwhile in Atlantic
v t̂ty, N.J., the Committee on
Reproduction of the Ameri-
can Medical Association
urged the parent body's
policy-making House of
Delegates to support relax-
ation of a b o r t i o n laws
throughout the nation.

The committee sent its re-
port calling for legalization
of therapeutic a b o r t i o n
"either to safeguard the life
of the patient, or to prevent
the birth of a severely crip-
pled, deformed or abnormal
infant" to the AMA Board
3f Trustees which approved
it and recommended its
adoption. Abortions in preg-
nancies resulting from rape
or incest were also advocated

with the state paying aper-
uiiuurseo. in run uy me oio.iv

for the cost of such services.

BALTIMORE —(NC) —
Vork onafirstdraftofguide-
ines for Mass in small
froups has been completed
iy a study subcommittee on
iturgical adaptation, Father
jharles K. Riepe, chairman,
mnounced here.

The subcommittee, which
vas set up by the U.S.
tJishops' Committee on the
iturgy last winter, held a
rwo-day meeting in Chicago
jarlier this month.

With thehelp of proposals
submitted since the project
was announced in April,
Father Riepe said, the sub-
:ommittee agreed on an ex-
j e r i m e n t a l order for
Eucha r i s t i c celebrations
vhich is flexible, adaptable,
ind sensitive to the varying
aeeds of sine" .m
ized groups.

After the draft proposal
has been reviewed, it will b
submitted to the Bishops'
Committee on the Liturgy,
he added. The bishops' com-
mittee has the duly of pro-
posing experimental litur-
gical services to the Nation-
al Conference of Catholic
Bishops, which in turn may
request permission for them
from the Holy Sea

The subcommittee on
adaptation reviewed pro-
posals for supervised exper-
iments with liturgical services
and began study of two pro-
jects, one on the problems
of liturgical celebration for
children and teenagers, the
other on the "presidential
prayers" said by the priest
at Mass, especially the Col-
lect and Preface-style pray-
ers.

Diocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cents. Published every Friday
at 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A N e w 1st LINE 8 8 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HAND RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY

OR MAHOGANY

FOR

399
INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,

HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERY

$25 DOWN - $10 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

OPEN DAILY ft SUN. 9 to 9

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2010 B1SGAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BROWARO JA 2-5131
r r . LAUDERDALE; 1 1OJ E. LAS OlAS BLVD. JA S-3714

No wonder. His father rushed straight for
the phone. To call two new grandmas. Two new grandpas.
Assorted aunts, uncles. Cousins. Even, the
registrar at the old alma mater.
It's only natural. When something happens
to you, you want to tell somebody. And that's what
telephones help you do. Get the word around. Fast.

Southern Bell
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Ask 'Open' News

Consistory For New Cardinals
s Scheduled Outdoors June 29

I SANKT POELTEN, Austria (RNS)—The Inter-
| national Council of Catholic Press Associations,
= meeting here under the chairmanship of Romano
§ Raimondo Manzine, editor of the Vatican City
| daily, L'Osservatore Romano, issued a statement
s calling for "free access to information."
| It noted that the right of such access had been
§ approved by the Second Vatican Council and hoped
5 that such press freedom would also be accepted
| "by the Church as a whole and civilized society
= in general."
5 The resolution referred particularly to the Synod
= of Bishops scheduled to begin in Romein September.
= * * * s

j Priest His Victim |
i-j ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (RNS)—Albuquerque |

1 police have revealed a "con" game in which a i
= Catholic priest was the victim, losing aunique$450 =
5 chalice. _ §
1 Father Louis Jaramillo, pastor of San Felipe 1
§ de Neri church, told police that a man identifying =
§ himself as the representative of acompanyspeciatiz- 3
| ing in replating religious articles came to see him. |
i The man showed the priest purported references =
| and recommendations from priests and parishes in |
= Mexico. He said his company wished to establish 3
= operations in the U. S. and offered to replate a 5
= piece free in exchange for a referenca =
| Since his personal chalice needed replating, the i
5 priest gave it to the "con" man (who called him- |
i self "Gine Cusemezov" of Englewood, Calif.) and 1
= signed a contract 5

I •; * * * • |

| Gets Last Rites!
I LONDON (RNSJ—The last rites of the Catholic |
| Church were given to John Cardinal Heenjan, 62, =
1 Archbishop of Westminster, following a stroke. =
| The cardinal had been admitted to St Thomas =
§ Hospital for what was diagnosed as "probably" a 5
= virus infection. §
= The sacrament of Anointing of the Sick, was |
1 administered by Auxiliary Bishop Patrick Casey, §
| vicar general, who has authorized the clergy of
| the diocese, to offer votive Masses and other special
= services for Cardianl Heenan's recovery.
5 Early reports that there was no cause for serious
| concern about the cardinal's health have been con-
| tradicted The nature of Cardinal Heenan's infection
| is a mystery, a spokesman for the archdiocese told
= Religious News Service, but it is regarded as severe.
| . Doctors are still making tests and it could be a
= week before the true nature of the infection is known.
i : • . - * * •*

3

| VATICAN CITY — (NC) — The final ceremony in the
§ creation of the Church's new cardinals will takeplace not
| only publicly — on the steps of Stf Peter's basilica before a
| great throng — but concurrently with the opening of the
| Year of Faith proclaimed by Pope Paul VI.
| This open air consistory, The three cardinals who
| barr ing inclement weather,
5 will be the first in living mem-
is ory and perhaps in history.
| Only 24 of the 27 new
= cardinals are scheduledtobe
I present ( June 29) at t h t

have been nuncios to Spain,
Portugal and Italy will re-
ceive the regalia of their new
office from the heads of state
of those countries. These are
Archbishops Antonio Riberi,

I Mass in front of thebasilica. Maximilien de Furstenberg

and Carlo Grano. They will
get their cardinal 's rings
from the Pope in a later cere-
mony.

All 27, including the three
not present, will become car-
dinals on the morning of
June 26 when the Pope and
college of cardinals meet in
a secret consistory in the
Consistorial Hall to put the
formal seal of election upon
new members. Within a

1 FOUR U.S. CARDINALS, three cardinal-designates and 60 other Catholic bishops were
1 among the 5,000 persons, including leaders of otherchurches, who filled the Cathedral
I of St. Louis for the Requiem AAass for JOSEPH CARDINAL RITTER, late archbishop of St.
1 Louis. Left to right: FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN of New York, JAMES FRANCIS
I t /CARDINAL AACINTYRE of Los Angeles, RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING of Boston and

LAWRENCE CARDINAL SHEHAN of Baltimore. (NC Photos)

( They'll Aid Refugees j
| DUESSELDORF, Germany (NC)—-A call was |
1 issued here for young Catholic volunteers to spend §
| several weeks in the Middle East helping Israelis §
E and Arabians to recover from the effects of the f
S recent war there. |
1 The Federation of Catholic Youth in Germany |
I urged young Catholics to perform voluntary service §
I because the needs of refugees have mounted in the £
| wake of the Israel-Arab war. The federation also I
§ asked for contributions to alleviate the economic |
S misery In both Israel and Arab countries. f
= On the same day, the Kolping Federation of =
I Cologne, an organization of young Catholic =
i workers, announced that it will sponsor the con- §
| straction of a crafts school in Nazareth. Nineyoung, §
= men from^the Federation will go there to help 1
| construct the school. =
I Most of the Nazareth population is Arab. |
§ • • • , - . ' . ' . ' • • • " " . • * * • * . - . . .. =

iPoleS Fight Censor I

Abortion Seen No Answer
To Underlying Social Evils

BONN, Germany (NC)—A group of nearly
100 Polish writers and journalists took a strong
stand against arbitrary government censorship and
called for measures that would give them the means
to appeal decisions against literary works.

The position was stated in a declaration made
at a Polish writers' federation meeting in Koeslin.
The action was initiated by Stefan Kisielewski, a
columnist for Tygodnik Poweszchne, a Cracow
Catholic weekly.

He decried the anonymous censorship of books
and articles and the fact that thereisno opportunity
for writers to appeal the censorship. Kisielewski
also said that Polish authors must fight for the
right to debate censorship restrictions when books
and articles are banned.

• - • . * * *

look To Business
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NC)—Bishop Charles

H. Helmsing of Kansas City—St. Joseph has ap-
proved formation of a lay committee to organize
an annual school fund-raising drive among area
businesses.

Businessmen will be asked to help pay costs in
diocssan parochial elementary and secondary
schools.

Catholic School Board member Julian Knopke
said business firms contributing to the drive would
save large amounts in taxes compared to the cost
of sending parochial school pupils to public schools
if some Catholic schools were forced to dose

^iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

CHICAGO — (RNS) —
Instead of making abortion
easier, man should seek to
eliminate those evils in so-
ciety which give rise to such
operations, the director of
the U.S. Catholic Family1

Life Bureau said here.

Father J a m e s T. Me-
Hugh, spokesman for Amer-
ican bishops on family life
matters, said that pregrian-
cies resulting from rape or
incest, and those threatening
a mother's life or presenting
the possibility of mental or
physical deformity in the
child, are "indications of the
evil that exists in human
society."

"As Catholics," he told
the Catholic Hospital Asso-
ciation, "and as concerned
citizens we encourage the ef-
forts of our welfare institu-
tions that provide shelter,
education and_opportuniry
for the unwed motherland
the agencies and foundations
that engage in research and
education in areas of pre-
natal life, physical deform-
ity and mental retardation.

"We feel fhat man's re-
sponsibility is to eliminate
the bases of evil, ignorance
and injustice, rather than to
provide for an easier termi-
nation of developing human
life."

In condemning liberal
abortion laws, Father Me-
Hugh warned that such legis-
lation "may well lead to a
great lack of respect for life
itself."

He observed that in abor-
tion cases, "the decision to
terminate life is actually
made by someone other than
the one whose life is ended,
and without his consent For
a society to allow this, much
less support it by law, places
serious obstacles in the path
of safeguarding human dig-
nity and the rights of each:
individual"

In his address, Father
McHugh quoted anti-abor-
tion statements from the Vati-
can Council's Constitution
on the Church in the Mod-
ern World and from Pope
John's encyclical, Mater et
Magistra.

He noted that the Church
has enunciated its teachings
on abortion "clearly and
forcefully because we have
at issue not only a morally
bad action, but also the life
of the innocent child. In af-
forming the right of themoth-
er to obtain an abortion, the
proponents of free abortion
overlook the right of the un-

born child to life."
An appeal for nuns to

serve in Vietnam as nurses
and social workers was
made at a CHA session by
Father Robert L. Charle-
bois, Catholic Relief Services
program director in that
Asia nation. He was repre-
senting Bishop Edward W.
Swanstrorri, CRS executive
director.

Father Charlebois said
that American nuns are need-
ed to assist in the "crisis and
emergency situation in Viet-
nam. ' ' He pointed to the sick,
homeless children, and the
poor in need of food, cloth-
ing, shelter and medical aid.

Maine House Kills
Eased Abortion Bill

AUGUSTA, Maine (NC)
- By a 90-to-39 vote the
House killed a measure
which would have relaxed
Maine's law governing abor-
tion. The bill had cleared the
Senate earlier by a substan-
tial margin.

Rep. John T. Quinn of
Bangor led the opposition.
He declared: "No God-fear-
ing member will vote forthis
measure which will create
such a horrible and shock-
ing result"

The original measure was

sponsored by Sen. Margaret
Sproul of Bristol. Rep. Quinn
told the House the real spon-
sors were "thepsychiatrists"
who are striving to get
similar legislation enacted in
various states.

The present law permits
abortion to save an expectant
mother's life. The proposed
measure would allow abor-
tion harm, to prevent birth of
a mentally or physically de-
fective chttd and to terminate
a pregnancy due to rape or
incest

Reagan OK's 'Reluctantly*
SACRAMENTO, Calif

(NC) - Gov. Ronald Reagan
"reluctantly" signed a bill
making California the third
State in the union this year to
relax its laws governing
abortion.

And in Los Angeles,
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre mourned that the state
"has succumbed' to grave

moral delinquency."

As he signed ihe bill the
governor acknowledged that
the legislation, whichcleared
the Legislature on June 13,
is "by no means perfect"

Cardinal Mclntyreissued
his statement in Los Angeles
after the Legislature had
completed favorable action
on the bill.

quarter hour the 24 will be
notified in the big concert
hall of the Via Conciliazione
where they will be waiting
with their friends and well
wishers and the members of
the diplomatic corps ac-
credited to the Holy See.
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, will
read the names.

This again represents an
innovation, since previously
the cardinals-elect waited in
various parts of Rome for
formal notification of their
election.

TO GET TITLES
Meanwhile, Pope Paul re-

mains with the college of car-
dinals and delivers a con-
sistorial address. In the past
this address has been an ex-
planation of the Pope's rea-
sons for naming new car-
dinals, and has sometimes
contained important an-
nouncements. It is thought
that this time the Pope may
speak on the dangerous in-
ternational situation.

Through June 26 and 27
the new cardinals receive
traditional visits of congrat-
ulations.

Although Pope Paul sup-
pressed the semipublic con-
sistory when he created car-
dinals in 1965, he has re-
vived it this time. It takes
place about 6:30 on Wednes-
day, June 28, in the Sistine
chapel. In that ceremony he
will give the new cardinals
their red birettas and assign
them then- titles. It is expect-
ed that he will name 22 car-
dinal priests and five car-
dinal deacons.

It is believed the Pope re-
vived this semipublic con-
sistory to shorten the final
ceremony of June 29 before
St Peter's basilica.

VOW FIDELITY
Immediately after the

semipublic consistory in the
Sistine chapel the Pope and
all the cardinals, old and
new, will go to St Peter's
where a monument of Pope
John XXIII will be inaugu-
rated. The monument, the
work of Italian sculptor
Emilio Greco, was commis-
sioned by the cardinals Pope
John created.

At the final public cere-
mony before St Peter's all
the new cardinals will con-
celebrate Mass with thePope.
This concelebration was in-
troduced by Pope Paul at the
consistory of 1965.

The Pope will remind the
new cardinals then that they
have become "cooperators
and counsellors of the Pope
in ruling and governing the
Catholic Church." The new
cardinals will recite the Act
^gLJPaith and the Apostles'

d33reed. They will then vow to
the Pope their eternal fidelity,
subjection, obedience and
collaboration.

TO GET RINGS
The Pope is expected to

give a homily on the Year
of Faith beginning that day,
the feast of Sts. Peter and

, Paul.

He is expected to give the
cardinals their rings after Jhe
prayer of the faithful. Hewill
also distribute Communion
to the children of some Rome
parishes.

Although the Pope has
restored the semipublic audi-
ence, he has abolished the
two attendants every car-
dinal has been required to
ma in t a in — the so-called
gentleman and trainbearer.
He has also simplified the
cardinal's dress, reducing
the number of required cos-
tumes to one of wool in car-
dinal red. Formerly two
woolen and two silken cos-
tumes were required, one of
each material in red and one
of each in purple for peni-
tential seasons and in the
period between the death of
a Pope and the election of a
new Pope.
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Pope Paul Appoints Four In U.S. Hierarchy

BR. MICHAEL BR. GERALD
DEAN BOWDEN

2 Miamlans
Graduate

As Marssfs
Two 1962 graduates of

Christopher Columbus High
School, became the first
Floridians to graduate as
Marist Brothers from Marist
College, Poughkeepsie, New
York, at Commencement ex-
ercises, June 10.

Brother Gerald Bowden,
F.M.S., the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Bowden, Little
Flower parish, Coral Ca-
bles, graduated cum laude
with a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in history. Brother Mi-
chael Dean, F.M.S., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Dean, St. ISrendan parish,
received his Bachelor of Arts
degree in English. Both
Brothers also received
Teacher Kdueation Certifi-
cates from the State of New
York. i

Brother Bowden kill now
spend the summer at Camp
Marist, Center Ossipee, X'ew
Hampshire, while Brother
Dean will be a counsellor at
the Marist camp in Cold
Springs, New York. In Sep-
tember, both will be assigned
to teaching at one of the 25
Marist high schools! in the
United States.

Marist Brothers staff two
high schools in the Diocese
of Miami: Monsignor Pace
in Opa-locka, and Christo-
pher Columbus in Miami.
There are two other Broth-
ers from Florida, both Mi-
am ians and graduates of
Columbus, still studying at
Marist College. They are:
Brother Alan Smith, F.M.S.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Smith, St. Michael parish,
who is entering his senior
year; and Brother Michael
Flynn, F.M.S., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank •]. Flynn,
Epiphany parish, who will
be a junior in September.

1 Red Cross f
1 Is Seeking I
| Volunteers j

English and Spanish-
speaking volunteers are ur-
gently needed by the Dade
County Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross to man in-
formation desks,, libraries,
out-patient clinics, emer-
gency rooms and participate
in a host of other activities.

Persons who arebi-lingual
may offer their services for
as short a time as one half-
day each week at Christian,
Jackson Memorial, Palm
Springs, Veterans' Adminis-
tration or James Archer
Smith hospitals.

Drivers are also needed to
transport patients to and
from the Lighthouse for the
Blind, the Parkinson Insti-
tute, the Crippled Children's
Society, Multiple Sclerosis
Society, Mt Sinai and
Variety Children's Hospital.

With the opening of the
hurricane season, persons
who speak both English and
Spanish are in demand as
Disaster Service Interpreters.
Should South Florida feel
the effects of a storm, hun-
dreds of Spanish-speaking
families will not have suf-
ficient knowledge of the En-
glish language to answer the
necessary questions in order
to receive Red Cross assistr
ance Volunteers whose Eng-
lish is as fluent as their
Spanish will be of invaluable
help to these families.

Those interested are re-
quested to call 751-6661.

WASHINGTON (NC)-
Pope Paul VI has named
Auxiliary Bishop David F.
Cunningham of Syracuse to
be Coadjutor with right of
succession to Bishop Walter
A Foery of Syracuse.

The Holy Fatherhas also
named the following three
auxiliary bishops to His
Eminence John P. Cody,
archbishop of Chicago:

Msgr. Thomas J. Grady.
director of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, Washington,
D. C.,as titular bishop of
Vamalla;

Msgr. William E. Mc~

Manus, superintendent of
schools of the archdiocese of
Chicago, as titular bishop of
Mesarfdta;

Msgr. John L. May, gen-
eral secretary of the Cath-
olic Church Extension So-
ciety, as titular bishop of
Tagarbala

These actions of the Pope
were announced here by
Msgr. Franco Brambilla,
charge d'affaires ad interim
at the Apostolic Delegation.

Bishop Cunningham was
born in Walkerville, Mont,
Dec 3. 1900. Bishop Cun-
ningham studied for two
years at St Michael's Col-

lege, Toronto, and then at-
tended St Bernard's Sem-
inary, Rochester, and the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica here He, was ordained
to thepriesthoodin Rochester
on June 12, 1926, by Bish-
op Daniel J. Curley of Syra-
cuse.

Bishop Cunningham was
chancellor of the diocese from
1939 to 1946, and was
pastor of St John the Bap-
tist church, Syracuse, at the
time of his appointment as
titular bishop of Lampsacus
and auxiliary to Bishop
Foery in 1950. He was con-
secrated in Syracuse by

Francis Cardinal Spellman
of New York on June 8,
1950.

Bishop-elect Grady was
born in Chicago, Oct 9,
1914. He attended Quigley
Preparatory Seminary in
Chicago and St Mary of
the Lake Seminary ,
Mundelein, HI. He was or-
dained at St Mary of the
Lake Seminary, April 23,
1938, by the late George
Cardinal Mundelein, arch-
bishop of Chicago.

Bishop-elect McManus
was born in Chicago, Jan.
27, 1914. He attended Qui-
gley Preparatory Seminary

and St Mary of the Lake
Seminary. He was ordained
April 15, 1939, by Cardinal
Mundelein. He made post-
ordination studies at the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica here, taking a master's
degree in education.

Bishop-elect May was
born in Evanston, ILL
March 31, 1922. He attend-
ed Quigley Preparatory Sem-
inary and St Mary of the
Lake Seminary, and was or-
dained, May 3, 1947, by
Samuel Cardinal Stritch,
then archbishop of Chicago.

Go ahead:

Be firm.

Insist on your Own checking account.
We don't suggest that you just barge into the subject and start stamp-
ing your feet or tossing china. You've got to be subtle. Show him
you're with it. Let impressive little words creep into your everyday
conversation. Words like "debit," "credit," "assets," and "liabilities."
Leave a copy of Business Week laying around where he can see it.
Keep a pencil behind your ear at all times.

If that doesn't do it. take him aside and teach him the facts of life.
Point out that you're a big girl now. You run a house (and that can be
a pretty complex business); you do all the daily shopping; you make
ends meet. You're a Purchasing Agent, Budget Director, Comparison
Shopper. Inventory Supervisor, and Comptroller. You live in a bustling
little world of dollars and cents. A checking account, you might point

out,would make that world a littie less bustling and a lot more efficient.
Tell friend husband how a checking account will simplify life

for you. how it will give you a permanent record of all your expendi-
tures, how it will cut down on the amount of cash you have to carry
(and can easily lose). Point out how your own checking account
means you can have a clearer mind for preparing his meals and
darning his socks.

If he still doesn't get the message, it's time to bring up the heavy guns.
Burn one meal. Let his big toe stick out of his sock. He'll get the

message. He'll give you your own checking account. Kiss him. ThanMBJ
him. Make him feel that he's the boss. It's good for him to believe it

But we know different, don't we ?

A United Banking Group
Checking Account

UNITED NATIONAL
80 Biscayne Boulevard • Downtown Miami • 377-8731

CORAL GABLES FIRST NATIONAL
100 Miracle Mile • Coral Gables • 445-1961

THE MIAMI BEACH FIRST NATIONAL
Alton Road at Lincoln Mall • Miami Beach • 531 -0711

Member; Fedenl Deposit Insurance '
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We Live In A World Split Apart.. Some 'Have/
Many'HaveNot'

By Msgr.
R. T. RASTATTER

President Diocesan Board
of Catholic Welfare Bureau

In a mood for some in-
teresting speculation? Try
this for size and sense.

It was the late Wen-
dell W'Okie who so forcefully
promoted the concept of
"One World." His notion
was prompted by an aware-
ness of the shrinking world
due largely to the growth
and development of new
speeds in our methods of
transportation and commu-
nication, it also embraced,
as we recall, a plea for the
brotherhood of man in what
he truly believed in heart
and spirit to be . . . or to
come . . . one world united.

Even though wearebeing
made more and moreconsci-
ous of the galaxies and plan-
ets, of the awe-inspiring com-
position of the universe, and
of the riches of our seas,
we adhere to Mr. Wilkie's
noble convictions regard-
ing the planet on which we
live . . . with one minor ex-
ception.

"One World" seems al-
most like finding the pot
of gold at the end of a rain-
bow. Our concern, and
yours too, lies in the aware-
ness that on our planet,
Earth, and, in truth, in-our
own Diocese, there are, in
a general sense, two worlds.

ONE WORLD
These are p o p u l a r l y

called the "Haves" and
Have-nots." The two labels
are too broad to be suffi-

Is molded by stark reality.
In this Never-never land

we find many whose pattern
of life seems to be shaped
by nursery rhymes, fables,
fairy tales, proverbs, and
plain but eerie superstitions.
For one:

"Tom, Tom, the piper's
son

Stole a pig and away he
run . . . "

Why did Tom steal a pig?
Very likely his family was
of the "Have-nots." And he
imagined, like some of our
today's 'Poms, everybody
steals something some time
. . . why not he?

For another:
"The King was in his

co unting house
Counting outhismoney."
The King was one of the

"Haves" . . . and, like too
many of today's "kings",
apparently cared not a whit
about the " Have-nots" of
his kingdom.

.Again:
lines ot superstition: A black to the needy, we care for a

iyomeday myPrmcewill c a t crossingyourpathissup- lot of children. But we know
come'• • • . posed to be bad luck. So is what to do. The only catch is

and come the Prince did walking under a ladder, — we need your help and
. . . riding up on a gleaming breaking 'a mirror, opening your prayers to do it
white charger. Butthatwasa
fairy tale. Today who can
wait for a real or mythical
prince to arrive bringing
some of what one's heart de-
sires?

Many of our fairy tales
ended:

"And they lived happily
ever after."

Sheer imagery, of course.

an umbrella in the house, Or —
whistling in a star's dressing "Mirror
room, spilling salt, tossing a ^ e wall '"
hat on a bed, etc., etc. Itmay
be that such - notions are
comforting to the "Haves"

mirror, upon

Tonight, before you re-
tire, look hard into your

who conveniently place such bathroom mirror and deep
beliefs as the cause of the >nto the mirror of your heart.
misfortunes of the "Have-
nots." But it is a Never-

You may not be one of the
upper-crust "Haves" . . .but

never land reasoning . . . one ?»« « " * * ?<"««* "*™

ciently definitive for any ac- Yet, today . many of our
tion save a smug accept- "Haves" hope that this fairy
ance. Within these two simple story magic will fall upon
handles there are contained
many sub-divisions. Of these
we should like to treat with
but two: Those who live in a
Never-never land and those

the "Have-nots," without
disturbing their own lives or
their lots.

TWO WORLDS
Then there are those who

whose day-to-day existence seem to live by the guide-

of our two worlds.
On the plus side or good

luck beliefs we have such
items as horseshoes, four
leaf clover?

Oh, we do have our War
on Poverty, our-large, phil-
anthropic foundations and
other channels of relief for
our needy. But we know, and
you know, that they are not

I doing all I can to help
my fellow "Have-nots"?" If
the answer is not a fairy tale,
you will then be confronted
with the question, "Whatcan
I do . . rand how?"

The answer is really quite
simple. Just call or write
your Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau and say, "Monsignor
Kastatter sent me." The ad-

yet sufficient or organized to dress in Miami is 1325 \Vest
reach down to help all our Flagler Street — the tele-

phone is 377-8661. Then
you can become a real and
active partner, no matter
how major or minor, in our

neighbors in one form of
distress or another.

You might say, "What
has all this to do with me?"
Well, let's take another fairy- endless task of helping the

dependent boys and girls, the
homeless aged, the unwed
mothers, and the downtrod-
den and weary of our Dio-

tale rhyme:
"There was an old wom-

an who lived in a shoe
She had so many children

she didn't know what to do."
Well, among our various

pursuits in dispensing aid

cese . . . helping to make
one world out of two.

May God bless you!

ENGRAVED PLASTIC
AND PANELS

5.25% SAVING CERTIFICATES
$2000. Minimum 6 months

4.50% PASSBOOK SAVINGS

ecleral
OF com cities

Miracle Mile or Ponce de Leon,
Coral Gables

CATHOLICS GET
LOW COST

MEDICAL PLAN
Now you can gat the madical prof action you need at
a price you can afford. Our 78-year-old Catholic fra-
ternal insurance society—The Catholic Knights insur-
ance Society—offers hospitalization insurance designed
to fit the needs of you and your family. Young or
old, with or without children, we have a surprisingly
low-cost program for you.
This insurance helps provide the big dollar amounts
you need when you are side or hurt. You get cash
for such medical cost* a* hospital room and board,

doctor's calls IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL, surgeon's
fees, ambulance, drugs, blood and blood plasma, tab-
oratory fees, maternity expenses and other necessary
hospital charges.
You can also get cash income payments to help meet
your living expenses when you are skk or hurt—even
for life if your disability is caused by an accident.
You can get either individual or family coverage.
Policies can be issued to age 90.

POLICIES ISSUED BY THIS SOCIETY
ARE GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE

REGARDLESS OF THE PLAN YOU NOW HAVE
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILY

TO LEARN WHAT THESE NEW PLANS CAN MEAN TO YOU

No Risk

He
Obligation

Mai! Coupon
Today

Star Plan Division
Catholic Knights Insurance Society
Suite 710, 2455 E. Sunrise Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale. Flo. 33304 Phone 563-3161
Please rush me free information on insurance for Catholics
offered by your non-profit society.

( ) Individual ( ) Life (
( ) Mortgage ( ) Hospitalization (

) Family
) Children's

NAME DATE OF BIRTH

ADDRESS . '...' PHONE

CITY • • • STATE ZIP CODE.

PARISH • . . ; . . OCCUPATION :......
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Issue Boils Down
To One Question

Abortion, abortion, abortion. The subject has been de-
bated on legal, physical and psychological grounds. Is
there a danger that all the talk pro and con can distract us
from the central and overriding issue: respect for human
life?

Every doctor and every pregnant woman must ask them-
selves, "Do I have the right to take human life which God
has given?" Does the ultimate dominion over human ex-
istence rest with a board of doctors and a woman or with
God?

Recently a group of women from the Greater Miami area
were asked whether they thought they had the right to do
with their bodies as they wished when they were pregnant.
They were asked if they felt that their right was in any way
limited by God, by their husbands, or by society. Fifty per
cent of the women said that they believed there was no
limitation of their right. In effect, these women said that they
felt that they were their own gods so that they could do
with the unborn what they wanted.

When our society is that insensitive to the inviolable
right of human life, when men and women are that callous
to the rights of God and other men, then we have reason
to fear for the welfare of our society. How far can we drift,
how inflated we must be by our own importance?

The tragedy is only compounded when human life is
killed in the name of humanitarian causes. Can we even
grasp the paradox of killing human life for the sake of
human life? How confused is the mind of modern man?

What in our society has so inoculated us to the dignity
of innocent human life? Is it war, is it capital punishment,
is it our own self importance? Whatever it is, the mandate
of God-fearing men Is to cure the hardness of the heart
which is insensitive to the dignity of human life.

Are we gods or are we merely men? Did we make our-
selves so that we have the right to destroy ourselves and
others? Is human life sacred, and thus deserving of rev-
erence, or may men abort human life as if it were no more
than an animal fetus?

Are we men or are we merely animals? Are we no more
inviolable thanhousehiold pets?

Can we consider o'ur own human existence sacred if we
deny the sacredness of unborn human life? Is the, only dif-
ference between the born and the unborn the power of the
born to defend themselves?

If there is no God with rights, if human life is not sacred,
we have little objection to abortion.
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Optimism Reported
For Medicaid.-Bill-

TALLAHASSEE - Optimism ran high in the Florida
legislature as observers predicted passage of the Medicaid
bill as it was approved by the Senate Rules Committee on
Monday by a vote of 11-4.

Sen. Robert Haverfield and legislators to enact the
(D., Miami) sponsor of the proposed legislation and
Medicaid proposal, sought thus assist the state to pay
quick Senate consideration forhospitalizationandnurs-
of the bill, which would pro- tag home care for the indt
vide medical aid for the Sent
needy, to give the House of Attorney General Earl
Representatives which defeat- Faircloth and State Welfare
ed a similar version, an op- Director Emmett Roberts
portunity to reconsider. have both emphasized that

App^opSons' Co^ritte P^V1! ^ J 1 ^^f
recommended SB 624, the **** & r ^ g L f45 m l l~
Senate version of Medicaid, ^nf rom the federal govern-

to accept a Federal govern- C " T
ment grant of $45 million in OUTVIVOTS SO
matching funds. - ^ . _ . .

The bill provides for the C-j| \f& TrifmirC
program to begin on Jan. 1, V - 7 ' V « I I I U H K 5
1968. Delaying implementa- FLORENCE, Italy (RNS)
tion to July 1, 1968 would " Foreign ambassadors ac-
reduce the cost of me pro- credited to the Italian govern-
gram to $10.5 million. ment and other civic and

r , , . '_. , „ . church dignitaries havebeen
to May Bishop Coleman d t o

S
a s e r v i c e o f m a n k s .

RCarroU pointed out m a ^ h Q n J u n e 2 4 ^
letter to Governor Claude g ^ f f g L J o h n 1 h e B a p .
Kirk and members of the U s t JVOQ o f F l o r e n c e ,
legislature that "increased ',£ cexemony is intended
knowledge m the area of t b e ^ r ^ t o n of ap-

cost of medical treatment ^{Uhddonfca idayina l l
Desprtethemcreaseadequate tafiM. Catholic church-
service is available to all of „ . ., Tr .,

» * - * «"**• ™* wn^^hPoSS
thousands of dollars in aid.

"The Governors and Leg- (Clothing and funds also
islatures of over 30 states w e r e collected in the Diocese
have made it possible for of Miami for victims of the
their citizens to participate flood),
in this program and receive The floods were caused
its benefits, "Bishop Carroll by rampaging waters of the
said urging the Governor Arno River.

Crisis in Middle East calls
the United Nations Se-
curity Council into an ex-
traordinary special ses-
sion. U. S, Ambassador
to the U.N. Arthur Gold-
berg, center, confers
with Denmark's Hans
Tabor, left, Canada's
George Ignatieff, right,
and France's Roger Sey-
doux, back to camera.
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j Voice Of People (
( Is Needed Now |
§ There comes a certain time when silence becomes S
1 sin. It is possible that we have reached that point 3
E regarding the proposed change in Florida abortion §
1 law? The liberalized bill has passed the Senate but |
1 not the House, which has yet to vote. 3
I The Voice asks each of its readers to let their §
s Christian voice speak out their respect for Godgiven i
g life. We ask each of you to write your State Repre- §
| sentative regarding the proposed change. (Mailing 3
3 address: House Chambers, Tallahassee, Florida.) s
§ Innocent life may lie in the balance. =

| HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - |

1 ,Ted Alvarez (D) 19th District, Jacksonville; William C. Andrews =
S (D) 31st District, Gainesville; Lynwood Arnold (D) 23rd District, |
S Jacksonville; Phil Ashler (D) 3rd District, Pensaeola; Maxine E. =

S Baker (D) 90th District, Miami; E. Pope Bassett (R) 44th District, £
E MaMand; James N. Beck (D) 33rd District, Palatka; William H. E
= Bevis <D) 57th District, Fort Meade; Richard A. Bird (R) 85th £
= District, Fort Lauderdale; Gordon Blalock (D) 26th District, Jack- E
E sonville; Lew Branfley (D) 21st District, Jacksonville; Warren M. i
i Briggs (D) 2nd District, Pensacola; George L. Caldwell(R) 84th =
= District, Fort Lauderdale; William V. ChappeU, Jr. (D) 30th Dis- £
E trict, Ocala; John R. Clark <D) 55thDistrict, Lakeland; William R. £
= Conway (D) 35th District, Ormond Beach; GranvilleH. Crabtree, i
= Jr. (R) 119th District, Sarasota; A. H. Craig (D) 34th District, St 5
= Augustine; John Crider (D) 22nd District, Jacksonville; John R. £
E Culbreath (D) 69th District, Brooksville. £
3 Talbot D'Alemberte (D) Coconut Grove; Paul W. Danahy (D) £
3 67th District, Tampa; Charles E. Davis, Jr. (R) 71st District, Vero £
£ Beach; Robert C. De Young ( R) 70th District, Riviera Beach; Mur- =
£ ray H. Dubbin (D) 95th District, South Miami; John L. Ducker £
£ (R) 39th District, Winter Park; James R. Eddy (R) 82nd District, £
= Pompano Beach; Henton D. Elmore (D) 6th District, Crestview; E
£ Harold G. Featherstone (D) 101st District, Hialeah; Maurice A. E

Ferre (D) 91st District, Miami; George Firestone (D) 110th Dis- 3
trict, Miami; William H. Fleece (R) St Petersburg; Edmond M. £

5 Fortune (D) 5th District, Milton; Jan Fortune (R) 43rd District, £
E Maitland. £
S Tom Gallen (D) 116th District, Bradenton; JeffD. Gautier (D) £
£ 103rd District, Miami; William L. Gibson (R) 45th District, Or- £
= lando; William M. Gillespie (D) 37th District, Daytona Beach; E
= Elton J.Gissendanner(D) 107th District,NorthMiami;William D. E
= Gorman (R) 42nd District, Winter Park; Robert Graham (D) 105th B-
= District, Miami Lakes; Gifford Grange, Jr. (D) 25th District, Jack- =
£ sonville; Mary R. Grizzle (R) 47th District, Indian Rocks Beach; £
£ Marshall S. Harris (D) 108th District, Miami; Robert C. Hartnett £
£ (D) 106th District, Coral Gables; Robert C. Hector (D) 104th Dis- £
5 trict, Miami; Richard S. Hodes (D) 68th District, Tampa; Vernon =
E C. Holloway (D) 102nd District, Miami; Joseph W. Humphrey E
s (R) 77th District, Boynton Beach; W. M. Inman(D) 10th District, £
3 Quincy; William G. James (R) 81st District, Delray Beach; Joseph £
3 G. "Kennelly, Jr. (D) 28th District, Jacksonville; Charles J. King 3 .
£ (R) 89th District, Plantation; Henry W. Land (D) 38th District, E
E Orlando; Gerald Lewis (D) 96th District, Coral Gables; David L. =
£ Lindsey (R) 41st District, Orlando; Robert T. Mann (D) 60th Dis- 3
£ trict, Tampa; Elvin L. Martinez (D) 63rd District Tampa; Joseph a
£ M. Martinez, Jr. (R) 88th District, Hollywood; Carey Matthews =
£ (D) 92nd District, Miami Beach; Ray Mattox (P) 56th District, £
£ Winter Haven; Leon N. McDonald, Sr.(D) 15th District, Live Oak; E
£ Kent S. McKinley (R) 118th District Sarasota; Clifford A. Me- E
a Nulty (R) 73rd District,- Melbourne; John Robert Middlemas (D) E
£ 8th District, Panama City; Miley L. Miers, II (D) 12th District, .3
£ Tallahassee; Wayne Mixson (D) 11th District, Marianna; Jack E
£ Murphy (R) 54th District, Tampa; Kenneth M. Myers (D) 94th £
= District, Miami; Charles L. Nergard (R) 75th District, Fort Pierce; =
E Donald Gilbert Nichols (D) 27th District, Jacksonville; Ray C. Os- =
3 borne (R) 48th District, St Petersburg. =
E Bernie C. Papy, Jr. (D) 114th District, Key West; Richard A. =
E Pettigrew (D) 97th District, Miami; Harry H. Pfeiffer (R) 72nd
5 District, Cocoa Beach; Jack M. Poorbaugh(R)78thDistrict, Boyn-
E ton Beach; William E. Powell (R) 74th District Indialantic; Jerome
§ Pratt (D) 115th District, Palmetto; Henry J. Prominski (R) 86th s
E District, Fort Lauderdale; Charles E. Rainey (R) 49th District, E
E Clearwater; M. T. Randell (D) 112th District, Fort Myers; James 3
£ L. Redman (D) 61st District, Tampa; Donald H. Reed, Jr. (R) 1
£ 76th District, Boca Raton; W. H. Reedy (D) 32nd District, Eustis; £
3 James J, Reeves (D) 4th District, Pensacola; William M. Register, 5
S Jr. (D) 62nd District, Tampa; A. S. Robinson (R) 51st District, 5
£ St Petersburg; E. C. Rowell (D) 59th District, Wildwood; Arthur E
5 H. Rude (R) 83rd District, Fort Lauderdale; Robert W. Rust (R) E
£ 80th District, Palm Beach; John L. Ryals (D) 66th District, Bran- E
£ don; Walter W. Sackett, Jr. (D) 100th District, Miami; John J. E
£ Savage (R) 46th District, Dan Scarborough(D) lSthDistrkt, Jack- 1
3 sonville; T. Terrell Sessums (D) 65th District, Tampa; Robert H. £
S Shadley (R) 40th District, Orlando; Eugene F. Shaw (D) 16th S
s District, Starke; Carl A. Singleton (D) 109th District, Coral Gables; £
= Ken Smith (D) 14th District, Perry; Guy W. Spicola (D) 64th Dis- E
3 trict, Tampa; Don H. Stafford ( R) 52nd' District, St Petersburg; 3
s George B. Stallings, Jr. (D) 20th District, Jacksonville; Tammy E
S Stevens (D) 70th Distrie, Dade City; James H. Sweeny, Jr. (D) 3
s 36th District, DeLand. 5
E Jim K. Tillman (R) 117th District Sarasota; Donald L. Tucker =
£ (D) 13th District, Tallahassee; Ralph D. Turlington (D) 29th Dis- £
S trict, Gainesville; Ralph C. Tyre (D) 17th District, Lake Cityrfames E
- Lorenzo Walker (D) 113th District, Naples; Gordon W. WeEs (D) E
3 1st District, Pensacola; Ed. S. Whltson, Jr. (R) 50th District, Clear- s
£ water; Ben. C. Williams (D) 9th District, Port St Joe; Louis Wolf- S
5 son, II ( D) 93rd District Miami; Quillan S. Yancey (D) 58th Dis- =
5 trict, Lakeland; Jess Yarborough (D) 99th District, Miami. 3
AiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimHiiHiiiiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuA

Hall O n
RIO DE JANEIRO, Bra- celibacy hasbeen suspended,

zil — (NC) — Following ob- The inquiry was initiated
jections by many priests, a by the Center of Religious
survey aimed at gathering Statistics and Social Investi-
data on clerical views con- gation of the Brazil Bishops
cerning possible modifica- Conference and the Brazil
tions of the Church's law on Conference of Religious.
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I What If I
j Nasser Hadi
| Won War? |

By JOSEPH A. BREIG

We life in a Mad Hatter
world in which the two might-
iest nations ever seen on earth
find themselves, thanks to
feeir enmity, in no small
measure atfeemercyofweak
nations for feeir very sur-
vival.

As long as fee cold war
continues, small Countries
wife scheming governments
can build up feeir military
establishments, and menace
their neighbors, by play-
ing the USSR and the U.S.
against each other to obtain
armaments.

We have seen this happen
once morein fee Middle East
Wife utter political irres-
ponsibility and moral cyn-
icism, President' Nasser of
fee United Arab Republic
placed fee American and
Russian people—and indeed
all mankind- in deadly peril
by shutting off a seaway to
fee State of Israel and pro-
claiming his determination
to exterminate its two and a
half million people

A CLOSE CALL

For days therewere grave
reasons to fear feat Nasser,
wife unsteady hand, was
holding alighted match close
to fee fuse of World War'lII.

It is not idle, in fact, to
speculate feat fee USSR and
fee U. S. both owe feeir escape
from a catastrophic trap to
fee military skill andvalor of
fee Israelis.

Israel's lightning victory
confronted the Soviets with a
situation in which there was
no longer any point in block-
ing a United Nations order
for a ceasefire

Had fee fighting continued
for weeks in fee Mid-East
tinderbox, or had fee Arab
armies begun to over-run
Israel — feus forcing fee U.S.
to consider acting on our
moral commitment in fee
area - I dislike to think what
fee consequences mighthave
been.

The cold war mustbe end-
ed if mankind is to achieve
an enduring and endurable
peace. And this means feat

•fee Soviet Union - to putthe
matter simply - must .stop
pushing.

FIRST REQUISITE

The USSRmustconsentto
truly peaceable coexistence,
and finally to collaboration
in solving fee world's prob-
lems of poverty, ignorance,
illness and homelessness.

ltere%
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P The first requisite, in order
that this may come about, is
for the communists to realize
— to get through their heads
at long last — that the Amer-
ican people (and indeed most
of the rest of mankind) will
never accept marxist dicta-
torship, no matter what the
cost of resisting it

We are simply not going
back to a world of tyranny.
Freedom and human rights
are absolutely not negoti-
able, not in any circum-
stances whatever.

When the Soviet rulers
finally grasp fhatfactof20th
century life, and makeitpart
of their political thinking, we
can begin to make real pro-
gress in peace

Meanwhile, we live in an
insane situation in which
Russia and America are in
constant danger of mutual
destruction in a holocaust
triggered by some lunatic
act of somebody like Nas-
ser.

By FATHER JACK L. TO TTY
"There are some more changes com-

ing!" Those who have been reading the
papers know that there will be some
changes in Mass starting June 29. Al-
though they are mostly of a technical
nature, in these days of active participa-
tion it is important that all our people
understand what is behind them.

The first set of changes will certainly
induce frustration among those still
using a missal. At the workshops spon-
sored in our diocese by our liturgy com-
mission people were advised to put away
their missals and listen to the lectors,
commentators, and priests. Now priests
have been advised that they not only
have far more choice of what Mass to
celebrate, but within those M^asses they
may choose different Bible lessons and
prayers. The important point is that the
people should give them then- undivided
attention.

Those who pay attention to what is
going on at the altar during Mass will
notice some other changes hi the cere-
monies by the priest. Almost all the genu-
flections are gone. Thisis especially good
now that Mass is offered on altars facing
the people: the celebrant drops from
sight less often. Probably most obvious
will be the fact that he no longer genu-
flects before each elevation, but only
after it

KISSES ALTAR

As the altar symbolizes Christ, and
contains the bones of thesaints, thepriest
kisses it reverently at the beginning of
Mass and at the end. All other kisses of
the altar are abolished, as being a dis-
traction and interruption in the sequence
of the rite.

We are seeing the end of the strange
ceremony whereby the priest took the
host off the paten and put it on the cor-
poral, while putting the paten half hid-
den under the corporal, only later to
have to take it back out again.and put
the host back on it The host will now
remain on the paten.

Since Mass facing them has become
the normal way of celebrating, the peo-
ple have become aware of the great num-
ber of times the celebrant made the sign
of the cross over the bread and wine
This was an outgrowth of the tradition
of the priest pointing to the bread and
wine whenever he mentioned them in his
p r a y e r . The pointing with the out-
stretched hand gradually changed to
blessing. Now there will be fewer bless-
ings.

COMMUNION TIME
This will prob~ably seem especially

strange at the consecration when the
priest says Jesus took the bread into his
hands, gave thanks, blessedit, eta Those
who do not understand what our Lord

was doing will wonder why the priest
no longer blesses it, as he says Jesus
did. The fact is that for a Jew, to give
thanks to God was"tobless." Thewords
mean the same thing. (To help avoid
this confusion, one suggestion now cir-
culating among the experts is that me
English translation simply drop the
phrase "he blessed i f from the words
of consecration.)

In my opinion, one of the finest
changes comes at Communion time. Up
to now we have had two Communion
services at Mass: one for the priest and
a second one for all the others. He said
his own "Domine, non sum dignus,"
received Communion, made his own
thanksgiving, and then proceeded to
lead the people through the same cere-
mony again. The Communion which
should.unite the celebrant with all the
others was instead symbolically dividing
them into two groups.

This anomaly is now abolished. Fac-
ing the people and holding up the large
host, the priest calls upon them to behold
the Lamb of God; then he leads them in
the threefold "Lord, I am not worthy,"
then becomes simply the first in the as-
sembly to receive Communion.

FUNERAL MASSES
Those who could never understand

why the priest told the people to go, the
Mass is over, and then insist that they
wait for a blessing, have finally carried
the day. Although the previous custom
made perfectly good sense to those who
understood its background, the fact is
that now the priest will give fee blessing
Jirst (to which a l l are to respond
"Amen") and then the dismissal.

The last point of somegeneralinterest
might be the change in the color of vest-
ments at funerals. The Second Vatican
Council warned us 'that our present
liturgy for the deceased does notproper-
ly express the Christian attitude toward
death. There are experiments being car-
ried out in some dioceses for new funeral
Masses. Now a step in that direction that
applies throughout the world is the use
of purple vestments instead of black. We
may .even, in time, see other colors —
even white.

The greatest change of all will be de-
layed a few months. During that time
our liturgists will complete their trans-
lation of the canon and we shall then
have that also in English! Our Latin
branch of the Church will then have
come full circle in its history. Having
started with a Mass that everyone could
understand, then passing through sev-
eral centuries of using a language that
practically no one understood, we shall
again worship God in our own tongue
But this, "of course, is a means, not an
end. The end is the active and intelligent
participation of all the people of God in
the littfxgy by which He is given all
honor and glory.

Why Catholic Colleges In U.S.
Are Putting Laymen On Boards

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON — Why
have Catholic universities
and colleges in fee United
States begun in such large
numbers to seat laymen on
their governing boards?

Two competent and inde-
pendent opinions have be-
come available here almost
at the same time, and show
an impressive similarity in
their analyses of theprocess.
They also assert, that the
movement existed well before
the Second Vatican Council,
but that the council undoubt-
edly accelerated it and in-
creased its acceptability.

In a message to the
alumni, Father Gerard J.
Campbell, S. J., president of
Georgetown University here,
said fee situation resulting
from persons serving as di-
rectors and administrators
at the same time was "be-
coming intolerable"

"The function of the ad-
ministrator within the uni-
versity is different from that
of the policy-maker and gov-
ernor," Father Campbell
said. "The administrator is
subject to the board for his
appointment and is bound to

carry out his office within the
limits of policy as determined
by the board Consequently,
the administrator is placed
in a diffimltippsition when
he has to function to both
capacities."

Dr. Earl J. McGrath and
Father Gerald E. Dupont,
S.S.E., who surveyed 168
four-year Catholic colleges,
reported feat "there is every
reason to believe feat as fee
problems of educational ad-
ministration and policy-
making become increasingly
complex, institutions will be
increasingly compelled to en-
gage fee services at fee
policy-making level of lay
persons possessing knowl-
edge and experience seldom-
possessed by Religious per-
sons whose principal orien-
tation is, and p r o p e r l y
should be, toward feeir re-
ligious vocations."

Dr. McGrath is former
U.S. Commissioner of Ed-
ucation and Father Dupont
is president of St Michael's
College, Winooski, Vt

Neither source saw fee
Maryland cou r t decision
d e n y i n g state aid to re-
ligiously controlled institu-
tions as having any im-
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portant influence on fee
movement

Dr. McGrath and Father
Dupont reported feat "fee
responses of the Catholic ad-
ministrators clearly show
feat fee Maryland decision
has not had a major effect
on fee composition of Cath-
olic college g o y e r n i n g
boards."

SO Plan Duty
In S.Amtrica

WASHINGTON - (NC)
— More th an 50 lay men and
women candidates for fee
Papal Volunteers for Latin
America (PAVLA) will ar-
rive here June 25 to begin
preparation for feeir assign-
ments in Latin America.

The Volunteer-candidate
will live, study and work in
the community for six weeks.
They will also do field work.

Following fee summer
training program, fee Papal
Volunteers will continue their
studies at fee Bishop Larrain
Institute in Ponce, P.R., or a t
fee Center for Intercultural
Formation, Petropolis, Bra-
zil, prior to beginning feeir
assignments in the Latin
American countries.

Why Did U Thant
Boot UN Troops?

By FATHER
JOHN F. SHEERIN
The Middle East conflict,

at this moment of writing, is
quite unclear. The UN Se-
curity Council has been un-
able to pinpoint blame for
fee shooting war. The un-
certainty as to who fired fee
first shot is, however, notfee
only unanswered question.
One haunting query is: Why
did U Thant pull his UN
force out of fee Gaza Strip?

President J o h n s o n has
adverted to this "hurried
withdrawal" and British
Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son has said, "We played
our full part to. . .urge that
this peace-keeping force
should not be dismantled.
But fee decision was taken
and new dangers inexorably
followed."

It is noteworthy feat
Prime Minister Wilson spoke
of UNEF as a "peace-keep-
ing force" It seems probable
feat U Thant did not con-
ceive fee-role of fee UN force
to befeatof "peace-keeping"
Judging by fee chain of
events just before fee with-
drawal of fee force, it ap-
pears feat he did not have
a dear idea of precisely what
its purpose was.

NASSER'S THREAT
He had various oppor-

tunities open to him to stall
on fee withdrawal when
Egypt requested it but he did
not take advantage of them.
If he had had a clear concept
of fee force as a"peace-keep-
ing" unit, it is inconceivable
feat he would have acceded
to Nasser's wishes to remove
it For he was well aware of
Nasser's threat to extermin-.
ate fee Israelis.

Apparently fee Arabs
considered fee UN force as
an army of occupation. The
Russians had been calling it
a "military intervention"
and fee Arabs undoubtedly
believed it was. U Thant
wanted to disprove this no-
tion and he felt feat fee quick-
est way to do so was to af-
firm that fee force was on
Egyptian soil at fee suffer-
ance of Egypt, and feat it
could be removed as soon
as Egypt so desired. If feat
was true, UNEF could not
be considered a"peace-keep-
ing" unit at all. It would
have been nothingmorethan
a group of invited foreign
guests.

Some have said that U
Thant submitted to Nasser's
demand because he realized
it would be futile to ask
UNEF to stand up to fee
Egyptian threat UNEF was
a pitifully small force and it

would have been mowed
down by Nasser's army had
it attempted to resist. Ac-
cording to this line of reason-
ing, U Thant was simply
showing his solicitude for
fee safety of his UN troops.
If so, one is prompted to ask
why did U Thant send fee
troops to fee Gaza Strip in
the beginning?

PUZZLING FACT
Again, some say that he

knew that India and Yugo-
slavia would not for a min-
ute allow feeir troops in fee:
UN force to remain on
Egyptian territory against
fee will of Nasser. The puz-
zling fact, however, is feat
U Thant must have known
feat Nasser would make his
demand and yet he made no
personal plea to him to
change his mind. Instead, he
made it crystal clear to Nas-
ser feat he was ready and
willing to pull out fee UN
troops at a nod from fee
Egyptian dictator.

I do. not mean feat U
Thant was deliberately be-
traying fee cause of peace
by conspiring to hand fee
Gaza Ship to Egypt andgive
Nasser a green light for an
invasion of Israel. In his
m e s s a g e announcing he
would take UNEF out, he
told Nasser his misgivings:
"Ibelieve feat feisForcehas
been an important factor in
maintaining relative quiet in
fee area of its deployment"

The source of fee trouble,
as I see it, is feat U Thant
was not at all sure feat
UNEF was designed to be a
"peace-keeper." The orig-
inal mandate for fee force
did not empower it to "en-
force fee peace." It was de-
signed wife fee noblest as-
pirations for peace but a
mandate of this kind has to
have teeth in it —- if it is to
be effective Without a man-
date to "enforce" peace,
UNEF was hardly more
than a symbolic presence

The whole episode may
have fee salutary result of
clarifying the role of any
future UNEFforce Itshould
have power to enforce and
preserve fee peace — even if
fee country on whose soil it
is stationed should decide to
demand its removal.

A symbolic presence is no
presence The Middle East
conflict should teach us that
fee decisions of fee UN need
to be enforced if we are ever
to have worldpeace, andthis
means that the policemen
must have fee right as well
as fee fire-power to suppress
disturbers of fee peaca
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Almost two million
human beings nobody
wants are wretched,
innocent victims of
war in tlie Near East,

Plea.se lielp
them today.

One and three quarter million people are caught
in a web of misery in the Near East.

They are the refugees who for twenty years have
been homeless, dislocated pawns whom nobody
wants — their numbers swollen now by half a
million.other displaced victims of the latest war.

They are in critical condition . . . overrun . . .
their bare work opportunities severed . . . their
food supplies cut off. Many are wounded and
without medical attention. Some roam the desert
seeking hospice. Their future is black.

The Catholic Near East Welfare Association,
through its Pontifical Mission for Palestine, has
direct routes to these unfortunates. They are our
charges, so designated by the Holy Father. But our
funds are already drained. We can ease the heavy
crosses of these people only if you help us do it.

These pitiful war victims are centered in the
Gaza Strip; in Jordan; in Lebanon, and in the
deserts of Syria and Sinai. They are human beings
without dignity, without love.

More than half of them are children. Some can't
see; some can't hear or speak. Many of them have
leprosy. They wear rags.

Their lot is desperately serious. Right now it is an
urgent matter of the fundamentals for. survival— of
bread, blankets^ medical help and perhaps the
encouraging word that somebody cares.

Pope Paul has made a substantial gift for their
relief. Will you give? In an extraordinary way ?

This is a grave emergency; the needs are truly overwhelming.

Dear
Monsignor

Nolan:

Name

City..

I want to add my gift to the Holy Father's to ease the awful plight of the
war-swoilen refugees in the Near East.

I enclose $ to help relieve this grave emergency.

_ Street .

_State_ -Zip.

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH • 330 MADISON AVENUE • NEWYORK.N.Y. 10017 • 212/YU 6-5840
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4th Degree
Gives Burse
Of $1,000

A donation of SI ,000
from members of the Father
Andrew Brown General
Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus has
been presented to the Diocese
of Miami Burse Fund.

Msgr. John J. Fifcpat-
rick, Episcopal Vicar for Im-
plementation of Council De-
crees, accepted the donation
in the absence of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll during
the June meeting of the as-
sembly.

F. Thomas Leonardi,
past master of the De So to
Province of the Fourth De-
gree was unanimously elect-
ed faithful navigator of the
general assembly.

Villa Maria Center
Gets New Director

XORTH M I A M I —
Mother Mary Alice, C.B.S.,
has been appointed admin-
istrator of Villa Maria Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Cen-
ter and superior of the Sisters
of Bon Secours who staff the
residence for the aged.

She succeeds Mother
Francis Helen. C.B.S., who
has been transferred to Dar-
by, Pa. where she will be
superior to St. Francis Coun-
try House for Convalescents
conducted by the congrega-
tion for the care of convales-
cent women and girls.

A native of Maryland,
Mother Mary Alice has for
the past six vears served as
Provincial of the American

Province of the Sisters of Bon
Secours.

She entered the novitiate
in . Baltimore in 1930 and
went to the Motherhouse in
France to profess final vows.
In Paris when World War ii

Strings Open Barry Series
A concert by the Pierre

Mande String Quartet will
open the Barry College Sum-
mer Series at 8:15p.m., Sun-
day, June 25 in the college
auitorium.

The program will include
Gounod's Quartet in A

Wow
POMPANO BEACH — A

$115,000 addition in St
Elizabeth parish will provide
a parish hall on the ground
floor and additional class-
rooms on the second floor.

Completely air-condition-
ed, the new building, now
under construction adjacent
to the parish church and
school, is expected to be
ready for occupancy in Sep-
tember.

minor, Schubert's quartet
Op. 125 No. 1, and q group
of violin solos by Ravel,
La lo , Moussorgsky and
Kreisler by Mande. Piano ac-
companist for the solo group
will be Esthers. Hildebrand.

Quartet members, in ad-
dition to Pierre Mande as
first violin, are Edward Coll,
second violin; Albert J. Gott-
leib, viola; and Audrey Pila-
fian. cello.

Another summer concert is
scheduled Sunday, July 9
when N o r m a n Klekamp,
pianist, will be heard in a
program featuring the works
of Schubert, Mendelssohn,
Chopin, Busoni and Liszt
The local artist is a member
of the faculty at the Univer-
sity of Miami School of Mu-

MOTHER /VJARY ALICE

broke out in 1939, she re-
mained there until 1946.

Returning to the United
States Mother Mary Alice
was assigned to the Bon Se-
cours Hosp i t a l , Grosse
Point, Mich, where she was
appointed superior in 1948.

From 1955 to 1961 she
was superior and adminis-
trator at the Bon Secours
Hospital, Methuen, Mass.

Ground was broken on
-June 10 for a new 200-bed
Villa Maria which will be
erected on property donated
by the Diocese of Miami ad-
jacent to the present facilities
at 1055 NE 123 St

BISCAYNE COLLEGE president, FATHER EDWARD MCCARTHY, O. S. A., left, chats
with FATHER JAMES G. SHERMAN, O. S.A.and FATHER VINCENT MCQUADE, O.S.A.,
'president Merrimack College, during meetings of the College and University Division
of the Augustinian Educational Association held at Villanova University.

Holy Family

Under Way
NORTH MIAMI — Par-

ishioners of Holy Family
Church have an opportunity
to express their views on a
variety of subjects through
a poll now being conducted
by " The Parishioner," week-
ly parish bulletin edited and
published by laymen.

First questionnaires have
already been distributed to
the 2,500 families of thepar-
ish and anonymity is as-
sured for the participants in
order to encourage comple-
tion and return of the ques-
tionnaires.

According to Jerry Whal-
ey, editor of "The Parishion-
er," questions will relate to
the liturgy, divorce, birth
control, Catholic schools, en-
tertainment, dress, sex, par-
ish organizations and other
topics that concern the rela-
tionship between Catholics,
the Church, and society.

Whaley believes that the
venture "should add sig-
nificantly to our own knowl-
edge of ourselves and our
parish and hopefully pro-
vide new insights of under-
standing between the clergy
and the emerging laity."

Three parish volunteers,
including students attheBar-
ry College School of Social
Work and a Cuban market
research expert, are assist-
ing in the tabulation and
analysis of results. They are
John Rush, John Stanton
and Lucas LaMadrid..:

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY?

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Uppers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery &other articles
AT HOST HARDWARE. PAINT
& BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh a Son
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

New State Unit To Assist Aged
An information and re-

ferral agency for persons
over 60 known as the Citi-
zens Advisory Council on
Aging has opened in the
State Office Building at 1350
NW12Ave.

Affiliated with the Florida
Commission on Aging, the
agency is manned by special-
ly trained aides who have
compiled references on sen-
ior citizens organizations;
health, welfare, and social
agencies; religious, educar
tional, and r e c r e a t i o n a l ,
groups; and legal aids.

Records are kept on the
inquiries providing data on

the problems of senior citi-
zens and the nature of their
problems as well as the lype
and availability of solutions.

According to R. O. Beck-
man, executive director, of
the first 50 inquiries made*,
finances and health were the
most frequent problems. He
pointed out that some 115,-
000 men and women over
65 are in Oade County.

" E c o n o m i c a l l y they
spend $12 million a month
here from Social Security
alone; the retired population
spends as much as a quarter
of a billion a year here,"
Beckman said.

- _

Custom Series
Jor the Church

The most respected name
in electronic organs

ORGANS
Individually designed,
voiced and installed

for your Parish, by o o o

OVERBEtOOK
MUSIC STORES

1001 E. SUNRISE BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE
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ARTEFICIAL RESPIRATION was recently demonstrated on
a dummy to members of iheMiami Beach K. of C. Council
by RALPH SPEAR and RICK PERSON of the Miami Beach
Fire Dept. • -

Msgr. Enright Observes
-40th'Year In Priesthood

•"•10-Year Wan. Rheem tit.

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. -S3 '36.50
30GAL. K '39 .95
RAY BALL ptBgINS

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 3-24*1
on Expert Plumbing Repairs B I B

MIAMI SHORES - Con-
celebrated Mass of Thanks-
giving in observance of the
40th anniversary of his or-
dination was offered Sunday
by Msgr. James E. Enright,
in St Rose of Lima Church
where he has been pastor for
the past 18 years.

More than 1,000 parish-
ioners and friends participat-
ed in the Mass whereconcele-
brants were assistant pas-
tors, Father Patrick McDon-
nell, Father Orlando Fernan-
dez, Father Seam O'Sullivan
and Father Michael Houri-
gan.

Coll«si@ Girl
m&U Carrier

One of the first group of
coEege girls to become sum-
mer mail carriers for the
U. S. Postal Service is a
Barry College sophomore
drama major.

Jeanne Catherine Zynda
will be working in her home-
town of Dearborn Heights,
Mich.

Major seminarian Rich-
ard Leonardi and minor
seminarian, Paul Vuturo,
both of the parish, weremas-
ter of ceremonies and lector,
respectively.

A reception hosted by
members of St Rose of Lima
Guild and Mother Club fol-
lowed in the parish halL

On Wednesday Mon-
signor was feted by members
of the parish men's organiza-
tions during a dinner at the
Miami Shores County Ciub.

Prior to his appointment
as pastor of Si Koseof l ima
parish in 1949, Monsignor
Enright wasfor20yearspas-
tor of St. paul parish, St
Petersburg, From 1927 to
1929 he was assistant pastor
at Si Patrick parish, Ad-
ami Beach.

Now Vicar for Religious
in the Diocese of Miami, he
is chairman of the diocesan
Commission of Christian
Unity, a member of the Com-
mission of Implementation of
the Council and director of
the Legion of Mary.
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SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

« MAINE LOBSTERS
* CLAMS AND OYSTERS
e NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA*.

'BEST PRICES""

CHASTA1N
FENCE

DADE - MD 8-0541
BROWAEb - WA 2.1341

Florida Nationa Bank
at Coral Gab es

MIRMCLf MIL£ AT PONCE DE LEON BOUIE/ARD

Check into it
i CWKIT tsjitwa tezmt&KX '̂f.:. t WZ:VA ne«.:* .«ses*t wwr
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What Are Chances
For A Hurricane?

By JOHN J. WAKD
Well, it's the season of tropical storms once again —

and if you are starting to worry about hurricanes, you
might just as wellset your minds at ease right now. Com-
paratively speaking, that is to say.

In the past 13 years, since
Biscayne Bay when they at-official records have been

kept at the National Hurri-
cane Center in Miami, there
have been 119 tropical
storms which developed into
73 hurricanes. Of these, only
10 were felt in South Florida
in six different years. A trop-
ical storm has a 61 per cent
chance of developing into a
hurricane, but not neces-
sarily in South Florida.

In 1954, 1955, 1956,
1957 and 1958 there were
no hurricanes in Florida In
those five years, there were
48 tropical storms which de-
veloped into 27 hurricanes
which struck in other states.
In the eight years from 1959
to 1966, inclusive, there were
71 tropical storms which de-
veloped into 46 hurricanes
and only 10 of these hit
Florida.

Compare that record, if
you are not a native Flori-
dian, with the statistics of
the hurricanes, floods, snow-
storms and other natural
disasters in your native
state.

DAMAGE HIGH

tempted to cross Miami's
only causeway at the time.

The 1944 Labor Day
hurricane was rated by Gor-
don Dunn, chief hurricane
forecaster, as "the most vio-
lent in history." Moving up
the Atlantic coast, it plas-
tered the Cape Hatteras-Vir-
ginia area, flattened a path
across densely populated
Long Island, Rhode Island
and Massachusetts, then
moved inland again over
Maine. Some 390 persons
were killed.

But that storm still ranks
behind the Labor Day hurri-
cane of 1935 which raked
the Florida Keys. The most
intense storm of record, it
produced a central pressure
of 26.36 inches and turned
up winds probably well over
200 miles an hour. That
hurricane took between 400
and 500 lives in the Keys.

'GREAT STORMS

Of the tropical storms
which have hit the United
States mainland, 19 have
been listed as "great" Of

Only one hurricane has these, 10 struck Florida,
hit Florida in June. That They were:
was Alma on June 9, 1965.
Brenda, on July 29, was the
only one in that month in
1965. There were two in
1966, Alma on June 9 and
Inez on Oct 4. September
had three — Betsy, Sept 8;
1964; Dora, Sept El, 1964
and Donna, Sept 10!, 1960.
October also had three. They
were Inez, on Oct 4, 1966;
Isebell, on Oct 14, 1964,
and Judith, on Oct 18,
1959.

This writer takes a very
personal interest in hurri-
canes for he is a "veteran"
of the big blow which struck
Miami in 1926. It was one
of the most destructive
storms of the century. Pres-
sure had dropped to 27.61
and the winds reached 138
miles an hour on a sustain-
ed b asis, with gusts rocketing
to between 180 and 190
miles an hour. More than
100 lives were lost and dam-
age ran as high as $100
million.

Many of the casualties
were caused by the lack of
a warning system and by
the lack of knowledge on the
part of the residents as to
what a hurricane really is
and its great destructive
power.

390 KILLED
A hurricane, for instance,

sweeps forward onacircular
scale, with a dead calm in the
center. When the winds sup-
posedly "died down" while
the center was overhead,
hundreds left the safety of
then- homes and a short time
later were caught up in the
backlash of the storm. Many
were swept to their deaths in

1906 —Pensacola-Alaba-
ma coast

1916 — Pensacola-Ala-
bama. (July)

1916 — Pensacola-Alaba-
ma. (October)

1919 —Key West-Corpus
Christi, Tex.

1926 —Miami
1928 —Palm Beach-Lake

Okeechobee.
1929 — Long Key-Pan-

ama City.
1944 — Havana-Sara-

sota.
1947 — Miami - Palm

Beach.
The 1919 hurricane is

IN KEY WEST

WTLK'S

« BEEF ePORK
• RIBS a CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

DINE-IN
CARRY-OUT
CATERING

"Wives who cook and do the dishes
Should be granted these three wishes;
A grateful mate, a weft-kissed check
A Resrauranl dinner every week."

JULIUS CAESAR

Julius Cae3ar%
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I Ex-Boxer, Ex-Star Mark I
| Great Day In Their Lives |

still remembered in Key
West as one of the most vio-
lent in the island city's his-
tory. Gales continued there
from 7 a-m.i Sept 9, until
9:30 p.m., Sept 10, and
13.39 inches of rain fell.

SPECIAL PRAYER

The 1928 storm was one
of the greats. At Nassau,
the anemometer reached 100
mph. The ba rome te r
dropped to 27.43 at Palm
Beach, at that time a record
low in the U.S. More than
1,800 Floridians were killed
and another 1,800 injured.

Every year for a long
time, the Church in Florida
and other areas of potential
storms has inserted a special
prayer in the Mass, begging
God's protection aga ins t
storms, to be said during the
dangerous season.

LOS ANGELES— (NC)— There's
a lot more than study, determination
and that right frame of mind called a
vocation which goes into the making
of a priest — a whale of a lot more.

Take, for instance, newly ordained
Father Michael Anthony Callahan,
S.J.

When he offered his first Solemn
Mass of thanksgiving in Christ the •
King church here, the pew of honor
was occupied by a man whose face
looks like itwas massaged by asteam-
roller, and a woman endowed with the
beauty of a faded movie star.

After a look atthemanwiththeflat-
tened nose, scarred face and gnarled
hands, oldtime fight fans would swear
he was Mushy Callahan, onetime
junior welterweight champ of the
world. And they'd be right!

'BORROWED' NAME
A glance at the woman beside him

and oldtime movie fans would swear
she was Leonore Hill, star of the silent
screen. Arid they'd be right, too!

Father Michael Anthony Calla-
han, who was ordained June 7 by
Auxiliary Bishop Timothy Manning
of Los Angeles, is their son. If s not
quite clear how Father Callahan be-
came Father Callahan instead of Fa-
ther Scheer, but after all, what's in a
name.

Back in the Roaring '20s, when
prize fighters were plentiful, good and
tough, a youngster fought his way up
from Los Angeles streets to the na-
tion's top boxing arenas. His name
was Morris (Moishky) Scheer, sonof

a produce merchant The Moishky
became Mushy and he borrowed Cal-
lahan from a local boxing promoter.

Mushy Callahan fought the bestin
his class — Ace Hudkins, Jackie
Fields, Pmkey Mitchell, Jackie Kid
Berg. Those were the days whenmob-
sters muscled in on the fight game and
attunes dictated "tankjobs" for then-
own financial benefit—butnonecould
force Mushy Callahan to take a dive,
no matter what the threat

After he lost his title in London in
1930 to Jackie Kid Berg,. Callahan
became a technical advisor for Warn-
er Brothers movies. He supervised
fight scenes and his most recent work
is embodied in the present hit, "Sand
Pebbles."

WISE GUYS WINKED
In 1933 Mushy Callahan and the

beauteous Miss Leonore Hill, a Cath-
olic, were married. The Hollywood
wise guys winked — were willing to
bet it wouldn't last

.The ex-fighter and the ex-actress
saw to it that then" son went to Blessed
Sacrament grade school, Loyola
High and Gonzaga University in Spo-
kane, Wash. They encouraged him
when he spoke of studying for the
priesthood, and went off to Alma Col-
lege in Los Gatos for his studies.

Mushy Callahan and his former
actress wife must have done some-
thing right — because there is a lot
more than study, determination and
that right frameof mind called avoca-
tion which goes into the making of a
priest — a whale of a lot more

DINNER
ro 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95* 12to2p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

" " " Just Off N.W.2nd Ave '

* Miami-SOth St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miami-127th St. 6s
Biscayne Blvd.

+ Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

app.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdaie-St. -Jd. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale-2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompang-271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

V r^^ ~ _

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEftKI.

Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 8'srayne BfwJ..

PI 4-2431 — Miaim

> NARYLAHD CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WOflLO FAMOUS

79th St. Causeway Between
Miami & Miami Be'ach

Featured lii'iff in
Esqiffrc\ Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Caeciatore • Lasagna a Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A..M. TO 1.A.M.I

RESTAURANT
4901 E.4th Ave., Hialeah

Phone 681-6633

STEAM
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Serveft All Meuls

t in ret Mtjt — Pltiti — Velttakll

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85i DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale' 17th St. Causeway
(Across /mm Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

CAFETERIA

THE

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast... .1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops . : . . 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg.. . . . 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs. 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

f
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Sister WiH Direct
Two Child Centers

An Oblate Sister of Providence, the center of a bitter
controversy and attack last year because she wears her
religious habit while employed by the federal government,
has been appointed by the EOPI to direct Child Opportu-
nity Centers in Naranja and Goulds.

Sister Marie Infanta Gon-
order is basically a teach-
ing community.

The fact that she was rec-
omroended for her position
h

zales, first member of a reli-
gious order to serve as di-
rector of a federal anti-pov-
erty project in Florida, as- p
sumed her duties early in here by Bishop Coleman P.
June last year as director of Carroll and that her order
the Culmer Day Care Cen- was willing to send her is in

th nun's opinion an indica-ter operated in the heart of
Miami's Central Negro Dis-
trict by the Economic Oppor-
tunity Program, Inc.

Later that month mem-
bers of the Dade County
anti-poverty board and the
Florida Chapter of fhe Amer-

Civil Liberties Union
arged that public funds

were being used to "propa-
gate a religious faith" and
si court suit was flireatened
by the ACLU but never ma-
terialized.

The Office of Econom-

tion that "the Church is
realizing that the more we
get to the grass roots level
and live and work with these
people, the more effective the
Church will become in serv-
ing them."

Sister readily admits that
she has been "able to do
more for people here than I
had done in all the remain-
<*er of my 18 years of re-
ligious life." She added,
"We have two white women
on our staff who are as loved

ic Opportunity in Washing- by the children and as wel-
ton, where Sister Marie In- corned in the homes as any
fanta organized and directed of the rest of us.

LAUDSa Head Start school in 1965,
ruled last September that the

LAUDS POOR
"It's all based on desire,"p

New Orleans-born nun could she explained. "If a person
continue to wear the garb of really desires to help, no-
her religious order which body cares about the color

staffs Holy
St

also
and
Schools in Miami.

POVERTY WAH

Redeemer of his skin. This is my first
Francis Xavier real experience with people

in the poverty category and
I have found that the poor

the p a s tFor g
months, Sister has directed
the Brownsville Child Op-
portunity Center and will

e ight are very wonderful people.
" They have the same de-

sires for the accomplish-
ments of their own children

now organize newpre-school as others do and they will
programs for underprivi- go to any lengths to help
leged children in South Dade h h h
County.

Now in Baltimore as one

p
them achieve these goals,"
she emphasized.

Of Spanish and French
of 30 delegates to a chapter descent, Sister was graduat-
meeting of her order, thefirst ed from Xavier University,
since it was established in
1829, Sister Marie Infanta,
believes that "there is a need
for us to do more in the war
on poverty" although her

New Orleans with a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Music
and a minor .in education.
She earned her master's de-
gree at Catholic University

Probe Of Christian
Community Urged
BOSTON— (NC) — The

need'for a "deeper theologic-
al probing" of the conceptof
Christian community was
stressed by the opening
speaker at an institute on the
subject at Boston College

Father William J. Leon-
ard, S.J., chairman of the
Boston College theology de-
partment, said that the need
is great today because, al-
. though the topic is'notnew,
it "has developed a special
urgency in our times."

He warned, however, that
"theology alone cannot an-
swer our question about it
even on a theoretical level."

'A DEAD AGE1

j'Theology," he said, "is
'3bst theological when it
deals with reality in every
dimension. Where commun-
ity is concerned, theology
must take into account the
social and psychological di-
mensions of reality, for it is
in reality, not in the world
of the abstract, that the Lord
is found. It is reality, not
some pastel replica, that the
Lord redeems."

Noting that there "has
been a profound dissatisfac-
tion, among Catholics in
particular, with community
as we have experienced it in
our time," Father Leonard
said that too often Christian
community has seemed to
reflect "in its symbolism and
its commitments thepsychol-
ogy, spirituality and social
mores of a dead age."

He said that Christian
community must start "from
a conversion in faith, a con-
version wherein we accept
one another for and in the
love of Christ which is the
love of the Father come
down among us.

"This acceptance of one
another, however, cannot
take place outside of history
and without structures to ex-
press it, and this brings us
to the second thing" we must
keep in mind: the forms and
structures we need today if
Christian community is go-
ing to live and express itself
authentically."

He stressed that such
structures "must ever con-
tinue to beliving expressions
of the living Christian com-
munity."

Another speaker-at the
institute which was attended
by some 150 clergy, Relig-
ious and laity from around
fhe country, stressed that
community "cannot be un-
derstood apart from the
question of flie Church's mis-
sion."

The speaker, Father Rich-
ard P. McBrien, professor at
Pope John XXIII Seminary
and a columnist for the Pilot,
Boston archdiocesan news-
paper, said thatpriorto Vati-
can II this relationship "be-
tween the Church and the
Kingdom of God was not at
all sufficiently seen and de-
veloped."

PRIMARY TASK

Vatican II, he said, "at
least allows for the notion of
the Church as a servant
Church with responsibilities
transcending membership
drives. It is a community of
people (People of God) be-
fore it is a structured organi-
zation.

Noting that the " Church
exists as the sign and instru-
ment of the Kingdom," Fa-
ther McBrien said that "all
men are called to the King-
dom, not all men are called
to the Church."

SISTER MARIE INFANTA

of America. Other members
of her community direct fed-
eral day care centers in St
Louis and Philadelphia as
well as Head Startprograms
elsewhere

I Urges U.S. \
S Victory In |
! Vietnam ]

WA.XERBURY, Conn.
(NC)-i Present attempts to
build "so-called bridges of
friendship" between the
United States and the Soviet
Union are helping to pro-
long the war in Vietnam, a
Jesuit priest said here.

Father Daniel Lyons, S.J.,
president of the Free Pacific
Association,. told a large au-
dience that while the United
State has "enormously"
strengthened its position in
Asia by defending South Viet-
nam against communist ag-
gression, "unfortunately we
hav.e notyet adopted a policy
of winning because we are
overly concerned about
building these bridges to fhe
Soviets through trade, cul-
ture and other means."

Father Lyons spokeunder
the auspices of the Greater
W a t e r b u r y Chapter of
Young Americans for Free-
dom.

Monastery Unearthed
Dating To St. Francis

VATICAN CITY(RNS)-
Columns of a monastery
founded by St. Francis of
Assisi in 1220 have been ex-
cavated in the courtyard of
a military establishment in
Ancona, Italy.

The discovery was report-
ed by the Vatican Radio,
which said that the finding
directly links St Francis with
Ancona on the Adriatic Sea.

St Francis was in Ancona
for several months in 1219
waiting for a suitable ship to
join the Fifth Crusade to

Egypt. Duringthatperiodhe
was given a tract of land out-
side the city limits of Ancona
to build Franciscan cells.

From these cells gradually
came to erection of the cloister
which remained in its orig-
inal form unitl 1425. Later
it underwent v a r i o u s
changes, housing friars for
many centuries until it was
abandoned.

St Francis, founder of the
Franciscan Order, was born
in Assisi in 1181. He was
canonized in 1228, twoyears
after his death.

Protestants Select Priest
INDIANAPOLIS (NC)-

A Negro Catholic priest will
begin work here this fall as a
radio-television producer for
an organization of Protestant
denominations and congre-
gations.

Father Lawrence E. Lucas
of New York archdiocese will
be one of six producers for

the Church Federation of
Greater Indianapolis, handl-
ing public interest spots for
local TV channels and radio
stations. He will intern this
summer in communications
with WFBM Stations here

He has been studying com-
munications at Christian
Theological Seminary here

NOW RENTING
NOW TO DEC. 1ST

$25 PER WEEK
$100 PER MONTH

Daily $6.00 single or double
Mt. Vernon Motor Lodge
9221 Biscgyne Blvd./751-2561

^FLAMINGO
&fa, LviQi LODGE

EVERGLADES
National Park

FOR INFORMATION'S. RESERVATIONS CALl
MIAMI Mi 5 151)1 • MIAMI BEACH 53 t 7338

National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception
Our Notion's Tribute to Mar?

Washingtoa 17, ©. C

- in to Fun!
Thrills! Excitement!

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Official Agents
for al l

TOURS- CRUISES
AIR-STEAMSHIP

and RAILROAD LINES

JN MIAMI BEACH
ON THE OCEAN

At 17425 Collins Ave.

ARGOSY
RESORT MOTEL

Cuaranteed Rates None Higher

MOTEL ROOMS
Now to June 25th $6

June 25-Sept. 1 $8 and $9
Kitchens Available

Guest Controlled Air Condition-
ing • TV and Radios • 24-hr.
Room Phone Service • Self Park-
ing at door • Free Ice and Orange
Juice » Freshwater Pool • Beach
• Fine Restaurant nearby • Wie-
ner Roasts • C O C K T A I L
LOUNGE ___

Tel. (350) 947-5651 (&$$

Rides for all, fun far all in
a dashing pirate setting...
all for one admission price I
Open daily . . , evenings
on weekends.

SPECIAL
For Voice Readers

3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS
of FUN & FROLIC

AWAY FROM HOME at the

"SocialCenter of the Keys"
Arrive Any Evening . . .

Leave 3 Days Later. Price
i n c l u d e s 2 Breakfasts, 2
Dinners and Green Fees per
person.

per
person

dbl.
occ.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Call 373-7608 Miami
Marathon 743-5521 Collect

Thomas Hayes, Managing Director
• Charter Boats • Tennis Courts
• Rental Skiffs • Shufflebcard
• Pinn Pong • Dockoge Fa-
« Co t h a i I c i l i l ies

Lounge • Air Conditioning
• Two Pools (Fresh and Salt ^'ater)
• POT 3 GoU'Course and GoH

Privileges at nearby Country Club

FABULOUS RESORT MOTEL

(JOIMN (JATC
ON OCEAN AT 194th STREET • MIAMI BEACH

daily per
, person
1 double

occ.
Now To Dec. 16

•113 of 337 rooms

FREE! 1st Child in Parent's Room [to 14 yrs.J
500-ff. Sandy Beach • 3 Poofs • Putting Green
• Tennis • Shuffleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on Mod.
American Plan . . . Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • FREE: 21" TV • CHAISES 4 MATS
• PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.

MNSO"T Phone: W l 7-4411

PIRATES
WORJ.D
FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER

Adults $3.50 • Children under 12 $2.50 • Under 3 Free
Mon.-Thur. 10 AM-6 PM • Fri.-Sat. 10 AM -12 PM • Sun. 10 AM-10 PM

Dance to MarkMarkham and The Jesters-Friday, Saturday Night!
IN OANIA ON SHERIDAN STREET

BETWEEN U.S.I AND U.S.A1A

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On if*® OCEANS
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony,each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones . Coin laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET 1
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Shy or Bully-Who Needs Help?
HHil

Recently I read an account of a teen-age boy who had
submitted to extortion by a husky bully who threatened
him with gang retaliation. The boy paid several hundred
dollars until his parents forced him to explain the problem.
The boy being extorted was shy, small and retiring. Which
type of boy is more in need of help, the retiring, shy boy
or the bully?

By JOHN J. KANE Ph. D.

Obviously, both of these boys could stand some profes-
sional counselling. I don't think it is possible to determine
which requires help to a greater extent because both of
them need it. But this type of situation is scarcely unusual,
it rarely goes as far as the case you describe in terms of
money and sometimes does not involve money at all.

The problem with all youngsters or adults who need
help is the necessity to identify them as early as possible
and see that they obtain assistance. This is by no means
easy to do. Years ago psychologists carried on a study
to determine what type of student the teacher considered
more in need of psychological counselling. The teachers
selected the rather outspoken, extroverted, noisy pupil.

The psychologist, on the other hand, selected the shy,
retiring and somewhat introverted student. The teachers
in this case app arently selected as problem students those
who caused the teachers problems rather than selecting them
on the wider basis of real psychological need.

Fay Off Demanded
Years ago in some research I did on Negro boys' gangs

I found that a certain high school in a large city in a
mixed racial area was a scene of almost daily extortion
by a group of rather tough, husky Negro boys. They t
came from the poorer section of the city and demanded
5 cents or 10 cents I (this was before inflation) from both
white and Negro boys who appeared to be somewhat
more prosperous. Failure to payoff meant that the student!

would be severely beaten.
From a psychological point of view both of the boys

in your letter had something in common; reaction to stress.
By stress I mean an emotional maladjustment traceable
to feelings of rejection, unworthiness, a sense of being un-
wanted or unloved. < This stress, if the situation remains
unchanged, continues to build up and eventually exhibits
itself in one of several ways.

The husky bully whom you described in your letter
is undoubtedly a victim of stress. But this particular reaction
to it was hostility, specifically aggressiveness toward a
boy whom he could dominate. This sort of condition can
be found in the case histories of many delinquents, who
on the surface seem to have everything that a person
could normally ask. But psychologically they simply do
not believe they have. So when control is no longer pos-
sible, an act of aggression is likely to occur.

Source Of Stress
Another type of reaction to stress is fear and with this

is usually associated withdrawal or flight. Just what the
source of stress was in the case of the shy youngster, it
is impossible to determine. But one hint is given by the
fact that he was unable to communicate with his parents
regarding his problem. Perhaps he felt a sense of being
unwanted, unloved or misunderstood. In his case, it led
to shyness and withdrawal.

This does not mean that all shy persons are the victim
of stress. A great deal depends on the degree of shyness.
In the case about which you write it was apparently rather
severe. So much so that this youngster had parted with
a large sum of money before he reached the stage where
he could tell his parents the truth.

In each case therapy should be conducted by a trained
counsellor or if need be a psychiatrist. The basic problem
is to uncover the source of stress. This is by no means
easily done and at times may even be in the unconscious
of the individual involved.

But there is no hope of changing the behavior pattern
without a real understanding of the basic causes. Human
beings are something like ice bergs. About two thirds of
they dynamics of their personality are hidden from sight

Bo»t Need Help
Extortion is ultimately a police problem. I presume

from what you have written me that his parents took the
matter up with the police. I would also assume that the
boy was taken into custody or will be brought to the at-
tention of Juvenile Court.

But if the matter ends there, it has not been satisfactor-
ily resolved at all. Authorities in the Juvenile Court may
well see that the bully receives the professional attention
he requires. But what about the shy retiring boy whose j
parents intervened? Once again, merely preventing further. i
extortion does not solve his problem. He too requires j
professional assistance and his parents should see that
he receives it.

Any extreme behavior, be it aggression or withdrawal,
indicates a certain type of maladjustment in the individual's
personality make-up. As stated at the beginning, both boys
need help and the regrettable problem is that while the
bully may obtain it the other youngster may not.

Latin Co-op Week Shifted
WASHINGTON —(NC) Feast of Our Lady of Guada-

— Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
M. Breitenbeck of Detroit,
subcommittee chairman for
the Catholic Inter-American
Coopera t ion P r o g r a m
(CICOP) of the U.S. Bish-
ops' Committee for Latin
America, has announced
that this year, Latin America
Cooperation Week will be
held from Dee 10 to IT —
during the time when the

lupe is liturgically observed.

Bishop Breitenbeck indi-
cated that the change in dates
of the observance— formerly
held during the last week of
January — was due primar-
ily to many requests received
from educators. In many
areas of the U.S.,theobserv-
ance coincided with exami-
nation periods and holiday.

Church Called Motor
In 5. America ^Revolt'

MEXICO CITY — (NC) — Latin America is in-
volved in a peaceful revolution in which the Catholic
Church is deeply involved and is sometimes the
instigator, Father Hector Samperio said here.

Mexican-born Father Samperio, a staff assistant
of the Latin American Bureau of the United States
Catholic Conference (USCC), and James T. Cotter,
information director at the bureau's Davenport,
Iowa, office, are making a tour of Latin America
to evaluate progress in social programs now under
way.

Father Samperio, from the Tulancingo diocese,
said that social conditions throughout Latin Amer-
ica demand action.

Stating that it is difficult to determine whether
"conservative" or "liberal" countries have made
more social progress, he said it is unfair to put
labels on any one

He cited Peru, Boh'via, Brazil and Guatemala as
countries where the Church is making significant
progress in improving living conditions.

Father Samperio said that the main job of the
USCC's Latin American Bureau is to create an
awareness in the United States about conditions in
Latin America.

Another of the bureau's tasks, he said, is to help
Latin American bishops solve their shortages of
clergy and lay personnel, in order to implement
"fteir own pastoral or social programs.

"A special effort is made nottotransplantforeign
values and ways of life into a foreign country," Fa-
ther Samperio said.
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WITH THESE

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY
AT ALL FOOD FAIR

AND FREDERICKS STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT, PIERCE

BonusCoupons!
FROM FOOD FAIR! QUANTITY I

RIGHTS |
RESERVED »

YOU GET MORE a t FOOB FAIR
DEEP CUT

ADVERTISED SPECIALS!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

REGULAR FREE
Merchants Green Stamps

WITH YOUR EVERY PURCHASE

EXTRA BONUS OF

Merchants Green Stamps

*eute Merchants
Green Stamps

THE NICEST WAY TO GET GiFTS

zit v ? * * - » ,

SAVE 10* SUNSWEET

Prune Juice .. 40-oz.
BTU.

SALAD-DRESSING

Miracle Whip ."a1

til ¥ - p

Sunday 'til 6 p.m.

SAVE U

H E I H 1
HITCH UP 14BT°LZ-

49=
49'

3O<OFF

FOOD FAIR SAVES YOU MONEY ON THIS BONUS SPECIAL

Chase &Sanhorn Coffee
FOOD FAIR AIL GRINDS

Coffee 3 9
ALL GRINDS

1-LB. CAN

LIMIT ONE CAN, EITHER'.BRAND. PLEASE; WITH OTHER PURCHASE OF $5 OR MORE

TOP U.S. CHOICE (BONELESS BRISKET)

C!i«kHOsfeaks.........LB. 49 ' Cornedieef .59c
TOP U.S. CHOICE No fol add

Crossrib Roast
WESTERN CORN-FED • Fm.h . . N.v.r Fr««.

BONUS SPECIAL
O

Pork Loins <$!S59U.
RIB A&C
END * f Tib.

FRESH...NEVER FROZEN...FARMER GRAY DA.-FLA.

FRYER
,„ BflEASTSSwilh ribi)

, C THIGHS-DRUMSTICKS
WINGS. .". 29« LB.: - . ; LIVERS. . ^ 59eL B:: M

: BACKS,(Stripped;. . .10* LB. ,GIZZARDS ..". .33« I.B. :

& GOV'i GRADEA US. GOV'T, INSPECTED

BtOM-LB;
AVERACE

FLORIDA CAUGHT

Yellowtaii
SAVE 3 « - FOOD FAIR

r Frozen Waffles.
SAVE 10<-SAR* LEE _ _

Frozen Pound Cake Vi£z- §9 C

SAVE KW-FROZEN 20-OZ. POLY BAG

Shoe String Potatoes
'SAVE 10CON3 PIES'.-.: MORTON'S

APPLE PEACH COCONUT CUSTARD

51.10 VALUE. . . SAVE UP TO 41*

Head & Shoulders SOWS*
SAVE 2.-FOOD 1

Apple Juice.
SAVE S«-FYNE TASTE HALVES OR SLICED _ _

Yellow Cling Peaches ^ r 24C

SAVE J.-GHEEN GIANT

Sweet Peis..
SUNSHINE SWEETS

Tea lugs
BORDEN'S

ivaparafed SSilk •

FLO SUN PURE "THE REAL THING"-SAVE iTj _.

Orange Juice ........«sSv. 19C

MASTfcR i

Plain Yogurt ^ - 2 5 '
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Women Volunteers
Get National Award

The Miami WIGS office
been awarded a certifi-
of outstanding achieve-

ment from thenationalhead-
quarters of Women In Com-
munity Service in Washing-
ton, D.C.

More than 15,000 hours
of joint service have -been
given during the past year
by WICS volunteers affiliat-
ed with the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
an affiliate of the National
Council of Catholic Wom-
en; the National Council of
Jewish Women, the National
Council of Negro Women
and United Church Women,
which compris.e WICS, an
alliance of women's or-
ganizations formed to help
in the war on poverty.

According to Mrs. Don-
ald McCammon, WICS com-
mittee chairman of the Mi-
ami DCCW who served this
year as project director,. Mi-
ami was one of 27 WICS
organizations in_ the coun-
try to receive the achieve-
ment citation.

At present, she said, there
are 82 girls from the Miami
area at Job Corps Centers
while 28 graduates are em-
ployed in Miami. Others re-
mained in the city where they
were sent for training or went
to other cities to work. Still
others went on to advance
training centers and complet-
ed a year and a half course
there -

'Leadership,'
Board Topic

A summer program of of-
ficer training and leadership
will be discussed during a
meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Miami Di-
ocesan Council of Catholic
Women Tuesday, June 27
at Sylvania Cafeteria, 5910
SW Eighth St ,

Mrs. Lou Unis, Council
president will conduct the
one-day meeting which will
be attended by newly ap-
pointed commission chair-
men and deanerypresidents.

In the year just ended,
during which Mrs. Marcus
Kilch, past president of the
National Council of Cath-
olic Women, served as na-
tional president of WICS,
the Miami office established
a Job Corps Graduates Club,
a Job Corps Mothers Club
and a Big Sister Club. They
also offered conseling and
conducted classes in typing,
grooming, to a training cen-
ter.

Members of the Graduates
Club assist volunteers in
counseling prospective can-
didates and in the recruiting
program. Since they "speak
from experience" they are
successful as "Big Sisters."

AIR PROBLEMS

Meeting monthly the some
70 members of the Job
Corps Mothers Club com-
pare the progress of their
respective daughters at train-
ing centers and discuss prob-
lems of adjustment, as re-
ported by their daughters,
which isbeneficial to mothers
of girls awaiting placement

Some 35 women enrolled
in the Big Sister program
offer guidance and direction
to the girl and keep in dose
touch with her family while
she is away thus providing
her with peace of mind while
she is in training.

"Job Corps candidates
who stay with the program
despite pressures from home
and adjustments to this type
of residential training, find
that it is all worthwhile,
"Mrs. McCammon said
pointing out that many grad-
uates oftheprogramarenow
employed as licensed prac-
tical nurses, X-Ray tech-
nicians, and in the fields of
laboratory, electronics and
business machines.

The Miami WICS screen-
ing center operates in offices
at the Miami Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau, 1325 W. Flag-
ler St where space for the
project was donated, by the
Diocese of Miami.

Want To Live To Be A Hundred?
TAKE MURRAY'S LIFE SAVOR

^r DRINK THAT TAKES THE PLACE OF A$3.00 MEAL
With Dates - Figs - Prunes -Apricots -Apples - Beets - Carrots
Celery -Parsley -Aloe - Papaya - Sunf lower - Pumpkin -Sesame
Seeds. Must have a blender to make this one. Send for a trial
order of the fruits and seeds. You get the vegetables from your
grocery $ 1.25 Post Paid

E. J . MURRAY HEALTH FOOD
N.Miami Ave. & N.W. 75th St. / Phone 759-2187

lOpen 8:30 to 6:30 and on Sundayi

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

Miami Pianist Opens
Philharmonic Series

WICS PROJECT director, MRS. DONALD MCCAMMON
welcomes Job Corps trainees, ANNIE ENGLISH, on leave
from Omaha center; and GWEN FUSSELL, on leave from
Guthrie, Okla. center, to WICS volunteers luncheon held
Tuesday in Miami.

Women, Board Member
Cited"By Safety Council

FORT LAUDERDALE-
The Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women and
a member of its board of
directors have been cited for
their efforts in the^ fields of
safety by the National Safety
Council and the Broward
County Citizens Safety Coun-
cil.

A certificate of commen-
dation for the work of the
DCCW in child safety was
recently received by Mrs.
Lou Unis, Council president

Mrs. Hugh Davis, new
president of St Anthony

Home and School Associa-
tion was honored by the
Broward Safety Council for
her "outstanding participa-
tion" in the field of accident
p r e v e n t i o n in Broward
County.

The mother of nine chil-
dren, ranging in age from
one to 18, Mrs. Davis serves
as DCCW chairman of
Home and School Associa-
tions and is a member of
the board of directors of the
Safety Committee and co-
chairman of the Woman's
Division of the local safety
council.

Two Collegians Work In Europe
Two c o l l e g i a n s from

South Florida are spending
the summer working in Ger-
many and Switzerland.

Michele Hartmus, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hartmus; and Ellen Fallon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Fallon, are both
members of St Rose of Lima
parish and students at Barry
College.

Michele, a Home Eco-
nomics sophomore major,

was awarded a $300 under-
graduate gift scholarship
from the Florida Home Eco»
nomics Association before
leaving for Switzerland sev-
eral weeks ago.

Ellen, a senior in nursing,
is serving as a nurse's aide

''sin Berlin at the Kranken-
baus Bethnien, a hospital.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FASTEKTH. a pleasant alkaline
powder, holds false teeth firmer. To
eat and talk Jn more comfort. Just
sprinkle a little PA8TBETH on your
plates. No gummy, gooey taste or
feeling. Checks denture breath. Den-
tures that fit are essential to health.
See your dentist regularly. Get
FASTEETH at all drug counters.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

.. 3534 COWL WAY, MIAMI
I Phone 444-0614

i - i jBvftations-Accessoriej

Missals & Christogroms

Engagement, Shower & Wedding

'EVERYTHING BUT THE
• 'GOWN AND GRQ0M'clKei,.

Marian FreeiieU. Consultant Thursdays

MAKE YOUR OWN
JEWELTONE
HANDBAG

ONLY $ 5 ' S

Giv« 1st - -2nd 4 3rd Choice

~> #976-3 Pagoda with black background
| #8976-19 Pagoda with while background
'• #8976-9 Sunburst with olive background

#8976-13 Sunburst with white background
#6976-7 Seashells with white background
#8976-5 Flowers with white background
#8976-14 Travelogue with white background

A U m i f t A U U A y n i P D A r T S £ 1 Ow! ««th black hacheround
Aff lLnl l jAn i f A R U i b n A r I **s'fi-<> Butterfly with white background

rnMBiMY #8976-1 Peacock with black background
C O M P A N Y £B976-17 Peacock with white background

J751 w. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI Afig76.15 Rooster with white background
PHONE 63S-2274

" U S H H I S HANDY COUPON FOR MAIL ORDERS
American Handicraft Co, Please send me a complete kit
to make my jeweltone handbags at S5.95 Plus 60c
postage and handling.

NAME . . .
ADDRESS .
C I T Y . . . . STATE . ZIP.

Pianist, Holly Higgins,
will open the Greater Miami
Philharmonic's first Family
Twilight Concert of the sum-
mer series, at 7:30 p.m., Sun-
day, July 2 in the Marine
Stadium.

Harry John Brown, mus-
ic director of the Milwaukee
symphony, will conduct the
orchestra from the floating
stage in front of the outdoor
stadium on Biscayne Bay
where Miss Higgins, who
ODened the series last year,
will be heard in theprogram
of music by George Gersh-
win.

The 19-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Higgins, St Hugh parish,
Coconut Grove, is a music
major at St Mary's College,
Notre Dame, Ind. where she
will be graduated next year.
She attended St Theresa
School, Coral Gables.

Now planning a career
as a concert pianist, Miss
Higgins was among Miami
winners in the Annual Young
Artists' Auditions at the age
of 12. In 1959 she was the
recipient of the Miami Music
Club Scholarship and also
won the National Federation
of Music Clubs' Junior
Award from the Coral Ga-
bles Music Club.

She subsequently was
awarded the first-rating gold
medal in the International
Recording Contest Six years
ago she performed with the
University of Miami Sym-
phony Orchestra under the
direction of Fabien Sevitsky
and has also appeared on

HOLLY HIGGINS
p r o g r a m s televised by
WTVJ and at the Miami
Beach and Pier Park band-
shells.

In 1965, Miss Higgins
was awarded the National
Paderewski Medal.
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• Solid State
Organs

• Church or
Theatre

¥«ic®irt |
| WEST PALM BEACH |
| — Good used clothing, 5
= lamps, appliances, toys, =
I pictures, jewelry, furni- =
| tare, etc, are being col- I
= lected by members of St S
= Juliana Women's Club =
1 for their annual rummage 1
§ sale =
I Those having items to I
= donate are requested to f
= leave them at the school =
I cafeteria or to call 833- |
12243 so that arrange- I
f ments may be made for f
5 pick-up service. §
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiin

Organ

Kits

Cu stom

rgans

20th Century Successor To The Pipe Organs
MASS ROWE CARILLONS

ARTISAN ORGANS OF SOUTH FLORIDA
John M. Morel -JL. Michael F. Stanco

1465 N.W. 10th St. W 8300 Abbott Ave.
922-8.V5 Miami Beach 865-3114

'!• Check Enclosed i~ Money Order Enclosed L: C.0,0,

MIAMI HEALTH STUDIOS
DOES NOT SELL SWSMSUSTS

BUT WE CAN HELP YOU
GET BACK

$
IN SHAPE

FOR
ONLY 48 ONE

YEAR'S
MEMBERSHIP

OFFER ENDS JUNE 3OTH
INCLUDES ALL THIS:

Luxurious Steam Rooms
Redwood Sauna Baths
Ultra Modern Figure Contour
Machines Firm and Tone
Calisthenic Classes
Patented Electrical Reducing
Machines-Lose Inches in
Minutes
Mechanical Body Repropor-
tioning
Over 74 Pieces of Equipment
at each studio, get in shape

9 A . M . -

for summer
* Body Building Gym
* Turkish Baths
* Latest Ingenious Back, Arm,

Leg, Chest, Calf Developer
Machine

* Constant Supervision
* Fast Results
* Deliriously Air Conditioned
* Break it up, melt it off, firm

it up, lose 15 lbs. or more in
30 days

• 10 P . M .

PLUS 1 FREE MASSAGE
IF YOU BRING THIS AD!

SEPARATE PLUSH STUDIOS
SIDE BY SIDE-FOR MEN AND WOMEN

SWIMMING DAILY IN THE
BEAUTIFUL CASA GRANDE POOL

^e° i r
n PHONE 443-1631

SW 8th ST. and 53rd AVE. (on The Trail)
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Why Cong Ho/d Out
As U.S. Is Winning

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WTVJ

The United States is winning the war in Vietnam.
That's the opinion of a brigade surgeon who served with the

Army's crack First Cavalry Division.
Major Ira Abramson has just finished a six year hitch which

included 8 months on the Vietnam front lines.
Dr. Abramson interned at Miami Beach's St. Francis Hosoital

before going into the Army. His parents live1 at 1070 S. Shore
Drive. Miami Beach.

On a brief visit home, he told me why he thinks the I'.S. is
coming out on top in Vietnam:

MORALE LOW
First, the military battle in South Vietnam has largely

been won. The fact that most of the major fighting is now con-
centrated along the Demilitarize'dZone is an indication that the
Viet Cong supply routes into the south have been effectively
clobbered, thus the V. C. are forced to conduct major battles
near their own border where supplies can be provided.

Guerilla action and terrorism against village residents by the
Viet Cong will continue but thiscannotpossiblylead to a Com-
munist victory. The Reds know they cannot win. But Ho Chi
Minn harbors the belief that dissentiori in the United States over
our continued commitment might force a pull back allowing
South Vietnam to eventually fall like a ripe plum into his
hands. If United States public opinion becomes more vibrantly
unified in support of a full commitment to win the war. this
might bring Ho to the conference table a bit quicker.

The second reason Dr. Abramson gives to support his view
that we have come out on top isthe attitude of the enemy sold-
iers. The Doctor speaks fluent Vietnamese and has interviewed
dozens of prisoners. They told him the morale in the ranks is
very low. The aerial bombardment of thefrontlines and supply
routes has been very effective and has demoralized the North
Vietnamese. Enemy troops are more quick to surrender now
than a year ago.

Third, is the greater solidarity of the South Vietnamese peo-
ple behind the Premier Ky regime and the stiffening resistence
to Red aggression. In two recent national elections more than
80 per cent of registered voters streamed to the polls in the face
of terrorism threats of the Viet Cong.

Doctor Abramson believes that the American public has a
distorted view of how the war is going. He believes the press
and TV reports play up the dramatic angles at the expense of
proper perspective. " If a person visited Vietnam and saw what
was happening for himself, it would look like another type of
war," he said.

SOARING INFLATION
As Dr. Abramson sees it, "Most of the country is now secure

and reasonably safe with the fighting restricted mostlyM:o the
north near the DMZ, The streets of Saigon are teaming with
people crossing busy intersections, shopping and going about
their business as in any other typically Asian city."

This does not mean that there are no serious problems in
(tie country. Quite to the contrary. Theday when Vietnam can
be labeled "normal" will be the day farmers can grow their rice
ivithout the threat of V. C. interference; theday when there will
be enough food to eat for the populaiion;ihe day when young-
sters can receive a reasonably good education andmaybelook
forward to a better way of life.

There is stiR danger from enemy gunfire and atrocities.
A soaring inflation is beginning to create a rumble on the

national economy.
But, on the whole, South Vietnam is on more solid footing

today than anything since the French pulled out in 1954.

COULD BE KING
Doctor Abramson is writing a fictionalized account of the

military and foreign aid activities in Vietnam, This should
make good insight reading.

Some people will probably think the young Doctor should
have stayed in ^ Vietnam) where he could have become kine
lie's 33 and .single. &•

The Major took a few medics into a Montagnard village
to treat the tribesmen. At the end of the sick call, the villagers
began placing gifts at the feet of their American benefactors.
A mound began to form made up of meat, bananas, bread,
fruit, eggs and other delicacies.

Then one of the village elders brought forward a beauti-
ful young woman and asked Abramson if he would stay and
become their king and take the young women as his bride.

•Slightly flushed at the offer, Doctor Abramson declined as
graciously as possible explaining that 1 his uncle-Uncle Sam
- that is, had other plans for him at the present.

.Vow he's out of the Army and after 'a four month ornith-
ological mission to Australia finding and photographingbirds,

• Abramson plans to settle in Miami and put to use the medical
knowledge gained in the service and at St. Francis Hospital.

The birth of Christ is
Liiung together as brothers
Knou ing each other's name
God in a coal of many colors
A reversal of Peter's denial
The smile of Christ for my neighbor i
Lovina others as I have loved you

Why Did Some Doves, Hawks
Switch Roosts In Israeli War?
By JOHN COGLEY

As Art Buchwald pointed out
in two humorous columns soon
after the Middle East Crisis
errupted, a number of prominent
American doves were trans-
formed into hawks overnight
when Israel and the Arab nations
clasned, and another flock of
hawks became the gentlest of
doves.

William F. Buckley wrote a
mordant column on the same
subject, naming a number of
opponents of the Vietnam war
who kept the war drums rolling
for Israel throughout the bless-
edly short hostilities, among
them the erstwhilepacifist Dwigh t
MacDonald, Michael Harring-
ton, J. Stuart Hughes, and Irv-
ing Howe of Dissent magazine

It was a time, both colum-
nists indicated, for genuine
pacifist to stand up and be
counted. But when the roll was
taken there seemed to be a re-
marked thinning of the ranks,
especially on the left flank.

FIGHTING FOR LIFE

The cartoonist Interlandi,
whose work has long indicated
sympathy for war resisters and
Vietnam dissenters, faced up to
the anomoly. He produced a
cartoon showing a picket tear-
ing up an anti-war poster, with
the words: "Thank you, Israel,
for showing us that there can
be such a thing as a just war."

Actually, the seeming con-
versions were not as contradic-
tory as they appeared on the
surface, for in a number of cases
political judgments were being
made that shaped the moral
postures taken. They had no-
thing to do with war per se.

Persons who believe that the
United States has no business
in Vietnam and vigorously re-
ject the Administration's claim
that it isjthere to protect freedom
for everyonewerepersuadedthat
Israel was truly fighting for its
life and had a claim on Amer-
ican support Others who sup-
port the nation's Vietnam policy
wholeheartedly, for political rea-
sons, found therriselves eager not

JOHN COGLEY

to see the United States overly
committed to the Israeli cause.

TOO SWEEPING
But, for all the complexities

created by these political judg-
ments, there is no denying the
fact that the anti-war movement
suffered seriously from the rash
of sudden conversions. It will
be hard for the pro-Israeli mil-
itants to regain the moral author-
rity they once had as leaders
in the peace movement Who
is going to take their expansive
pacifistic rhetoric seriously the
next time they decide to picket
the White House or to walk out
on a speech by Secretary Mo
Namara?

One problem is that the lan-
guage and sentiments of fhepeace
movement have been much too
sweeping. The use of force has
•been denounced in such flat, un-
equivocal terms that one was led
to believe th.st no amount of
justification would be enough
to gain the war resisters' sup-
port for its employment When
it turned out that the survival
of Israel was important enough
for them to rejoice in the super-
iority of the Israeli military, the
fulsome rhetoric of a thousand
peace marches was quickly de-
flated.

The same thing happened on
the other side of the loyalty line

• The arguments for an Amer-
ican "presence" in Vietnam long
proposed by the hawks turned
out to be not so impressive when

they were applied to the situation
in the Middle East, as Art Buch-
wald ingeniously pointed out

Now, after one-time advocates
of unilateral disarmament have
been caughtinaVictory cheering
squad, and vociferious pro-
ponents of the" domino theory
have been caughturgingcaution
on President Johnson, both sides
find themselves held up at Credi-
bility Gap. The peaceniks were
clearly not all as pacifistic as
they had led us to believe. The
hawks, it turned out, have not
all learned the lesson of Munich
as well as they claimed.

It is extremely doubtful that
either group has changed its
views about the Vietnam war. It
is to be hoped though that the
experience of finding themselves
temporarily in the other's camp
will have certain beneficial ef-
fects.

One can hope, for example,
that the Vietnam doves will
reduce their rhetoric and cl
to moral superiority by ^
sizes. One can also hope thai
the ferocity of the ardent pro-
war parry will now be cooled
down somewhat

LEARN RESPECT

Most of all, it would begood,
with this unforseen experience,
if both sides, while continuing
to uphold their convictions,
would learn to respect the
honesty and sincerity, if not the
political wisdom, of the other.

As for the genuinepaciflsts
who were not induced by sym-
pathy for Israel to abandon their
high principles, the experience
must have been a sobering one
For they have to ask themselves
where .Israel would be today if
it followed their advice

But that is the kind of question
true pacifists have long had to
ask themselves, with anguish.
Thai they can truthfully reply
that under all circumstances it
is better to die than to kill,
redounds to their honor as con-
sistently moral men. They may
be mistaken but most havefaced
up to the possible tragic conse-
quences of upholding a moral
ideal.
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The Author
Frank J. Mag rath, Florida

Regional Director, National
Conference of Christian and
Jews, studied Sociology at Rock-
hurst College, Kansas City, and
the University of Notre Dame.
Presently he is serving as con-
sultant to the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation on the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, andhas served as consultant
in Iniergrouj) Relations at Semi-
nars at the University of Cin-
cinnati, University of Kentucky
and Nazareth College, Louis-
ville. He is a member of the St
Louis Parish, South Miami

By FRANK J. MAGRATH
Headlines in the Tampa Times

June 12, "Tampa Race Riots
Erupt, Pol ice Battle Negro
Mobs." Other headlines, "New
Violence Breaks Out After Night
of Race Riots- Police Rout200
Youths." Other headlines from
the Miami Herald, June 15th,
read: "Violence Spreads in Cin-
cinnati," also, "Boys Who Riot-
ed Now Guard Tampa." All of
us know today that Police-Com-
munity Relations is not an aca-
demic subject; it is very much of
a reality from day to day for the
average citizen. It involves com-
munity peace or disruption.

Law enforcement and<the
equal administration of justice
has become a major national
concern in recent years. The
rapid growth of our cities with
its related problems in housing,
education and employment,
have accentuated these concerns
and highlighted the need for deal-
ing with the urban concentration
of minority groups.

Crime rate has generally been
higher in those areas where pov-
erty and family disintegration,
unemployment, lSck of educa-
tion and minority group frus-
tration and resentment in the face
of social and economic discri-
mination, or what is called a
ghetto syndrome, is always
manifest To quote from a recent
pamphlet published by NCCJ,
"Crisis in Law Enforcement:"
"The expectations, excitement
and additional frustrations en-
gendered by the civil rights
movement have compounded the
difficulties inherent in the entire
process of law-enforcement"

"Foremost among these dif-
ficulties is the relationship
among police and minority
groups and the general com-
munity. There is increasing evi-
dence of deterioration in these
relationships, particularly be-
tween police and Negroes. There
are videspread charges of
'police brutality' and demand of
greater assertion of civilian con-
trol over police actions.

On the other hand, many po-
lice officials decry the growing
disrespect for law. public apthy,

moly-coddling and criminals by
the courts' political influence of
the law enforcement process.
Some police continue to view civil
rights groups as 'trouble make-
ers' disruptive to the law and
order the police have sworn to
uphold. At the same time, a
stereotyped image of the police-
man beclouds the minority
g r o u p s a t t i t u d e seriously
hampering potentially beneficial
cooperative relationships."

Police today are in a most
strategic position. It is not
enough simply for them to en-
force all the laws and regula-
tions of our municipalities, states
and nation. For instance, it is
extermely important that law en-
forcement agencies know the
"why or revolt," and why many
minority groups members are
fighting back against society.

THE CONFLICT
One of the insights that is

important for both police and
civilians to recognizeisthatthere
is almost the "natural" conflict
between law enforcing agencies
and civilians.

America is perhaps unique in
its position with its emphasis on
individual freedom through the
Bill of Rights and other docu-
ments. This is the genius, of
course, of America. In the BUI of
Rights and in other documents,
we establish some very high
ideals of personal freedom, and
yet, the law enforcement agents
are committed, indeed they have
the responsibility by their very
oath of office, to protect indivi-
dual rights 'and the individual
citizen and to preserve public
order. And yet, citizens expect a
very fine distinction to be made
by pfolice officers in a split sec-
ond. The arrest and apprehen-
sion of a person who has al-
legedly committed a crime, i an-
nol be pondered indefinitely bv

By Father JOHN J. VEREB
Second and concluding article

This space does not afford us
the full opportunity to go into de-
tails with theological considera-
tions on the utterances of the
Council on the problem of war,
since it does not appear that the
chapter in case is meant to be
considered as a 'doctrine.' In the
words of the Fathers, '. . . this
Second Vatican Council, having
probed more profoundly into
the mystery of the Church, now
addresses itself without hesita-

n, not only to the sons of the
Church and to-all who invoke
the name of Christ, but to the
whole of humanity . . . It offers
to mankind the honest assistance
of the Church in fostering that
brotherhood of all men which
correspond to their destiny.'

Nor are these lines offered as
if to bridge the gap between op-
posing groups. It attempts to
suggest another pathway to seek
answers, one of many alterna-
tives in a search to see better. In
the last analysis the problem of
'war and/or peace' is decidedby
every man in that chamber of the
soul where man loves his Creator
and desires to love Him in his
fellowmen. Let us look then at
some of the issues as stated be-
fore. 'We cannot fail to praise
those who renounce the use of
violence in the vindication of
their rights,' the Council states,
'provided that this can be done
without injury to the rights and
duties of others or of the com-
munity itself.' This is not stated
as a 'right' but a positive com-
mendation of those who choose
this kind of response to their
Christian duty to be a witness.
'Moreover, it seems right that

laws make human provisions
for the case of those who for
reasons of conscience refuse to
bear arms, provided however,

moral dilemma, groping for al-
ternatives in the present crisis.
So the issue again: Should the
'news-makers' be regarded as the

If it be the will of the Nation,
through our Democratic process

that we stop the war (in Vietnam)
and we negotiate: What

do we wish to negotiate for?
that they accept some otherform
of service to the human com-
munity. '

Pacifism, even if it is a reli-
gious motivation and not apoli-
tical attitude is not suggested as if
a monopoly in the understand-
ing of social and political reali-
ties. One may repeat a thousand
times that we walk the pathway
toward a nuclear holocaust, and
lament the existence of the weap-
ons but it does not change the
realities of the crisis in military
confrontations.

Draft-card burning? Draft-
dodging? All the proponents of
the various 'in's' to protest the
war? — I have not spoken to
anyone who wants to join the
armed services because hewants
to kilL I have not read any
official policy statement of our
national .Government which ad-
vocated war as if an ideal way
to reach our national goals.
Most people accept or .tolerate
the concept of 'limited war' as
a necessary evil or a lesser evil
in the long-range understanding
of the injustices that beset
the world. Individuals and
groups are tormented in their

deposit of truth hi the formation
of public policy for common
good?

This in the light of the sug-
gestion of the Council that 'if
the political community is not
to be torn to pieces as each man
follows his own viewpoint, au-
thority is needed. This authority
must dispose the energies of the
whole citizenry toward the com-
mon good . . . (acting above all)
as a moral force which depends
on freedom and the conscientious
discharge of (lie burdens of any
oftice which has been under-

(Continued on Page 25)

law-enforcement agents.
Therefore, I think it is ex-

tremely important that police
and civilians recognize that the
police do make errors in judge-
ment When you consider that
the U. S. Supreme Court will de-
liberate in some case for sev-
eral months, and then on a split
verdict make a judicial decision,
we should hardly develop ex-
pectations that police officers,
even those very well trained, can
always make a correct judge-
ment in all cases in the appre-
hension of a law violatter.

CITIZEN APATHY
One of the major problems

in law enforcement today is the
apathy of the average citizen,
not just citizens in the ghetto as
it is frequently assumed. How
many times have all of us heard
that Miami has no problems be-
cause there is no bloodshed on
Biscayne Boulevard?

Only a few months ago I was
in a large community in Florida,
talking to key community lead-
ers, in which I was told that
things were going very well here
and that talking about problems
could thereby create problems.
There was really no need for
any relations programming, be-
cause everybody in our com-
munity "is getting along just
fine." A few months later, this
same community erupted in vio-
lence

The police.did not create the
ghetto, the police did not create
centuries of slavery in Amer-
ica and then after the Civil War
the heavily segregated society
in which there was little, if any,
education and great poverty.

NATURAL BARS
Very little is understood, un-

fortunately, on the part of the
average whitemiddle class Amer-
ican citizen, about the history
of the Negro in America, in
terms of the impoverished con-
ditions brought about by
slavery, and the consistent and
insidious discriminatory prac-
tices which prevented equipping
many Negro Americans to com-
pete effectively in a highly auto-
mated and industrialized society.

It is sometimes amusing to
see a complacementmiddle-class
white person speak about their

(Continued on Page 25)

"Families could play a more ntensive role in educating
children toward a more conscious political intelligence.
They could become aware in their younger years hew
people can die from hunger as well as bombs, how
disease and ignorance can cripple individuals as we'll
as nations. . . ."
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'Outdated Church1- 'Unbalanced' View
Following is a review of

"A Modem Priest Looks at
His Outdated Church,"
which is being published July
25. The book was written
by Father James Kav-
anaugh of the Lansing,
Mich., diocese, who has, in
the words of Bishop Alex-
ander M. Zaleski of Lans-
ing, "left the diocese against
the wishes of the bishop and
has not returned "

The review waswrittenby
Father Bernard Cooke, S.J.,
of Marquette University,
Milwaukee. Look magazine,
which published an article by
Father Kavanaugh taken
from the book, was asked if
it would "consider it feasible"
to publish this review. The
magazine replied that it
would "not run a critique"
of the book.

F a t h e r Kavanaugh's
book is a very human doc-
ument, obviously rooted in
anguish and written in pas-
sion. For that reason it is
difficult to review, for it seems
almost ghoulish to probe
criticially into anotherman's
sorrow. Yet, because Father
Kavanaugh has raised is-
sues that extend far beyond
his own experiences and re-
actions, because this book
could be misleading and
disturbing to many who do
not have the background of
understanding and personal
experience to evaluate it,
because the book is almost
certainly going to be sensa-
tionalized, it does seem im-
portant to give some ap-
praisal of it.

The book has many good
th ings , even important
things, to say. But it is sad
that it probably will not be
listened to carefully by those
who can do most about the
questions it raised- and this
is because of the author's
oversimplified and unbal-
anced presentation of the sit-
uations he describes.

By and large the Dook
tends to throw all the blame
for the human problems and
anguish in the Ca tho l i c
Church upon those in higher
positions of authority. Cer-
tainly, the responsibility
that the bishops and those
closely associated wiih them
bear for the reform of Christ-
ian life is very grave; but
neither all the responsibility
nor all blame rests on them.

It is hard to be critical of

Pope Y&ianlcs

LONDON—(NC)— Pope
Paul VI has sent personal
thanks to the Souvenir Press
here for a copy of a book
defending Pope Pius XII's
efforts to save European
Jews in World War II.

The book, by Pinchas La-
pide, a Jew, says that Pius
XII saved 860,000 Jewish
lives — more than all the
other rescue organizations
put together.

Queen

CASTRIES, West Indies
(RNS)—Bishop Charles Al-
phonse Gachet of Castries
has been awarded the Order
of the British Empire by
Queen Elizabeth in re-
cognition of his charitable
and educational work.

The French-born Cath-
olic prelate has been a mis-
sionary in the West Indies
since 1938, two years after
his ordination.

Father Kavanaugh's book,
because it quite clearly is
written by a man who has a
deep priestly longing to have
the Church he loves be all
that it is meant to be But he
is not alone in this lor.ging.
Very many of us who arehis
fellow Catholics and his fel-
low priests wouldwantto lay
claim to this same desire.
This is at one and the same
time thepromiseandthepain
that has come with Vatican
II: As never before we have
become aware of theextentto
which in our day Christianity
can reach out to men with the
saving Gospel of Christ; yet
we are staggered by the im-
mensity of the task and ir-
ritated by the slowness with
which it is advancing.

To express this longing
and this frustration does
serve some purpose - but
Father Kavanaugh's book is
not adding anything new in
this regard; those topics are
discussed in countless formal
or informal gatherings of
priests throughout the coun-
try. Such discussion, how-
ever, is scarcely abeginning.
Changes in Christianity will
not takeplace simply because
of ciriticism and demands for
reform, but because of hope-
filled and imaginative plan-
ning and effort And one
thing that Father Kav-
anaugh seems to miss from
the message of Vatican II is
its insistence that much of
the renewing of the Church's
life must arise out of the
grass-roots initiative of those
of us who do not exericse
any authority in the struc-
tures of the Church.

DEFICIENCIES EXPOSED
In the course of his book

Father Kavanaugh man-
ages to touch on most of the
exposed nerve ends in Cath-
olic life - ranging from the
problems of young assistant
priests in parish rectories, to
the need for changes in the
life of women Religious,
to the "failure" of Catholic
schools. He manifests a deep
human sympathy for the
painful exper iences that
many have undergone, or
still undergo, because of de-
ficiencies in the structures of
the Church.

Certainly, Father Kav-
anaugh is very right in insist-
ing that there is a need to face
these questions honestly. One
cannot pretend that the
Church needs no reform; one
cannot pretend that all the
structures that have come
down as historical heritage
fit our increased modern
awareness that the dignity
and development of the
human person depend upon
his free commitment of him-
self to life. The Gospel mes-
sage is meant to bring joy
and liberation. And until
such joy and freedom char-
acterizes the life of the Chris-
tian conditions iri the Church
cannot be considered ideal.

There is no question but
what in the situations Father
Kavanaugh analyzes there
is need for some change. But
it must also be admitted that
change has happened, and is
happening. Perhaps at too
slow a pace; but what has
taken place in the Catholic
Church in the last quarter
century can weil be describ-
ed as revolutionary. And
with all due credit to Pope
John — to whom all of us
look back with great grat-
itude — the "new Pentecost"
is not b.asicaHy his work,
but the work of the Spirit
Even we men, who are so
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what really should be be-
cause of parents who did not
maturally accept the respon-
sibility of their relationship
to one another.-

1, am perfectly aware that
the effect on children does
not give a totally justifying
basis for ruling out all di-
vorce; aware also that the
mere existence of laws about
divorce does not adequately
solve the manifold human
factors in these cases. How-
ever, I think it is necessary
to remember the vast
complexity of the question
when one looks at society
as a whole; and it seems to
me thatFatherKavanaugh's
book does not do this.

It is quite clear that Fa-
ther Kavanaugh is deeply
troubled by the human grief
that he has met in, his priest-
ly work. This however, is
due in large part to the fact
that such an experience is
inseparable from priesthood
in the Church, for this priest-
hood is of its very nature
a ministry of helping people
in the problem situations of
their lives.

Human life, for a variety
of reasons, not the least of
which is our human inabil-
ity to face reality with full
m aturiry, is involved in num-
berless situations of tragedy.
A man who exercises or-
dained priesthood with open-
ness to people, who sympa-
thetically ministers to people
in their sorrows, will inevit-
ably feel the pain that comes

fearful and timed in the face
of needed change, cannot
ultimately resist the action of
the Spirit in the life of the
Church.1 For this reason, the
present moment in the life of
the Church should be one of
great optimism despite the
questions and problems we
face.

It is very easy to say
that this book presents the
situation in the Catholic
Church today in an oversim-
plified way; this could be
a subtle way of avoiding
the accusations of lethargy
and unconcern contained in
its pages. Let me, however,
give one example of what I
mean:

Clearly, one of the deep-
est sorrows Father Kav-
anaugh has is for those Cath-
,olics who find themselves in-
volved in a tragic marriage
situation, and who because
of the Church's position on
divorce seem doomed to a
life of suffering and frustra-
tion. Any priest who has
done the least bit of mar-
riage counseling is more than

aware of the deep human
hurt attached to these situa-
tions. And we must do every-
thing possible by study and
reflection to find ways of al-
leviating this human sor-
row,

CHURCH POSITION
But many of us priests

encounter an allied situation
of great tragedy and suffer-
ing: the young people who
come from broken homes —
and that is one reason why
we would not wish to rush
into an abandonment of the
Church's position on di-
vorce. The disastrous impact
on y o u n g people which
comes from the divorce of
the parents is one of the
great evils in our society at
the present time-

The psychological harm,
the disillusionment with res-
pect to human effect, the re-
jection thathascomebecause
of the fractured home, are
things that deeply bother
those of us who deal day in
and day out with wonderful
young" men and women
whose lives will never be

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
Books of Speciallnterest for Religious Superiors
and Subjects, Retraet Masters, Preachers and
Spiritual Directors:
Religious Life in the Light
of Vatican II Cloth 4.00, Paper 3,00
Personality & Configuration
with Christ Cloth 2.SO, Paper 1.50
Renewal in Religious I/ife

Cloth 5.00, Paper 4.00
The State of Perfection Cloth 6.00
The Sisters: Daughters of St. Paul are always happy.

to be of service to you.

2700 Biscoyne Boulevard Parking in Rear pp 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Operated by the Missionary Slaters, Daughters of St. Paul,

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
- FRiDAY SPECIAL -

GOWSN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce—2 Vegetable*

1
SATURDAY DELMON1C0 CLUB STEAK—French Fried J | 4 5
June 24 Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl |

SUNDAY POT ROAST—Choice of 2 Vegetables
June 25 °T ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,

Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's $|07
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter •

MONDAY BONELESS CLUB STEAK—with Mushroom $107
June 26 Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl I

TUESDAY ROAST YOUHG TURKEY-Dressing.Cran- t _ . _
June 27 berries. Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's * 1 " '

Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

"" 107WEDNESDAY BRAISED TIP OF BEEF-with Rice and
June 28 2 Vegetables

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cran-
June 29 berry Sauce and 2 Vegetables

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAI UY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

P L 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FR£E PARKING

_Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner _ « _ _ _

with identifying with these
people he loves. For a priest
to hold himself aloof from
such involvement in thelives
and problems of his fellow
man is to deny one of the
deepest elements ofhispriest-
hi°<8.cLoijyll'l,E SOLUTION

But it is one thing to say
that a priest shouldhavethis
open affection and sympathy
for this fellow men; it is an-
other thing to say that he
should be sentimental in his
dealings with them.

He is meant to be a
guide; he is meant to com-
municate, as far as he pos-
sibly can, the mature stength
that men need when they Find
themselves in human situa-
tions that admit of on simple
solution. Mere legalism will,
obviously, not provide the
kind of human guidance that
is needed; but law and order
in the deepest sense are ab-
solutely needed, for freedom
itself can only exist if there
is order.

The priest must help peo-
ple with human warmth and
understanding; but to sub-
stitute sentiment for reason
would be to deprive men of
the possibility of growing to
maturity.

Perhaps this review will
seem too harsh. I can only
hope that as a brother priest
I do deeply respect the rea-
sons why Father Kav-
anaugh has written, even
though I have found it neces-
sary to disagree with him.

At Florida National,
this check worft
cost you a dime*

So you made a mess of it. Throw.it away. Along with the
one you wrote "Florida Power & Bell" on and the one.
the ball point pen skipped all over. Florida National only
charges you for a check after it has accomplished something.
And then it's only a dime a check. Yes, you pay 25c a month
for our Special Checking Account, but that's only half
the price some other banks charge. Check around and see.

nrtD TRUST compnnv nr mmmi

Allred I. duPont Bids. • Flagler St. & N.E. 2nd Ave.

Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insuranca Corporation.
Affiliated with 29 other Florida National Banks throughout the state.
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Should We Embrace Or Flee
By FATHER

DAVID G. RUSSELL

. Is there a d i s t inc t ive
Christian attitude toward the
world? Should we embrace
the world or flee from it? The
answer to this question has
enumerable implications for
every follower of Christ. The
fact is that the Christian is
daily confronted with the
world because this is where
he lives and dies.

Part of the answer to our
question lies in the meaning
we give to theword "world",
and it is a word with many
meanings. St. John uses the
word to represent the power
of evil. The world means

erything that is opposed
God. The world tempts

man and draws him away
from spiritual realities.

ANOTHER USE
But there is another use

of the "world". For theworld
is something created by God;
it is His handiwork. After
each day in the creation ac-
count recorded in Genesis,
God reflects that the world
He made is good.

Nor can the world be all
bad since it reveals to us its
Maker. Every artist leaves
something of himself in his
work. Psychologists c an
sketch the personality of a
child from the kind of stick
men they draw. They can
tell whether a child or even
an adult is a happy or dis-
turbed person from the
cdlors and configurations
used.

Likewise God gave man
some tip-off about His per-
sonality from the finger-
prints He left in the world
He shaped and gave to man.
The evening sunset tells us of
the beauty of God; the force
of a hurricane tells us of His
perceive the tenderness of
God in the fragility of all new
life.

In a rather paradoxical

Seminarians
To Aid Tots

Seminarians studying for
the priesthood of the Diocese
of Miami are organizing a
summer program for res-
idents of Parkway, Dade
County's Dependent Chil-
dren's Home.

Those interested in par-
ticipating will meet Sunday,
June 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the
home, 2929 NW 17th St A
second meeting is scheduled
for July 2.

Accord ing to Richard
Leonard! music will be pro-
vided by the " B l o o d y
M a r y s " and refreshments
will be provided by the
"Bloody Marys" and re-
freshments will be secured,

project will be spon-
^ by the St Vincent de
?aul Society of St Rose of
Lima parish. N

Seminarians planning to
attend are urged to call Leo-
nardi at 759-6809 after 5
p.m.

Joins

Iristi Reunion
PHOENIX, Ariz. (RNS)

- Rabbi Albert Plotkin of
Temple Beth Israel here, re-
portedly the only rabbi ever
to graduate from Notre
Dame, received his Doctor of
Hebrew Letters degree last
week from Hebrew Union
College in Los Angeles.

Headed for South Bend,
Ind., to join his classmates
at t ie University of Notre
Dame for their 25th re-
union.

He called it "my ecumeni-
cal week" and noted he had
been asked to. give the key-
note address at the class
luncheon.

Rabbi Plotkin graduated,
magna cum laude, from the
Catholic university in 1942.

The World?

power. The delicate balance
of the earth spinning on its
axis within our galaxy and
constellation indicates the
intelligence of God. We even

this planet Rather, God re-
mained involved in the his-
tory of the world from the
beginning. When we look at
God's world we must look

oa are the sk

FEAST OF Sts. Peter And Paul, June 29, beginning of the
Year of Faith. With these words StJ Leo the Great, in one
of the lessons at Matins, exhorts the successors of the
Apostles to "be dn example that the whole flock can fol-
low." (1 Peter 5, 3}

way, though, God did not
finish the work of His crea-
tion. He did so much, and
then gave the world to man
with a mandate. He said to
man, "Here is the world; it
is yours. T expect you to
chain its power and use it
for good. I expect you to
dominate the world and lead
it to perfection. I wish you to
join with Me in the work of
creating. You will be with
Me co-creators."

COMMAND GIVEN

With that command, God
did more than simply give
man a world to live in. He
expected man to assume re-
sponsibility for the earth he
inhabits. With that com-
mand, man was expected to
embrace the world and its
challenge. Flight from the
world became impossible.

God, of course, did not
simply create the world, give
it to man, and then forget all
about if The world stays in
existence only- because the
creative hand of God* con-
tinues to support it. Thebirth
of Christ was not God's first
appearance on the stage of
also at God's deeds in a
world's history. Creation
was only the beginning, not

(NC Photos)

the end, of God's interven-
tion in the evolution of the
world.

In the fullness of time, the
creative hand of God em-
braced the world so intimate-
ly that God took the stuff of

this world to mold for Him-
self the human nature of
man. In the fullness of time
God became so caught up
with the world that He be-
came man. The God who
had made man was born as
man at a particular moment
of time and at a particular
place in the world.

BORN AS MAN
In Jesus Christ God could

look at Himself and say that
He had a human body, soul
and mind. He had feet with
which to walk up on the earth,
and human eyes with which
to enjoy its beauties. God so
intimately wedded himself to
the world of man, that He
would not even let death rob
Himself of His hum an body.
Forever, God in Jesus Christ
is everything that is man,
except sin alone.

God indeed has taken the
world very seriously. And is
it not possible thatmoremen
do not take us Christians
seriously because we do not
take the world as seriously
as our God.

Perhaps our fault is that
we do not take man himself
se r ious ly enough. We
should, for God Himself be-
came man. One who does
not take being man serious-
ly cannot take God seriously,
since God became man.

God has wedded to Him-
self the world and man. Let
us look, therefore, to man
and to the world for our God.

ANNOUNCING FOUR SPECIAL RETREATS

©HE LUBY OF FLOBIDJI'
MONttTEHY. BETBE&T

• Young Men's Retreat (Ages 13-15)
August 15th and 16th

e Young Men's Retreat (Ages 16-18)

August 18th-20th

• Senior Citizens' Retreat
September 1st-3rd

• A l l Silent Retreat
September 8th-10th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.

Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S. Highway No.l North Palm Beach
Phone 844-7750

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

® We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity,

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 7<
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3 7i
Man 75 receives ' 10^

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Avc, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment cf ? ?
t

. My birth date is - sex j

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name

Address • •

City • • • • -Zone .Slate

Prayer Of The Faithful
Sixth Sunday After Pentecost

<Jun& S£S, 19G7
CELEBRANT; The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Confident that God will

not turn a deaf ear to the pleas of those who trust in
Him, we pray for our needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For the United Nations organiza-

tion that it may atone for its failure to prevent the war
in the Middle East by promoting a just and lasting
solution at the peace conference, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President and Congressthat

they may effectively assist in establishment of a just
peace between Israel and the United Arab Republic,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LEC TOR: (4) For our Governor and State Legis-

lature that they may find an equitable solution to the
problem of teachers' salaries in our state, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For those who administer our local

government that they may receive from God wisdom
and strength to meet fully the needs of our community,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the Peo-

ple of God, that the world may truly be redeemed and
made holy by us who are privileged to share in this
sacred rite, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, our refuge and our strength,

source of all good, hear the earnest prayers of your
Church and grant the requests which we confidently
make of you. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our
Lord, Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

INDIA:
A MISSION

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

26 The area, called Chanda, is twice the size of
PRIESTS • Massachusetts. It has 28-million people, only a

FOR handful of whom are Christians. This week the
28 MILLION temperature is 114 degrees.. . . Still, Carmelite

PEOPLE:— superior Father Januarius reports from central
NOW India that his 26 priests are bringing the Faith

YOU CAN for the first time to low-caste people who never
HELP heard of Christ. He writes: "Pray for us, please.

I wish you could be here to share our joy!" . . .
Some of the priests were helped as seminarians
($8.50 a month) by readers of this column. Now
they need bicycles ($47 each), motorcycles
($738 each, in India);, a 4-wheel-drive Jeep
($2,450), to quadruple their time and save their
strength. Adds Father Januarius: "Can you im-
agine how grateful the sick will be if our Sisters
can drive to the villages regularly in a mobile
clinic ('hospital-on-whee!s')? We can get one,
fully-equipped, for only $4,900." . . . Our priests
in Chanda (the mission was started by Pope
John) need everyone's gifts ($1,000, $500,
$250, $100, $50, $25, $10, $5, $1) this week
to help the hungry and diseased. Walk to the
corner mailbox. Monsignor Nolan will thank
you in Father Januarius' name.

CHANDA: "The long-term prospects are excellent," says
MORE Father Januarius, "but how can we work if we

DETAILS have no place to live, to instruct children, to
offer daily Mass?" In 15 villages, where new
converts are being made, he needs a church
($1,785), a school ($2,150), a rectory ($675),
and a convent ($1,225). (The costs are low for
the tabor is free-of-charge.) And you may name
the church or school for your favorite saint, in
your loved ones' memory. . . . $160 will sup-
port a parish for a month. . . . Mass stipends
are the only income Father Januarius and his
priests receive. They are free to offer Masses
promptly.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR ,

Please NAME
return coupon

with your ST(?EET_
offering

CITY -ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC WEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Writs: CATHOCIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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THE Chaminade Has Winning Habit

Spares edttor

New Coach Called
Right Man For Job
Dick Pollock was a happy man. The Christopher Colum-

bus High athletic director was beaming over his coup.
"I don't think we could have found a better man in

Dade County for the job," he stated with obvious pleasure.
Pollock was referring to

the selection of Art Conner
as the new Columbus foot-
ball coach, succeeding Jon
Mirilovich who resigned to
become assistant coach at
Miami High.

" I think we surprised a
lot of people by getting Art,"
Pollock continued. "He's ex-
tremely well-qualified for the
job."

Conner, assistantfootball
coach at Miami's Coral Park
High School, is a veteran of
Pennsylvania high school
football wars. A graduate of
Indiana (Pa.) State College,
his background lists seven
years as head coach at Penn-
sylvania high schools before
moving to Florida.

TWICE CHOICE
"He's been the choice

twice of other schools for
high football coach in the
public school system but the
rules that call for preference
to head coaches at phased
out schools knocked him out
of the jobs," explained Pol-
lock.

"But, he's just the right
man for us."

may follow his father, Bruce
Hale, the former U. of
Miami basketball coach, to
Oakland, Calif., where the
senior Hale is the new coach
and general manager of the
American Basketball Asso-
ciation team.

Hale, who averaged 19.0
points a game last winter
and was a diocese all-star,
was one of four juniors who
started for Pollock. Dick's
dream of a powerful basket-
ball squad for next season
may hinge on the Hale fam-
ily decision of whether or
not Alan stays in Miami to
finish his high school edu-

and extra inning games,
we've been able to more than
hold our own this past
school year," Pollock stated.

The Explorers were 6-3-1
last fall in football, including
a first-ever triumph over
Coral Gables High, state
champions in both 1964 and
1965, and a one-touchdown
loss to Miami High, the
1966 champ.

The basketball team,
coached by Pollock, went to
the Class AA regional finals
in both 1964 and 1965 while
its swimming, golf, tennis
and track squads have been
strong contenders for Class
AA honors.

Conner, a member of St
Brendan's parish, will haye
a four-man coaching staff
assisting him, Pollock, Ed
Modelewski, former Colum-
bus assistant coach who is
returning after a stint at Mi-
ami Springs High, Jerry
Reynolds and Billy Prouix.

Only one thing now both-
ers Pollock.

His basketball ace of last

By CHRIS SMITH
Chaminade H i g h

School's athletic program is
one made up of hard work
and positive thinking.

Four years ago Chami-
nade was like the man with-
out a country. It was nestled
among palmetto bushes and
a new housing development
called Hollywood Hills,
which was still on the draw-
ing boards. The school was
already two years old when
Andy Tonkoyich became
athletic director and head
basketball coach.

At that time the Lions
were still competing only on
a junior varsity level. But
with a new athletic director,
things began to change.

Hollywood Hills is now
a very picturesque .commu-
nity, and Chaminade resides
in the middle of this growing
area. In four short years
they've added facilities that
any school would envy. A
football practice field (with
room to add bleachers), a
baseball field, an eight lane
asphalt track and under con-
struction is a gym with a
seating capacity of 2800.

SWIFT SUCCESS
All this accomplished in

a short time, and with a
wealth of success in high
school athletics.

They've sent their basket-
ball team to the state tourna-
ment two years in arow; and
have won the district title four
years running. The football
team was in the state play-
offs in 1964, and lost the
semifinal game to the eventu-
al champion. In baseball the
Lions won the district title in
1965, andwasintherunning
for the title thelast two years.

How can a school with an
enrollment of only 500 boys

Pollock cited two reasons
which he felt help sell Con-
ner on the move from the
Dade County School system
to Columbus.

"We. actually pay just as
well now as thepublicschool
system. Few people really
realize that We received a
tremendous boost in pay a
year ago.

"We have a fine bunch
of Brothers running the
school. Brother Leo, Brother
Luke . . . they want us to
have the best They under-
stand the situation.

The other factor was the
growth in theschool's enroll-
ment, both present and fu-
ture.

The all-boys school will
have six freshmen classes
this coming fall, representing
about 225 boys. It'll boost
the present enrollment to
over 700, the largest Cath-
olic boys school in the state

"And, I think we'll build
to 900 inside of four more
years," he added. "I'm sure
that this was a factor in
Art's coming."

Columbus, along with its
arch-rival Archbishop Cur-
ley High, have been compet-
ing against the state's big-
gest schools, enrollments
running as high as 1,700
boys in the top three grades,
on a voluntary basis. Actu-
ally Class A schools by the
Florida High School Activi-

• ties Association regulations,
both Columbus and Curley
have welcomed Class AA
state competition and be-
longed to the powerful Gold
Coast Conference, the state's
biggest league, now being
superseeded by the new <
Greater Miami Athletic Con-
ference.

"Outside of baseball,
which lost so many one-run

„ „ . . A, TT , lay claim to all these accom-
wmter 6-2 junior Alan Hale, N i ( s h m e n t s i n s o shor tatime.
mut t T/ \ I I /MIT nio +*i+r\^1* Uni/*n * .

"This is a unique school,"
explained Tonkovich;

"we've built a winning at-
titude here, because we feel
we're as good as the nextfel-
low no matter whom we
play. Besides it's easier to be
a goqd winner than a good
loser.

Chaminade is one big
happy family . . . with an
Athletic Board, Men's Club
and Mother's Club.

The Athletic Board is
made up of the coaches and
the faculty and they discuss
all matters before acting.

The Men's and Mother's
Clubs are made of parents
who at one time or another
had kids in the school. The
purpose of these groups is to
help out where needed,
whether it be athletics or aca-
demics.

ENROLLMENT GAINS
Since Tonkovich's reign

began the school enrollment
has increased over a 100%.
In fact within the next two
years he-expects them to
move from the A classi-
fication to AA

Presently they're playing
a schedule made up of both
A and AA schools, and hold-
ing their own.

Their basketball schedule
the past two years has in-
cluded Curley, South Brow-
ard and McArthur. In foot-
ball they play Curley, Delray
Beach, Plantat ion and
Northeast All double A
schools.

Two years ago when they
went to the finals of the state
tournament in Gainesville
they played North Miami
twice and beat them. All this
while practicing on an out-
door court.

The Lions are considered
one of the top powers in
Broward County and will
soon become one in South
Florida.

This past season they had

their best football team ever,
8-2, including a victory over
Curley.

The athletic program is
growing so fast that three
additional coaches arebeing
hired for next year.

With an eye towards to-
morrow, Chaminade is en-
tering a ninth grade athletic
conference — the Gulfstream
Conference. The league is
made of Broward County
junior highs, and competi-
tion is held in the four sea-
sonal sports — football, bas-
ketball, baseball and track.

JUNIOR PROGRAM
Besides this they also

have a regular junior var-
sity program which includes
the seasonal sports plus a
few minor ones.

If there is anything that
detracts from the Chami-
nade program, if s a lack of
good minor sports set-up.
But there is hope of changing
this.

"We had swimming at
one time," said Tonkovich,
"but we ran into difficulty
arranging practices. The
same thing occurred with
tennis, but we hope to build
someVcourts by next year."
Tonkovich was quick to add
that they do have both golf
and cross country

A school's success in ath-

letics can often be measured
by its athletic scholarships.

Bob Dep athy is at Florida
State on a basketball grant,-
Dan Maitlain, Chaminade's
first all-star, is playing foot-
ball in Arizona; Jim Bar-
rows, a three sport perform-
er, is at Fi Scott Junior Col-
lege and hopes to attend
Marshall University; Jack
Garner, who quarterbacked
the Regional championship
team, is playing at South-
ern Mississippi; John Mala-
tack is catching for the
Southern Georgia baseball
team; and John Ford, a
member of the 1966 basket-
ball team, is a starting flank-
er on the Tuskeegee Insti-
tute football team.

Three players of this
year's athletic squads hava
won grants — Jim Nester*
to Rhode Island; quarter-
back Phil Procacci will at-
tend a prep school and then
go to Pennsylvania; and
Rich Norman, a basketball
guard, is going to Old Do-
minion.

The school now moves
into its seventh year, and
one has the feeling that its
good fortune is just begin-
ning.

Winning isn't everything
at Chaminade but it sure
beats losing.

cation or goes to Oakland
with the entire family.

"I've told Alannottostay
if its just for basketball. If he
w,ants to stay and complete
his education with his friends
that's a different matter.

"But don't stay just for
basketball."

'Hoop' School
Has Op«nings

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Bo Litzinger Basketball
School opened last week and
will continue through July 1
at St Thomas Aquinas High
School.

Boys between the ages of
9 and 17 may still register
for theschool conductedfrom
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

Further information may
be obtained by calling 581-
9144.

Home To Go Up
On Church Site

NEW ORLEANS —
(RNS)— The site of Holy
Redeemer church, destroyed
by Hurricane Betsy in 1965,
will be used for a ten-story

"home for elderly citizens in
downtown New Orleans.

The high-rtsebuildingwill
be constructed by Christ-
opher Homes, Inc.

CATHERINE
SPALDING

COLLEGE
"Louisville's Downtown

College"
Offering Majors In

Biology * Chemistry
English * History
Home Economics

Elementary Education
Latin * Nursing

Philosophy * French
Mathematics * Psychology

Sociology * Spanish
Social Welfare * Theology

Medical Technology
Applications for Fall 1967
accepted through August 6.

For further information,
write:

Registrar
Catherine Spaldmg College
851 South Fourth Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40203

SUMMER SCHOOL
All School & Business Subjects

Individual Instruction
High School Diploma

Home Study
ADELPHI

12390 W.Dixie Hwy., N.Miami
757-7623 681-3568

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
k Communications
* Automation
-AT Radio fc IV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident «fec-
traniu training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. t, H.E. Miami Avc.

Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida

CO-EDUCATIONAL

1967 SUMMER SESSION
JULY 3 - AUGUST 12

Mary Help of Christians
Boys AGES 8 TO 14

Tampa,
F DON

Florida
BOSCO

Uses

COURSE NO. COURSE NAME
BUSINESS:

BA 110 Accounting I
BA 140 Introduction to Business

CREDIT TIME

EDUCATION:
ED HQ
ED 210

ENGLISH:
EN 90
EN 110
EN 210
EN 220

HISTORY:
HY 211
HY222

Introduction to Education
Educational Psychology

Remedial English
Composition & Intro.to Lit.
Introduction to Drama
Introduction to Poetry

History of the United States
Hi story of the United States

3
3

11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

n/c
3
3
3

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

WRITE TO: Mary Help of Christians Camp
P.O. Box H, Tampq,. Florida 33605

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus award winning band
and choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P:O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

LANGUAGES:
FR 111 Elementary French 3 8:00 a.m.
FR211 Intermediate French 3 9:30 a.m.
SP 111 Elementary Spanish 3 9:30 a.m.
SP 211 Intermediate Spanish 3 11:00 a.m.

MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE-
MS 90 Remedial Mathematics n/c 11:00 a.m.
MS 111 Fundamentals of Mathematics 3 9:30 a.m.
CH 111 General Chemistry 4 1:30 p.m.
SI 111 General Zoology 4 1:30 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY:
PH 211 Introduction to Philosophy 3 8:00 a.m.
PH222 Ethics 3 9:30 a.m.
PH 223 Existentialism 3 11:00 a.m.

PSYCHOLOGY;
PY 100 Introduction to Psychology 3 9:30 a.m.
PY 120 Psychology of Adjustment 3 11:00 a.m.

RELIGION:
RE 100 Religious Life After

Vatican II TBA
RE 110 Liturgical Theology TBA

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE:
SS 121 Shorthand I 3 9:30 a.m.
SS 122 Typewriting II 2 8:00 a.m.

SOCIOLOGY:
SO 220 Contemporary Social Problems 3 8:00 a.m.
SO 250 The American Family 3 11:00 a.m.

REGISTRATION: JULY 3, 1967
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
CARROLL HALL

For Advance Registration—Fees Information
Write: Registrar Phone: Registrar

Marymount College 395-4301
Boca Raton, Ext .49&51
Florida 33432

Resident Dorm • tori es All BuiIdi ngs Ai r Conditioned
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Dolphins Eye QB's
As Practice Nears

BY CHRIS SMITH

Summer practice for the Miami Dolphins is only thr.ee
weeks away. And they're looking for a quarterback. But
two of their brightest hopes won't even be in the early
camp with the rockies. The rockies and the six quarter-

back hopefuls report on July 8.
However, Jon Brittenum ($60,-

000) and Bob Griese who will
probably sign for (125,000) will

"not beinBocar atonwhenpractice
begins. Instead they'll be in
Atlanta preparing forthe Co aches
All-America game. Griese leading
flie East and Brittenum the West

Why? The Dolphins were ob-
viously hurt last year by lacking
and adquate signal caller. If all
six quarterbacks report at the
same time then the competition
is keener. And George Wilson
can get a better look at his two
rookie QB's.

With almost $200,000 invested in these two young
men the Dolphin head man would have been wise to tell
them to forget the game.

What happens if either of them, or even worse if both
get injured?

Pro-football is game.-that depends on the ability of the
man up under the center. It figures that Miami only has
two bonafide men going to their summer camp — John
Stofa and Rick Norton. With Brittenum and Griese missing
this means that George Wilson Jr. and Eddie Wilson
both have to figure in their plans for the 1967 season.
The two missing men both are potentially better.

Another thing that would help the situation is—if they'll
decide on just one man.

BASKETBALL-Ex-Curley star Paul Michael will be
a co-captain of Creighton's basketball team next season.
Jim McKirchy, former Columbus great, is counted on for
big things next year at Notre Dame. Jim, a senior, will
be trying to help the Irish better their 1967 record of
14-12. . . . While still on the Irish. . . they play perhaps
the toughest schedule in the country. They play six teams
that went to either the NCAA or NIT tourney's. . . .
includng UCLA's National Champs. . .Florida's success
last season in compiling a school record for one season—
22-4—didn't depend on any one great individual. It was
all team work and the stressing of fundamentals by new
coach Tommy Barflett, Gary Keller who graduated, was
the leading scorer with 15 points a game. They were third
in scoring and second in defense and led the SEC in re-
bounding. . . . Chaminade's former star Bob Depathy
may start next year for the FSU varsity. He was bothered
his freshman year with two broken hands.

* * *

BASEBALL—I saw Yankees on TV the other day-
and it reminded me of an expansion team. When you
have to start men like Charley Smith, Ruben Amaro
and Dick Howser then you know the Bronx Bombers
are hurting. . . What's the matter with the Twins? All
they claimed they needed last year to win the pennant was
a second baseman and a pitcher. They've gotten both.
Rookie Rod Carew is hitting and fielding excellently and
will probably be the AL's All-Star second sacker. The
pitcher-Dean Chance, who has wonninegames. Fm anxious
to hear this season's excuse when they finish among the
also rans. . . . Here's an odd play for you. . .Rookie
Reggie Smith of the Red Sox was on second base a couple
of weeks ago when Boston was playing the Angels. Carl
Yastrzemski hit a long drive to the left field corner for an
ap ^ R n t hit The Angels Rick Reichardt made a great
catw^and tried to double up Smith, who was beyond
third, but he returned safely. Here's where the twist comes.
On his return to second Smith failed to touch third. . .
on an appeal play he was out . . Lou Brock of the
Cardinals has this comment on his great start—"I needed
a little pick up to keep me going during May because
that's always been a bad month for me. So I started
drinking a milkshake a day." Which goes toprove a milk-
shake a day will keep a slump away. Who said ball
players aren't superstitious.

BOXING—Isn't it time Floyd Patterson called it quits.
Any time you get knocked down twice by a relative novice
its that time. Who's he kidding anyhow. . . Watch for
an up and coming heavyweight—his name is Tony Ven-
tura,

* * * ' .

FOOTBALL—It looks as if the New Orleans Saints
of the NFL will be in better shape than the Arlanta Fal-
cons were in their first year. Maybe even better than the
Falcons now. With Gary Cuozzo at QB, and Jim Taylor
and Paul Hornung at the running backs the Saints are
better off than a lot of NF Lor AF L teams.

* * *

MISCELLANEOUS—A. J. Foyt proved once again
that he's the top race car driver in the world. After win-
ning the Indianapolis 500 he went over and won the
Le Mans. . . . The San Diego charger are ready to move
into their new $27 -million stadium and have sold more
than 25,0.00 seasonjickets. :

Why Potshot
Priesthood?

By FATHER DONALD F. X. CONNOLLY
With this week's column, I would like to inaugurate a Be

Kind to Priests' Week. It seems that many national maga-
zines are taking potshots at those wearing Roman collars.
Sometimes we read articles by disgruntled priests them-
selves, or priests who seem to have deeppersonal problems
with the faith.

What does not seem to get across in these articles is the
fact that of the more than 63,000 priests in fliis country
who are. in good standing with the Church, hardly a per-
centage worth speaking about has neglected its job of being
true priests. Nearly every
priest you know of by your
own experience is doing his
job, isn't he? It is the same
wherever you go.

I must confess that two
things get rather discouragr
irig for a priest today: one

is that he, is sick and tired
of people coming up to him
and telling him that very
soon the Pope will allow him
to marry. This is irritating
because when he became a
priest he freely and delib-
erately chose to give his life
totally to Christ in a direct
consecration. Nothing can
change (hat commitment,
and the Pope certainly has
no intention of changing it

Priests promised to be
available for God's work all
24 hours of the day and they
intend to keep that commit-
ment They are the fighting
Marines in God's army and
they do not intend to defect
or go AWOL from (hat
army, even though a career
as the writer of a national
article awaits them if they
do deny their promise to
Christ!

It is strange that themag-
azines want to play up a de-
fecting priest but ignore a
serviceman who originally
pledged loyalty to his coun-
try and then betrayed that
pledge. The cases are pretty
similar.

The other thing that dis:.
courages today's priest are
the many, many incidences
of ingratitude he has to put
up with. It is part of the ball
game, of course, but one
wonders at times if today's
teenagers have to take so
much for granted, as if their
priest's dedication and in-
terest in them are their birth-
right? Is it so very hard to
say thank you today, once
in awhile?

QUESTIONS
Q-Is it true that the Rosary

is not so important as it
used to be?

A-No. it is not true. Some
liturgists have emphasized

WEEKEND TRIP to Key West Naval Base inaugurated summer activities for St. James
Boy Scout Troop No. 331 shown aboard the USS Bushnell. More than 40 Boy Scouts
and leaders made the trip.

that the Rosary should not
be regarded as a type of
formal liturgical prayer and
hence should notbe said dur-
ing Mass. But any Catholic
who neglects the Rosary is
stuck with getting a sub-
stitute, for no Christian
should be without true de-
votion to the human mother
of Christ. The Rosary should
be said with at least con-
sciousness of our directing
our minds andhearts to God;
it is notnecessary always to
concentrate on each word.
Mary understands we are
trying to tell her we love
her. The best way in the
world to avoid the seven
capital sins is to take seven
minutes a day—and say the
Rosary.

Q-Do we have to believe
in angels?

A-Yes. And it really isn't
difficult Christ spoke about
them many times. The
Church's teaching is ex-
plicit on the matter. Philo-
sophically, we can see even
by human reason at least
a probability for their
existence if we progress from
non-life, to plant life, to
animal life, to human life,
to angelic life, to divinelife,
Such a progression leaves
no gaps—and God does have
a tendency toberather order-
ly-

POWELL MOTOR CO

USED CARS
801 E. SUNRISE 81V©.

and
2670 W. BROWARD BLVD.

We enjoy more repeat business than any other
dealer we know. "' ' ----- •

36 Years in "FORD" LAUDERDALE

JACK KECEIKKA
Used Car Sales Manager

mmi PARISH
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

. SEE BIG TROPICAL

Miami's leader for the
LOWEST PRICE on a
NEW CHEVROLET or

USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEWRQLEY
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. ® i PL. 4-7551

YAZOOs for 1967
THE HiGH PERFOBSyiAiyCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
TOUGH JOBS

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! 'm^^ so-to 60-

CUTTING WIDTH
Yaioo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements hove been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily an
irregular and rough turf. Won't scoip or gouge ond wcrks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels are
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
sclp-propelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
See These And A Wide Selection At Our Hew Location

MACS LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC.

443-4611 W\ w. ST.
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| Bp. Sheen j

I Telecast 1
1 Sunday i

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
of Buffalo will befeaturedon
the first Sunday and all live
global telecast which will be
presented on Ch. 2, Sunday,
June 25.

"Is A Woman An It?"
will be the topic of Bishop
Sheen, long-time television
favorite of viewers through-
out the country, at 9:30 p.m.

The day-long program,
first of its kind for the com-
munity television station,
will begin at 2:55 featuring
programs beamed from 18
nations via four satellites.
Included will be Van Cliburn
and Leonard Bernstein re-
hearsing in New York and
The Beatles recording in
London; closeup of a giant
te lescope in Australia;
shrimp farming in Japan;
a race against a swimming
record in Canada; the first
TV pick up from the Moon-
port at Cape Kennedy; fight
against hunger in Hungary;
artists Marc Chagall and
Joan Miro at a Provence,
France art museum and the
appearance of five newborn
babies in Mexico, Poland,
Russia, Japan and Canada.

An informal debate on
"Open Housing" between
William F. Buckley, Jr. and
John Morsell of the NAACP
will be heard at 5 p.m. At
5:50 p.m. Dame Margot
Fonteyn and the.Royal Bal-
let of England will be seen
in a production of "Cinder-
ella".

'War Wagon-A Lightweight Western movlt

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
At a tense moment early

in "The War Wagon," John
Wayne and Kirk Douglas
are challenged by a couple
of inexperienced baddies,
who are rapidly sent to their
fates in the next world via
the dust of a street in a non-
descript old New Mexican
town.

"Mine h i t the ground
first," Douglas boasts quiet-
ly-

"Mine was taller," replies
Wayne coolly. The audience
laughs, and we proceed to
the next scene, wherein Doug-
las makes a pitch at a Mexi-
can girl and they discuss
coyly how he happened to
get the dimple in the middle
of his chin.

This illustrates the casual
approach of "Wagon," so
routine and lightweight a
western that it could almost
be an episode on a TV series.
We also have Howard Keel
playing a comic Indian, and
at the end the three villains
kill themselves off, thus sav-
ing theheroesthetroubleand
the audience the strain of
suspense. It's like a soap
opera in which husband and
wife are happ ily married and
nobody gets a more dread-
ful disease than post-prom
hangover.

A 'CAPER' FILM
The film borrows freely

from most of theprairie epics
of the last 20 years, starting1

with Wayne as arancherun-
justly sent to prison and
robbed of his gold-rich land
by a chubby mining baron
(suitably played by old-time
heavy Bruce Cabot). There-
after Wayne plots to grab
back Cabof s ill-gotten prop-

erty, stirs up trouble among
the equally exploited local
Indians, and recruits a band
of seedy criminal experts^
one of whom (Douglas) is a
safe-cracker-gunman who
has been hired to kill him.

"Wagon" is thus a sort
of western caper film, since
Wayne and friends set them-
selves an impossible task:
the robbing of a half-million
in gold dust from Cabot's
armored stagecoach, guard-
ed by a gatling gun and a
small army of tough out-
riders. The moral problem
never comes up, presumably
because a bad guy's loot is
always fair game in movies,
and because nobody, least
of all Wayne, ever questions
what a Wayne character
does.

The whole movie builds
to the caper and Wayne-
Douglas shootout, both of
which are whimpers rather
than bangs. The robbery is
ludicrously easy, mainly be-
cause the script offers few
last minute obstacles or sur-
prises. But "Wagon" is a
lousy film for a bigger
reason: it never realizes the
mature dramatic, much less
moral, potential of its ma-
terial.

'GREED' THEME
Typical is the handling of

the greed theme — the lust for
gold and what it does to peo-
ple, money as an ultimate
value, etc. There are several
early and broad hints that
certain characters (especial-
ly Douglas and Robert
Walker, as a boozy explos-
ives expert —now there is a
nice combination) are head-
ed for a fall in this area, but
when the time comes, every-

one is true blue. As the cul-
prits examine the gold, and
the camera catches their
awed faces, there is no hint
of anything but comradely
joy and satisfaction in a
worthwhile goal achieved.

There is, true, some irony
in the Finale, where most of
the booty falls intoihehands
of uncomprehending Indi-
ans (who may well poison
themselves since the gold is
mixed with flour), but the
heroes manage to salvage
enough to keep them in salt
pork and Marlboros for sev-
eral generations. (Compare
the bitter finale, in a very
similar situation, of the clas-
sic "Treasure of the Sierra
Madre".) The film decides
to make greed only a little
bit rewarding.

Then mere are the Indi-
ans, noble types whom di-
rector Burt Kennedy ("Re-
turn of the Seven'") arranges
picturesquely among the
rock formations at the slight-
est provocation. Master-
mind Wayne fixes it so they
are the ones who make the
frontal, assault on thewagon
and are mowed down in
glorious profusion by the
machine gun. (A classic ex-
ample of White Man speak-
ing with forked tongue )

When the over-wrought
chief grimly puts this up to
Wayne, the hero doesn't
brood even for a moment
Instead he passes along
some nitro in a gin bottle,
and the Redskins blow them-
selves up to the general de-
light of the spectators.

Irony is suggested at an-
other point when Redman
Keel (in a pigtail wig) ex-
plains his crooked life: " I

have learned from the white
man — grab all you can
anytime you can." From
what follows the only sur-
mise is that this is shrewd,
if not entirely upl i f t ing
philosophy.

Similarly, the Douglas
character's hedonistic ap-
proach to women and money
is glamorized and used for
sympathetic laughs.

* * *
CURRENT

RECOMMENDED FILMS:
For general audiences:

Man For All Seasons; Grand

Prix.
For connoisseurs: A Man

and a Woman; The War
Game

Better than most: Hom-
bre; The Bible

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On
WlON PICTURES

V This Week
FRIDAY. JUNE 23

9 a.m. ;7j — The Crowd Roars [Famiiyt
4:30 p.m. |4 '- Ihe Prince of rre Pi'ates

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—light ireaimeni of marriage.

7 p.m. ; 10)—This Angry Age (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All;

REASON—Suggestive situations and dia-
logue.

9 p.m. i4j-BeboW a Pale Horse (AduSts,
Adol.j

1!:V5 p.m. ( l l ) -The Unsuspected (Adults,
Adol.).

1 !:55 p.m..(4)-The PSaimman (Family}
2 a.m. (10J-10 Gentlemen From West

Point {Family)
. SATURDAY, JUNE24

1 p.m. (7J—Moonstone (No Classification!
130 p.m. i l l ) - Between Two Worlds

iAdults, Adol.^

TELEVISION
{Sunday)

9 A.M.

7HAMJGO — Cbr. 7 'WCKT- Spanish
lanyuuge inapirulion discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Chr.S.VVPTV (West
• aim each

11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY-Ch.7.
A film wit! be presented enh'tled "The
Truth about lime."

U-.30 A.M,

CATHOUC HOUR - Ch, 7 WCKT - 'Ful-
fillment" (Par! tl) shows how many aging
Americans are continuing their contribu-
tions to society and reports on programs
for the aging sponsored by religious and
by government in various parts of the
iMffed States. Rev. W. F. Sendkamp's
Kundlg Confer, a pioneering )ow-cost
motel complex for the aging in Detroit,
is presented in detail.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Chr. SO, WiBW-

PANEL DISCUSSION- Chr. 5 WEAT-TV-
local priests, rabbis and ministers dis-
cuss "What is Obscene Today?"

fTueiclay)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN-WWS, Ch.2-mterfa'imdis-
cussion with u priests, a minister and a
rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA 1320 Xe.
oily wood .

THE SACRED HEAKT PROGHAM-WGRS
710 -r.. 96.3 FM.

6.05 A.M.

THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM-Wt ItV

1600 fc. Rivisrarteaelf

6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORID TODAY
IREPEAT) —«&B5, 710 Kc, - Rebroad-
C.i5t uf * / program.

7 A.M,

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WiRK,
l i ' /O ' e . //ejl-Palrri Beach

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -
VMOD, 610 Kc73 FM - "The Priestly Voca-

tion Today," Rev. Eugene C. Kennedy,
M.M. • ' . " : • '

7:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - O T i M -
Ffti, 105.9MC. iForUouderdole;

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,
1580 Kc. iPunta Gordas

8:30 AJW. -

UN DOMINGO FEUZ- (Spanish WFAB,
990 Kc.i

B:45A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
IVebring;. Same as 8:45 p.m.

9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
|FM REPEAT)-WFlM-FM 105.9FM;Fort

Louderdale>. FM rebroadcast of TV pro-
Srom.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGMA
'.Hollywood!

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ.
35J5 Kc. (Boynton Beocb)

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West
Palm Beachl.

9:30 .AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRA,
140 Kc. Fm95.5 Mg. iFort Piercer

10:15 AJVI.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS — WNOG
iNaplest. Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWlt,
1580 Kc. 9for) Lauderdalei

5:05 P.M.

CATHOUC NEWS -WNOG, 12?0 Kc -
Naples.. :See Next listing!.

6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM - Summary of Internationa!
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News ffrom Ihe */oice.

3 PJW.

MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 7p9 Kc. 96.3 FM-
Rebroadcasl of f*/ program.

8J45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCS - WKAT,
1350 Kc. "How Wrong Can You B«?'

2 p.m. '4)—Zombies of M ora Tau (Morally
Objectionable In Port For All)

REASON—Suggestive costuming.

2:30 p.m. (12J-Two Guys From M irwaukee
[Family*

3:30 p.m. (41-KWer Ape (Family)
6 p.m.nOJ-Woman In the Wiridow(Adults,

Adol.i
9 p.m. |2-5)-Gathering of the EoglesfFom-

ily)
11 p.m. 'jl0)~Gene Krupa Story (Morally

Objectionable In Part For Alii
SEASON—The negative qualities in the
Ireobnen! of this filmr which has a spe-
cial appeal for adolescents, outweight
the spititual rejuvenation of the sym-
pathetic character.

I I : IS p.m. ' I l l -Va l l ey of the Glanls|Fam-
ily)

11.15 p.m. ;12)-The Unfaithful '.Morally
Objectionable In part Far All J
REASON—Although there is an indict-
ment against some types of divorce in
this film, there is, nevertheless a presen-
tation of divorce as the acceptable solu-
tion of some marital difficulties.

1 1:45 p.m. (2)—Hercules and the 10 Aveng-
ers |No Classification)

1 a jn , {4)—Zombies of Mora Tau (Morally
Objectionable In Pari For Alii
REASON—Suggestive costuming.

. 1 a.m. (IQ)-Chamber of Horrors(NoClas-
sificatlon) :

2:35 a.m. (lO)-Gambling on the HighSeos
(Adults, Adol.)TheChineseCat(NoClass.|
The Famous Ferguson Case {No Classi-
fication) Stranger On the 3rd Floor |No
Classification)

SUNDAY, JUNE 25

10 a.m. (2)-OW Susanno (Family)
12 Noon (7j-Terror of Rome 'Par! II) (No.

Classification)
12:30 p.m. (4)-Virginia (Adults, Adol.) :

l :3Dp.m. (7) - King Richard and the Cru-
saders (Np Classification)

2 p.rR. (5)— Adventuress i Adults, Adoi.'s
2 p.m. {'OS-Deception (Adults, Adol.)
2 p.m. t lTl-Klng and the Chorus Gi t !

iAdults, Adol.i
3:31> p.m. (Ti-TKem {Foiuify!
9 p m , 110 -Of Human r'ondage IMprally

UO|ectionable In Parl Far All)
REASON—This film tends to compensate
for- its weakness in credible character
motivation by exaggerating the sensa-
tional aspects of its story development.

11:00 (5j~ Sangaree (Morally Objection-
able in Part For All)

REASON — Suggestive sequence*, ex-
cessive brutality; tends to give credence
to superstition.

11:30 p.m. (7i-Conquest (Adults, Adol.i

MONDAY, JUNE24

9 a.m. !7)-Bulhvhlp {Adults, Adol.j
4:30 p.m. (4)-The Gambler From Naichei

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All!

REASON—Tends toccndanewrong-doing,

6 p,tru(t0HHfl Laughed last [Morally Ob-
• "jectlonable In Parrfbr All)

REASON-Sugaesf^s doncing. _ -, •'. • ,..;

7:30pjn.i(7!-The;iM:ill«rii<*n.{Farnily).

WESH @
(Daytona-Orlai.de)

WTV1 O
WPTV ©
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT ®
WLBW 0 3
WINK II
(Fort Myers)

WEAT m
(West Palm Beach)

11:15 p.m. (II)— Four's Crowd (Family)
11:30 p.m. (4l—in love and War (MOTQISY

Unobjectionable For Adults]

TUESDAY, JUNE 27

9 a.m. '7 -David C opperfisid :Part l ) : i Jo
Classification)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Night Plane From Chung-
king (Family;

6 p.m. (lO)-Wagon Master (No Classifi-
cation!

8 p.m. (4)-White Feather {Adults, Adol.i
9 p.m: (7i-The Borgia Slick (No Classifi-

cation! ^
11:15 p.m. (51i - Honeymoon for Three

(Adults, Adol.i
11:30 p.m. \4|-Murder, He Says (Adults,

Adol.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE2S

9 a.m, (7)-David Capperfield (Part III 'No
Classification)

4:30 p.m. J4)-Dreomboat (Adults, Adal.)
6 p.m. (101—First Yank Into Tokyo (Adults,

.Adol.! .,
9;"p.m. i lO)-Ado "Morally Unobjectionable

For Adults) '
11:15 a.m. 11— in !'ur lime ^Family
11:30 p.m. i'4j-The Big Heal iMorally Ob-
iedfonable In Par) Far Alii

jtEASON-T-EKcessive brutality, low moral
tone.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28

9 a.m. :7)-ChampFor A Day (Adults, Adol.!
4:30 p.m.l4i-Three hours To Kill '.NoClas-

siflcationi
6 p.m. ;]0i—Murder by Contract (Morally

Unobjeclioftable For Adults)
9 p.m. (4,'-The Pigeon that took Rome

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults'
11:15 p.m, ( I l ) -Angels With Dirty Faces

(No Class if icationi
11:30 p.m. (4i-"Hold BockTheDawniAdults,

Adol.)

FRIDAY, JUNE 30

9 a.m. {7}—Cross Roads (Adults, Adol.j
4:3Qp.m. i4i~Hero of Rome (No Classifi-

cation)
7 p.m. l lOi-Hearl of the Matter iAdults,

Adol.'
9 p.m. (4j-The Pleasure of His Company

(Adulls, AdoU
11:15: p.mi.", IH-Cbina Clipper '.Family!

:,;.:Tt:?tS!pjtt,,t4(-p.S.S. (Family) -:

"•"2 d.m.IO.i-Uoyds oflondon(Adults, Adol. ]

TRADE UP
TO THE
NEW TOWN.
MIAMI IAKES!
The leaders in
home trading now offer
six brand-new homes—
the latest designs
to be found in
all of South Florida]

These newest-of-new mode! homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the thirdxonsecutive year'

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styling, unique design, and custom-built
homes prjced as low as $19,390! You also enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,
parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI I IAKES
YOUR PROTECTED
INVESTMENT
COMMUNITY
Located in the
big curve of the
PjlmtWo Expressway.
Model homes open daily

" from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
»t 6911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn off Expressway at
H.W. 154th Street
(MUmi Lakeway).
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fDirectlyf From Radio City;
First Word In Film Trends

By J. D. NICOLA
NEW Y O R K - ( C P F ) -

"Direct from New York's
Radio City Music Hall."
There was a time when that
phrase meant almost the
same thing as an A-1 moral
rating whenever p a r e n t s
were looking for a movie to
take the whole family to.

But nothing more sharply
reflects the changing pattern
of movie-making andmovie-
going than the fact that in the
last several years, "direct
from Radio City Music
Hall" has ceased to be a
guarantee of family enter-

jiment And nothing more
av i ly underlines the

ange than the latest film
to go out across the country
di rec t from Radio Citv:
" Two for the Road," a film
that carries a "Suggested for
Mature Audiences" tag from
the Motion Picture Associ-
ation of America.

"There's no purpose in
talking about what might
have been ten years ago,"
commented the Music Hall's
president, J a m e s Gould.
"You've got to be conscious
of the subtle chanzes that are

taking place, and bend with
them."

FUTURE TREND
The degree to which Ra-

dio City Music Hall "bends"
is looked upon as an im-
portant factor in the future
trend of major films, for a
booking inthecountry'sbig-
gest movie theater (6,200
seats) considerably helps a
film's gross and, as Bob
Thomas , the Associated
Press' Hollywood reporter,
wrote, "it carries prestige
which impresses theater men
throughout the country."

This prestige comes from
the f actthatmillions of Amer-
ican tourists have made the
Radio City stage and screen
shows a must on their New
York visits and, more im-
portantly, theater operators
know that Radio City Music
Hall is the only theater that
never books amovie without
seeing it first

The scope of the Music
Hall's influence — which ap-
pears to have shifted from
assurance of family enter-
tainment to a guarantee that
an adult film will not shock
audiences —was revealed by

House GOP Slashes
LBJ Education Bill

By JOHN R SULLIVAN

WASHINGTON(NC)—
While the Senate remained
preoccupied with foreign af-
fairs, railroad strikes and
Sen. Dodd's possible cen-
sure, House Republicans
continued to whittle away at
Administr atiorTe d u c a t i o n
proposals.

The Republicans, aided
by Southern Democrats and
l i b e r a l Democratic Rep.
Edith Green of Oregon, first
succeeded in changing the
shape of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act

Now they are quietly al-
tering the appearance of the
c o n t r o v e r s i a l Teacher
Corps, which is part of the
Higher Education Act now
under consideration by a
House education subcom-
mittee chaired by Mrs.
Green.

And again, the GOP lead-

ThisWeek's
Film

Ratings
The followingarethetitles

of the films reviewed this
week by the National Cath-

Office For Motion Pic-

CLASS A, SECTION I
Family

The Young Americans

CLASS A, SECTION II
Adults, AdoL

The Whisperers
Who's Minding the Mint

CLASS A, SECTION III
Morally Unobjectionable

For Adults
Games
The Tender Scoundrel
You Only Live Twice

CLASS A, SECTION IV
Morally Unobjectionable

For Adults With
Reservations

Luv
CLASS B

Morally Objectionable
In Part For All

Don't Make Waves

er has been Rep. Albert Quie
of Minnesota, who failed in
an attempt to radically
change the Elementary Edu-
cation bill on the floor of
Congress.

This time, Quie had been
more successful. The educa-
tion subcommittee has ac-
cepted his amendment to the
Higher Education Act which
would take control of the
Teacher Corps from the U. S.
Office of Education and place
it in the hands of local au-
thorities, and the state super-
intendents of education.

Another Quie amendment
would require local school
districts to pay at least 10%
of a Teacher Corps mem-
ber's salary. The federal
government now pays it alL

Mrs. Green herself won
approval of two o the r
amendments. One would re-
move any control of curric-
ulum from the Office of Edu-
cation and place it in
the hands of local authorities
and the colleges which train
Teacher Corpsmen. The
other would make former
teachers and college juniors
and seniors eligible for the
corps.

While all of the amend-
ments have yet to. be ap-
proved by the full Education
and Labor Committee— and
are expected to encounter stiff
resistance there — they seem
to have a better-than-even
chance for eventualpassage.

You Can Help The
SOCIETY OF
ST. VINCENT

de PAUL
By Donating Your Usable
Discarded Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bedding, Clo-
thing, Shoes and Miscel-
laneous Items.

* MIAMI
373-3856

801 N. Miami Avenue
* WEST PALM BEACH

832-OOU
2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate wiUbe gladly picked up.

BINGO! ORGANIZATIONS
GET READY

FOR LEGALIZED
FLORIDA BINGO!

Complete mpplies & .quipmonl to conduct Bing» <ram<>< under
Florida'!, now law. Florida'! lorg.it distributors. J. K. Aliociotei —
9S4 Lincoln Rood, Miami Baath, Florida 33p3«. PHONt: 531-1314.

a spokesman for "Seven-
teen" magazine, explaining
why that publication had ac-
cepted an ad for "Two for
the Road,'-' despite the "Sug-
gested for Mature Audi-
ences" label.

"We decided that the pic-
ture couldn't be too rough if
it's playing at the Music
Hall," he said.

TURNING POINT?
Although a number of

"adult" films — like "Any
W e d n e s d a y " , and "The
Sandpiper" — have played
there in recent years, the
Music Hall booking of" Two
for the Road" is considered
highly significant by film-
industry people because in
content, style and method of
distribution it is, as "Life"
phrased it, "just barely pos-
sible that it is a turning point
for the upper-class commer-
cial movia"

The film stars Audrey
Hepburn and Albert Finney
and covers a 12-year-period
beginning with their first
meeting, on through a pre-
m a r i t a l love affair, their
early years as man and wife,
up to the present, where they
find themselves bored with
material success and with
each other, with consequent
adultery threatening to end
their marriage

It is a departure from
films of similar themes be-
cause of "an attitude toward
pre-marital and extra-mari-
tal sex that is neither glossy,
nor leering nor larded with
the moralizing cop-outs that
have 'protected' much less
tasteful efforts in the past,"
commented "Variety," refer-
ring to the "repentance"
scene that was requiredyears
ago by the old Production
Code and by the Catholic
film office.

PRAISE FILM
"Two for the Road" is a

departure in-stylefor a major
film because director Stanley
Don en continually hops
back and forth between past
and present in the film, with-
out the usual warnings that
moviegoers are accustomed
to when a flashback is com-
ing up. It is a technique used
often by foreign-film direc-
tors and is said to be influ-
enced by the younger gen-
eration of moviegoers who,;
having been brought up in-
the age of visual media, can

Audrey Hepburn and Albert Finney in "Two for the Road."
xuickly sort out jumbled time
sequences and instantaneous
flashbacks — namely, they
can "read" film quicker than
their print-oriented elders.

In method of distribution
— both through art houses
and through theaters book-
ing popular films — the film
"holds claim to being the
first film ever which is atone
and the same time a big,
slick, 'Hollywood' film and
an offbeat entry with appeal
to the audience that limits
itself to the likes of 'Darling'
and 'Blow-Up,' reported
"Variety."

Calling attention to both
the content and style of'' Two
for the Road," the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures praisedthefUminits
official newsletter after classi-
fying it A-3, or morally un-
objectionable for adults.

TV
ZENITH and 1CA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMAHA
AM COMDtttONCas

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Whew The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

"THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

Sanitone

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Member'.
ST. STEPHEN 'S 5100 HoKywood Bfvd

PARISH Phone YUkon

r FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED
- .arm,. '%? • _ ^dSCî SL"

*••«,"•
DBHIEL I. HORVATN

General Manager
Little Flower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL J. BOYLE
New CaY Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

"Some may find this tech-
nique confusing," NCOMP
said of the film's quickback-
and-forth style, "but once
understood it proves an in-
teresting way pf exploring
attitudes; Mark's growing
egoism and selfishness, Jo-
anna's need for recognition
as an individual, and the
effects of these on the mar-
riage.

"It is possible to construe
this subtle film as artful
pagan propaganda for the
primrose path , but that
would be missing a point,
namely, that the affair, with

all its attractive exuberance
and irresponsibility, was ac-
tually poor preparation for
the mature, requirements of
marriage, which the film af-
firms in its paradoxical
way."

Almost echoing NCO
MP's position on such adult
films in recent years, the
Music Hall's president de-
fended his booking of "Two
for the Road" by comment-
ing, "Yes, children are im-
portant, butcontrary to what
some people think, the bulk
of our audience is adult and
mature. We have an obliga-
tion to serve their needs."

WE GIVE CREDIT
TO ANYONE!

2 1 " TV's $249S 1 YEAR
GUARANTEE

TV - STEREO - TAPE RECORDER
Sales - Service

(PUBLIC APPLIANCES!
| 12014 K. MIAMI AVE. PHONE 754-2964 4

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
"•"' '.".'::':.-'; :-rH*-f or Adults'jQnJ^-i^^.^'^:-:'^-':?:^1^-!

STERLING VILLAGE
Condominium Apartments

ON THE INTRACOASf At WATERWAY

From j j j

Spacious 1-Bedrppm Apbr fment r v >i,
*4fc 4%4fc4fe Full Price Including c
jjJJ QQf l ^JJ Q

% ' ; H l V V U and Heating -
2 Bedrooms from $9290

SEE OUR INTRACOASTAL BUJLDINGS
3 STORIES WITH ELEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL VIEW

Wail-to-wall Carpeting.-:.••;. All AppliancesIncluded •
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Los Encuentros Conyugales
Revision Profunda del Matrimoni
En Clima de Dialogo y Confianza

Por GustaVo Pena Monte

Los dias 15 y 16 de julio se ofrecera
en un motel de Fort Lauderdale un En-
cuentro Conyugal, una especie de retiro
espiritiial matrimonial que busea la con-
fianza mutua entrc Ios esposos y un in-
tenso dialogo conyugal. Dirigentes del
MFC de Miami explican en el presente
reportaje esa novedosa tecnica de apos-
tolado familiar.

—Si queremos reconstruir el amor en
el mundo debemos renovar el hogar. Los
responsables de Ios hogares son Ios ma-
trimonios. Pero hoy, millones de matri-
monios cristianos viven desorientados, in-
satisfechos, incomunicados parcial o total-
mente y por tanto infelices.

—Urge ayudarles a encontrar la paz
que necesitan ellos, sus hijos y lasociedad.

—Y eso es lo que buscan Ios encuen-
tros conyugales.

Los que asi se expresan son dirigen-
tes dlocesanos del Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano de habla hispana, institucion

que esta organizando unas jornadas de
revision de vida matrimonial, Ios En-
cuentros Conyugales.

"Ei encuentro conyugal—explican Ra-
mon y Emttita Rasco, presidentes del
MFC— es un sistema de retiro espiritual,
tipicamente matrimonial, para una refor-
ma fundamental de la vida conyugal me-
diante una revision profunda realizada
conjuntamente en la tinea de la unidad
sacramental y en un clima de confianza
mutua e intenso dialogo conyugal"

"Todos Ios casados sabemosdelasprue-
bas y tropiezos que se nos presentan en la
vida matrimonial", apunta Carlos Salman.
"Y PI mRtrimonio, cromo toda institucion
humana, necesita alguna vez nacer un
alto, para que marido y mujer hagan urr
profundo examen de conciencia, a ver
donde estan fallando, donde estan Ios
puntos flacos, donde estan Ios egoismos
de el y de ella, y donde estan tambie"n
por supuesto, Ios puntos de union, de
comprension. . . . .

"Y todo esto se logra—-interviene Jose
Luis Diaz de Villegas— a traves de in-

Diaz de Viflegas Organiza ei Encuentro
Con Ios Esposos Ramon y Emilita Rasco, Presidentes del MFC

Los Esposos Salman, Carlos y Gudelia, Organlzan
Graciella Diaz de Villegas, ioma notes Para ia Jornada Matrimonial

MIT
EL INSTITUTO TECNO-
L0G1C0 DE MIAMI SE
ENORGULLECEALPO-
NER ALADISPOSICION
DEL DISTINGUIDO PU-
BLICO DE HABLA HIS-
PANA LOSCURSOSDE:

CONTAB1L1DAD

SECRETARIADO
COMERCIAL

MECANOGRAFIA

TAQU1GRAF1A

CONTAMOS CON LOS
EQUIPOS MA5MODERNOS
Y EL PROF ESOR ADO MAS
SELECTO

PARA MASINFORMACION
MIAMI INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

174 E. FLAGLER ST.
TERCER PISO
PH: 371-8501

Continua el Curso
Cotequisto

Hoy viernes ymanana
sabado continuara en el
Seminario St John Vian-
ney el Seminario sobre
La Catequesis Moderna
despues del Concilio Va-
ticano elquecomenz6 ano-
che (jueves) a las 8 p.m.

Dictan el seminario, pa-
ra publico dehablahispa-
na, Ios Padres Alfonso M.
Nebreda, S. J. y Jos6 de
La Calle, S. J., interna-
cionalmente reconocidos
como expertos en cateque-
sis moderna.

Los padres Nebreda y
La Calle han yenido ofre-
ciendo seminarios simila-
es en idioma ingles, tanto
en Miami como en Palm
Beach.

Las sesiones en espafiol
tendran lugar hoy viernes
a las 10 a.m., 2 p.m. y
8 p.m. y el sabado a las
10 a.m. Los temas quein-
duye elprogramason" El
Mensaje de Cristo; como
ha sido distorsionado",
" El Estudiante que ha de
recibir el Mensaje de Cris-
to", " El Mensaje y el Es-
tudiante", "Pasoshaciala
Fe", " Una Fe viva para
el Estudiante", y "El A-
dolescente y la r eligion".

El Padre Nebreda, pro-
fesor asistente de Teologia

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Monvfachiren and DUMhuien of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-242!

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Pastoral en la Univer-
sidad de Santa Sofia, To-
kio, Japdn, es nativo de
Bilbao, Espafia, y recibio
su doctorado en Teologia
en la Universidad Grego-
riana en 1961. Hadictado
conferendas en Europa,
America del Norte y el
Lejano Oriente. Ha par-
ti cip ado en congresos ca-
tequeticos internacionales
en Nimegueuden, Eictt-
statt, Bangkok y New
York.

El Padre de la Calle,
tambten nacido en Es-
pana, es doctor en filo-
sofia de la Universidad
de Salamanca; estudi6 en
Anking, China, y fue or-
denado en esa ciudad.

Despues de haber sido
dejado en libertad por Ios
comunistas, que lo tuvie-
ron preso en China, reci-
bio el doctorado en Teo-
logia dela Universiad de
Santo Tomas, Manila.

CENTRO-DE CATEQUESIS
Mendez, Ecuador (NA)

- Los centros de catequesis
y de alfabetizacion del Vica-
riato Apostolico de Men-
dez suman ahora veinte y
se encuentran en las locali-
dades mas remotas del pals.
Su objetivo consiste en for-
mar nuevas comunidades
cristianas, con la ayuda de
Ios catequistas.

El Vicariato, que se pre-
para a celebrar su 75 ani-
versario de fundackm, cuen-
ta con 103 obras de asisten-
cia y ensenanza.

tensas jornadas de dialogo conyugal. Es-
ta es la finalidad del Encuentro: buscar
el dialogo intimo, sincerado, entre ma-
ridp y mujer, lograr lo que el mismo
nombre de la Jornada expresa: Un En-
cuentro Conyugal.

M primer encuentro conyugal, infor-
man Ios dirigentes del MFC,-tendra lugar
el sabado 15 y domingo 16, en el Motel
Carriage House, de Fort Lauderdale. "•<

Lo dirigira el Padre Angel Villaronga,
consiliario diocesano del MFC, quien con
anterioridad ha dictado retirosespirituales
para matrimonios en ese mismo lugar,
con un marcado exito. Brillante predica-
dor, experto en problemas familiares, la
sola presencia del Padre Villaronga hace
augurar un exito rotundo para estas jor-
nadas matrimoniales en Miami. Ungrupo
de matrimonios con amplia experiencia
en el apostolado familiar compartira con
el la responsabilidad de Ios temas.

E2 motel Carriage House, donde se
dictara el encuentro es el lugar apropiado
para esta dase de jornadas. Rodeado de
amplios jardines, a la prilla deunmanso
recodo, junto a uao de Ios canales de la
vecina ciudad de Fort Lauderdale, invita
al solaz y esparcimiento de cuerpos y
espiritus, informa Gudelia Salman.

Uno de Ios matrimonios lo expiesaba
asi: en un lugar como ese, el encuentro
conyugal, se convierte en una segunda
luna de miel. Dado el caracter informal
dd encuentro, Ios matrimonios podran
disfrutar de todas las facilidades del motel,
desde la amplia piscina hasta placidos
paseos en bote por el quieto recodo. Cada
encuentro esta limitado a unos quince ma-
trimonios, para mantener la mtimidad,
en la que se haga facu un ambiente de
amistad y camaraderia,: de esparcimiento
y dialogo.

Aunque organizado por el MFC, el
Encuentro Conyugal no implica ningtin
tipo de compromiso con ninguna orga-
nizacion o asociacion. Sabemos—diceRas-
co^que hay matrimonios y personas que
por temperamento, no gustan comprome-
terse en ningun tipo de asociacion. Al or-
ganizar estos encuentros el MFC lo unico
que persigue es ofrecer un servicio a Ios
matrimonios, pero no atarlos de ninguna
forma con posterioridad al encuentro. Los
encuentros, por otra parte, estan dirigidos
precisa y principahnente a matrimonios
de fuera del MFC. .

El precio total del encuentro es de 30

ddlares por pareja,que lo incluye todo:
habitaciony alimentos durante dos dias.

Los matrimonios pueden llegar almotel
el viernes 14 por la tarde y disfrutar
asi de las facilidades del mismo. El En-
cuentro en si comienza el sabado a las
7:30 de la man ana y termina el domingo,
en horas de la noehe.

Como el numero de matrimonios es
limitado, Ios interesados en participar en
el mismo deben hacer sus reservaciones
a la mayor brevedad. Para ello deben
dirigirse al Padre Angel Villaronga, Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, FR1-5657, o a Ra-
mon y Emilita Rasco, 666-0720.

El MFC quiere ofrecer varios de estos
encuentros, pero para ello ha tenido que
aprovechar la bajas tarifas de veranb,
ya que con el comienzo de la temporada
turistica en el invierno el costo no solo
se duplicaria, sino que seria casi impo-
sible encontrar alojamiento para tantos
matrimonios, evitando 16s aglomeramieri-
tos de turistas que por otra parte restarian
privaeddad al encuentro. Por eso se insiste
en la mas rapida reservacion.

Los encuentros conyugales son inicia-
tiva de un sacerdote espanol, -el Padre
Gabriel Calvo, que Ios iniplanto en Es-
pana, donde; estan teniendo un sonado
exito. De alii se extendieron a otros pai-
ses de Europa y Latinoamerica.

A fines del pasado ano, el Padre Cal-
vo hizo escala en Miami, procedente de
Mexico, donde habfa dictado xSa. serie
de estos encuentros y de paso a£Nueva
York donde tenia otros programados.

En la misma capilla del aeropuerto
leyo casualmente una informacion de The
Voice sobre el MFC y sorprendido por la
existencia de ese movimiento en idioma
espanol aqui, se puso en contacto con
sus dirigentes, extendio por unos .dias
su estancia aqui y ofrecio a un grupo de
directivos del MFC un encuentro, en el
quetambie'nparticipo el Padre Villaronga,
y que tanto gusto que de inmediato se
hicieron Ios planes para ofrecerlos aqui,
en cuanto se ofreciera la oporturiidad
de encontrar-el lugar adecuado a un costo
que no sesulte. muy gravoso para Ios ma-
trimonios latinos de Miami.

Asi, la escala en Miami de un sacerd/1
espanol, puede llegar a convertirse aho\ m
en la fuente de salvadon y' sannficacion
de muchos hogares latinos de Miami, a
traves de Ios Encuentros Conyugales que
se ofreceran este verano.

Necesita fa Cruz Roja
Voluntarios Bilingues

Personas bilingues, que
hablen coh Quidez ingles y
espanol, son urgentemente
necesitadas para ofrecer sus
servicios al Capitulo del Con-
dado Dade de la Cruz Roja
Americana, pax a atender
buros de informacion, biblio-
tecas, clinicas, salasdeemer-
gencia y otras muchas acti-
vidades.

Esas personas pueden o- .
frecer sus servicios por un
corto tiempo. Por ejemplo,
medio dia a la semana en
Ios hospitales Christian,
Jackson Memorial, Palm
Springs, Veteran Adminis-
tration, James Archer Smith
y otros.

Tambien se necesitan cho-
feres para transportar a pa-
cientes de la Liga Contra la
Ceguera, el Parkinson Ins-
titute, el Cripple Children So-
ciety, la Sociedad para la
Multiplesclerosis y Ios hos-
pitales Mt Sinai y Variety
Children's.

En las oficinas centrales
de la Cruz Roja del condado
se necesitan tambien recep-
cionistas, mecanografas y
oficinistas.

Ante el inicio de la tempo-
rada ciclonicala Cruz Roja
encara unaurgentedemanda
de personas voluntarias bi-
lingues para actuar como in-
terpretes en Ios desastres. Si

el Sur de la Florida sufrelos
efectos de un ciclon, cientos
de personas de procedencia
hispana no tienen el conoei-
miento suficiente del ingles
para responder a las pre-
gunas de la Cruz Roj a a fin
de recibir asistencia de esta.
Trabaj adores voluntarios
que dominen a cabalidad el
ingles y el espanol seran
muy valiosos para esas per-
sonas.

Las personasquequieran
ofrecer sus servicios a esta
humanitaria labor de servi-
cio publico deben llamar al
751-6661 y hablar con la
Office of Volunteers. (Qficina
de Voluntarios.)
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Un&i.

Misa en La Gated ra I
El Domingo 2 St/plemento en Espanol de

Una misa eoncelebrada
por el Obispo Coleman F.
Carroll y cinco otros pre-
Iados del Sur de la Florida
raarcara laaperturadel Aflo
de la Fe, el domingo 2 de
julio, a las 5 p.m. en la
Iglesia Catedral.

El Papa Paulo ha exhor-
tado a los catolicos de todo
el mundo a_ participar en
la celebracion especial que
incluye "solemnes y repeti-
das" profesiones de fe para
conmemorar el decimo no-
veno aniversarid del Mar-
tiro de San Pedro y San
Pablo, cuyafestividad se ce-
leb ra el 29 de junio.

El Papa expreso sus an-
helos de que este jubileo ten-
dria su expresion prineipal-
mente en un gran acto de fe :
a traves dela Iglesia. "Que-
remos ver este aniversario
como unaocasionproviden-
cial dada al pueblo de Dios
para reavivar una mayor
conciencia de su fe, dan-
dole una nueva vida, puri-
ficandola, y dando testimo-
nio de ella."

Dos delasprintipalesme-
tas de la celebracion que du-
rara un ano sera la restau-
racion del sentido de Dios
al mundo y el proteger a
la Iglesia de peligros inter-
nos.

"El mundo moderno, en1

su desarrollo, alcanzando
sorprendentes conquistas en
el dominio de las cpsas ex-
teriores, y orgulloso de su
mayor grado deconocimien-
to propio, se inclina a olvi-
dar y negar a Dios y lue-
go se ve atormentado por
las logicas dificultades mo-
rales y sociales que acompa-
nan al declinar religioso",

el Santo Padre
_ lentras el sentimiento re-
ligioso del hombre de hoy
esta en declive, privando a
la fe de sus fundamentos
naturales, nuevas opinio-
nes en exegesis y en teolo-
gia, frecuentemente tomadas
de audaces pero degas filo-

sofias seculares, han encon-
trado a veces el camino ha-
cia el dominio de la ense-
nanza catolica, distorsio-
nando o poniendo en duda"
el sentido objetivo de las
verdades ensenadas con au-
toridad por la Iglesia; bajo
elpretexto de adaptarelpen-
samiento religioso al pano-
rama contemporaneo, pres-
cinden de la guia de las en-
senanzas de la Iglesia, dan
a los fundamentos de la es-
peculacion teologica una di-
rection historica, osando
despojar el testimonio de las
Sagradas Escrituras de su
caracter hitorico y sagrado
y tratando de introducir un
llamado "pensatniento post-
eonciliar" entre el pueblo de
Dios. Esto desdenalasolidez
y consistencia de los vastos
y magnificos progresos de
ensefianza y legislation del
Concilio, desdena las rique-
zas de pensamiento y prac-
tica acumuladas por la Igle-
sia, a fin de cambiar el es-
piritu de traditional fideli-
dad y propagar la ilusion
de dar a la cristiandad una
interpretation nueva, que es
arbitraria.

Que quedaria del conte-
nido de nuestra fe, si estos
intentos, libresdelsoportede
la autoridad de la ensefian-
za de la Iglesia, fueran a
prevalecer, .se pregunta el
Santo Padre.

En su exhortacion el Pa-
pa pide que se celebren ac-
to s especiales en todas las
catedrales y que se haga
"profesion de fe" en cada
familia catolica, en cada aso-
ciacion catolica, en cada es-
cuela, hospital y lugar de
culto catolicos, en cada gru-
po y en reuniones donde la
voz de la fe pueda lev antar-
se para proclamar y forta-
lecer una sincera adhesion
a nuestro comiin llamado
cristiano.

Los otros cinco concele-
brantes en la misa del dia
2 lo seran los vicarios de
las cinco vicarias foraneas
de la Diocesis de Miami.

Parecen Seguros
Los Santos Lugares
Jerusalen (NA)— Kl go-

bierno israeli ha asegurado
a los lideres de las tres prin-
cipales comunidades "r eligio-
sas de esta ciudad que los
lugares santos seran res-
guardados en Jerusalen, Be-
len y otras zonas que han
caido bajo la ocupacion is-
raeli en la ola del confiicto
del Medio Oriente.

Despues de una reunion
con lideres religiosos convo-
cados por el Premier Levi
Eshkol, fueron nombrados
tres comites, constituidos so-
bre bases religiosas y con
autoridad sobrelos templos
de sus credos, para adminis-
trar las iglesias, templos y
mezquitas de las zonas con-
quistadas recientemente.

Anteriormente el Dr. Zerah
Warhaftig, ministroisraelita
de asuntos religiosos, habia
designado una autoridad
temporal para dar regl as pa-
ra visitar los lugares san-
tos enlazonacontroladapor
Israel. El pidi6 la coopera-
ci6n del piiblico para la pre-
servation de los templos.

La mayoria de los tem-
plos deimportanciareligiosa
e historica de los tres cre-
dos en la zona, fueron pre-
servados en la lucha entre
las fuerzasisraeliesyarabes.
En la parte antigua de Jeru-
salen, poseida anteriormente
por Jordania, el templo mas
seriamente danado fue la
iglesia de Santa Ana, quere-
cibio el imp acto de las bom-
bas jordanas.

Los lideres religiosos de

Jerusalen elogiaronalastro-
pas de Israel que captura-
ron la parte antigua de la
eiudad sin danosseriospara
ninguna de las numerosas
iglesias y templos. El Pre-
mier Eshkol dijo que las
tropas israelies habian su-
frido victimas innecesarias
al tratar de arrebatarlapar-
te antigua de la ciudad de
los franco-tiradores, sinusar
armas quepodianhaber des-
trozado los templos. Se dijo
que el fuego de metralla jor-
dano habia causado la ma-
yoria de los dan os a los lo-
cales religiosos.

La reunion del Premier
Eshkol y los lideres religio-
sos junto el Arzobispo del
rito melkita Georges Hakim,
de Acre (Israel); al Obispo
Auxiliar Hanna Kaldany,
del patriarcado del rito la-
tino de Jerusalen; al Obis-
po Ortodoxp Griego Isidoros
de Nazareth; a los jefes ra-
binos Isaac Nussim e Iser-
Jehudah Unterman; aunre-
presentante de las sectaspro-
testantes en Jerusalen; y los
jueces musulmanesdeHaifa,
Jaffa y Taibeh.

Un seglar, el Dr. Ben Sheppard, hasidonombrado
por el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll como director eje-
cutivo del Diocesan Catholic Welfare Bureau (Bun>
de Bienestar Social de la Diocesis). Al anunciar el
nombramiento el Obispo Carroll senaluqueel desig-
nar a un seglar para ese puesto es una indication
del progreso en la implementacion conciliar en la
Diocesis, ya que el contilio urgio un m<is efectivo
papel del laico en la vida de la Iglesia. Mons. Rowan
Rastatter es elpresidente del C ômite Diocesano de
Bienestar Social. El Dr. Sheppard fue juez dela Corte
Juvenil y de Reladones Domt'sticas.
Eellgiosa a Itnportante puesto, con su Habito.

Una Religiosa Oblata de la Providentia, que fue
eje deuna agria polcmicael pasadoaiiodebido a que
usaba su habito religioso mientras trabajaba como
funtionaria del gobierno. federal, ha sido designada
por el Economic Opportuniiy Program Inc. (KOFI)
—Programa de Oportunidad Ecomimica—para dirigir
centros de oportunidad infannl en Naranjay Goulds.

Sor Maria Infanta Gonzalez primera religiosa de-
signada directora de un proyecto federal contra la
pobreza en la Florida. Sele acusu de "propagar una
fe religiosa" utilizando fondos federales, pero la acu-
sacion fue desestimada y la religiosa sigue y seguira
usando sus habitos en su trabajo contra la pobreza,
porque asi lo decidio la Oficina de Oportunidades
Economicas de Washington.

EL GRUPO CURSILLISTA de la parroquia de
St Hugh ira en excursidn este domingo (25) a Key
West, donde tendran su ultreya semanal. Para re-
servaciones de ultima hora, llamar a Julito Ruiz.

UN CONCIERTO por el Cuarteto de Cuerdas
de Pierre Mande abrhra el Programa de Verano del
Barry College, el domingo, 25, a las 8 p.m. en el
auditorium de ese plantel

OTRO SACERDOTE sera ordenado para la Di6-
cesis de Miami manana, sabado, cuando el obispo
Coleman F. Carroll confiera el sacramento del Orden
Sagrado a James I. Briggs, que termino sus estudios
de teologia en Lovaina, B^lgica.

Rio de Janeiro (NA)—La campana en favor de la
planificacion familiar que se realiza actualmente en el
Brasil, fue condenada en un documento presentado a la
asamblea de ios obispos por el arzobispo de Goiania,
monsenor Fernando Gomes.

Afirma el documento que no se trata de discutir el
tema de la "paternidad responsable" estudiado en la
"Gaudium et Spes", ni la competenda del Estado en
esta materia que no quedo muy clara en la "Populorum
Progressio", ni juzgar la moralidad de_un acto concrete.

Pero predsa que tal campana debe ser considerada
como ilicita limitation de la natalidad porque se hace sin
el necesario esclarecimiento de la opinion publica; porque
el que hace la campana es un gobierno extranjero, proba-
blemente ayudado por el gobierno brasileno, pero de todas
maneras sin indicar la finalidad concreta de la misma;
porque los promotores se sirven de los misioneros evan-
golicos, lo que quiere decir que se sirven del aspecto reli-
gioso del pueblo; porque se estan usando metodos "expe-
rimentales" no sufidentemente comprobados por laciencia;
porque se promueve la Iimitati6n de la nitalidad en regio-
nes practicamente sin habitantes; y porque en todo esto
no se respeta la ley basica segun la cualjlos padres tienen
el derecho y la responsabilidad sobre el numero de hijos
que quieran engendrar.

El documento del arzobispo de Goiania fue presentado
en forma de consulta. Sin embargo, la expositidn que hizo
despues quedo ofitialmente como la posicidn de los obispos
y, como taL fue publicado en el Boletim Telepax, del
episcopado.

Mala Traduccion Moitiwo
Criticas a la Enciclica

Sao Paulo, Brasil (NA) zobispo de Sao Paulo, car-
- Al volver de una gira denal Agnelo Rossi, afirmo
por Estados Unidos y va- que la enciclica "Populorum
rios paises de Europa, el ar- Progressio" no fuebien acep-

Episcopado Puertomqueho Exhorta a RenovarlaFe
San Juan (NA)~- En un

mensaje con motivo del Ano
dela Fe, los obispos de Puer-
to Rico senalaron el error de
divortiar la fe y la vida dia-
ria, y exhortaron a los cato-
licos puertorrique&os a re-
novar fervorosamente su fe.

"Si es verdad que noso-
tros los catolicos no hemos
Ilegado a una negation total
de Dios — expresan los pre-
lados puertorriqueflos - en-
tre nosotros, sin embargo,
ocurre un error no menos

grave: un error que nos de-
jo ver d Concilio y que con-
siste en que muchos han he-
cho un divortio entre la fe
y su vida diaria, entregan-
dose a los asuntos tempora-
les como si estos fuesen a-
jenos a la vida de la fe."

An ad en que "ante esta
ausencia o mal uso de la fe
en nuestro tiempo, el Santo
Padre hapedidounacelebra-
tion espedal del centenario
del martirio de aquellos que
fueron tan insignes testigos

de su amor a Cristo, de San
Pedro y San Pablo."

"Espera el Papa que esta
conmemoracion centenaria
de su muerte sangrienta con
la cual sellaron su entrega al
Evangelio, resulte paratoda
la Iglesia en un gran acto de
fe, para que el Pueblo de
Dios adquiera una mas
exacta contienciade esta gra-
tia."

Expresa ademaslajerar-
quia de Puerto Rico: "Con
los ojos puestos en el ejem-
plo inspirador de los apos-

toles, queremos exhortarlos
a todos a que fervorosa-
mente renueven su fe."

"Nuestra petition a uste-
des es la misma que la de
nuestro Santo Padre: unape-
tidon a la vez sencilla y
abarcadora. Como dice el
Papa, 'queremos ofreceralos
santos apostoles una profe-
sion de fe individual y colec-
tiva, libre y constiente, in-
terior y exterior, humilde y
franca. Queremos que esta
prol'esiun suba desde lo mas
intimo de nuestro cor azon'".

tada en los Estados Uriidos
porque la traduccion estuvo
mal hecha, lo que llevo aloe
capitalistas a combatir los
enunciados del documento
pontifitio.

La gira del arzobispo de
Sao Paulo tuvo por finalidad
establecer contactos con las
autoridades eclesiasticas de
las grandes metropolis para
ver la mejor manera de apli-
car las deliberaciones del
Concilio Vaticano II y tam-
bien parabuscar sacerdotes
que deseen trabajar en esta
arquidiocesis.

En Fatima, Portugal, el
cardenal Rossi se entrevisto
con el Papa Paulo VI, quien
manifesto su intenti6n de
visitar Brasil cuando se
ofrezca una motivation de
caracter religioso para la vi-
sita. Segiin el cardenal, esta
motivation puedeserel Con-
greso Eucaristico Internatio-
nal de Bogota, en 1968.
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Desde hai'f varins muses
sabiainos de la c-arlacnlu
que el saccrdote cubuno,
Padre Carlos Manuel do
Ct'.spcdes, desnicntia la
fa Ira entrevistn qucpu-
bli(X') la revisla mexicana
de Icndcncia comunista
Sucusns. Nunea lapubli-
camos iii nos referimos a
ella, por temor a que pu-
diera provocar represa-
lists contra el sacerdote
aniigo que tan dignamen-
te cjerce su ministerio
en la dificil situation de
Cuba.

El hcrho deque el Obis-
po cubano desterrado
Mons. Eduardo Boza
Mnsvidai y el propio her-
mano del sarcrdolc, el in-
genicro Manuel H. de Ces-
pcdes, hirieranpublicaesa
carta, nos dio la oportu-
nidad de reproducirla la
semana anterior, commas
acotaciones del Obispo
Boza.

Fue oportuno que el
prelado desterrado diera
a la pulilicidad esa carta
y la avalara con SUB aco-
taeiones, porque comn el
misvno ex p res a. "en His-
panoamerka ya se ha
visto. hasla la saciedad
casi el duflocuusado por
"SucesoB" con esas dos
entrevisias." ( Al Padre
Cespedes y al Encargado
de Negocios de la Santa
Si"do en Cuba, Mons. Ce-
sure Zacclii).

Es invrcible que una
"entrevista" tan absurda,
en la que a las dar as se
vi1 la tergiver.sacion y
la meutira. hay a confun-
dido a sorios seclores, aun
catolicos, de Latinoame-
rica y Esttidofi Unidos,
hasta el punto de que fue-
ron variaslasseriaspubli-
caciones quereprodujeron
y oomentaron PSOS falsos
COIK't'ptos.

Los que conouemos a
Carlos Manuel - con el
trubajamos en las filasi de
la juventud catoljja cuba-
na - supimos desde elori-
mer momento que ahi
habia "palranas" en sus
acotaeiones a la carta, el
Obispo Boza dice que se
la dio a leer el propio
hermano del sacerdote,
merect-dor de todo credilo
y que el, Mons. Boza, co-
noce la letra del padre.
Los queconocemos a Car-
los Manuel y vimos la
patrana en la entrevista,
vemos ahora la autenli-
cidad en los parrafos de
la carta.

". . .que un periodista
aventurero. ..meatribuya
cos as inciertas me mo-
lesta; pero que un catoll-
co crea tan facilmente lo
que seriaconsurableenun
sacerdote, eso duele mu-
cho mas.. .Pidele al buen
Dios que me ayude a ser
humilde y a aceptar esta
situacion desagradable
sin perder la paz y la ale-
gria"

Este soloparrafopuede
ayudar al actodecontric-
cion de esoB buenos catd-
licos que se dejaron con-,
fundir, no ya por la en-
trevista, sinomasbienpor
la suciacampana desata-
da aqui misnio- en Miami
por profesionales sem-
bradores dc intriga y ca-
lumnia, a los que ineon-
cebiblemente todavia al-
gunos hacen caso, siendo
tan daninos y tan poco
dignos de credilo como la
propia revista "Sucesos."

GUSTAVO PENA MONTE
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el'Fatidioo Paredon Funcionando en Cuba

Seis Fusilados Diarios Desde 1959
Por Manolo Reyes

Siguen los paredones en-
sangrentandose en la isla
martir de Cuba!

Siguen los hombres ofren-
dando sus vidas en aras de
un ideal!

Y los pueblos horroriza-

dos siguen la secuela de san-
gre que arroja el balance
tragico del regimen Castro
comunista.

Se habra notado que ulti-
mamente, quizas en el 1966
y lo que va de este ano 1967
el regimen rojo dela Haba-

La Ensenanza de la
Religion en ei Hogar

na no ha mencionado heber
fusilado a nadie por actiyi-
dades politicas en contra del
regimen. Si ha habido al-
gunas ejecuciones bajo la
acusacion de robo.

Fuentes en el exilio aca-
ban de manifestar que los
Castrocomunistas continuan
los fusilamientos en la isla
martir de Cuba, siendo el
mas reciente en la ciudad
de Santiago de Cuba, en la
provincia de Oriente

Agregan las fuentes exi-
ladas queparadesmoralizar
a los que luchan contra el
regimen, los Castrocomunis-
tas ejecutan a sus opositores

politicos acusandolos de de-
litos comunes infamantes, ta-
les como asalto y robo. Pero
que en el fondo son victimas
politicas de la tirania por
luchar en contra del terror
y la opresion.

•La resistencia desde den-
tro de Cuba ha confirmado
tambien que en ejecuciones
secretas y oficialmente anun-
ciadas, han caido en ocho
anos y medio de dictadura
comunista cerca de 10 mil
Cubanos. O sea un prome-
dio de seis Cubanos ejecuta-
dos por dia desde el primero
de enero de 1959.

La propia resistencia re-

c

Mas que en la escuela ca-
tdlica, que en la catequesis,
el verdadero espiritu religio-
so lo capta el niflo en el ho-
gar. Si en el hogar el nino
obseirva un ambiente deirre-
ligiosidad, de despreocupa-
cion por las cosas del espi-
ritu, es dificil que la ense-
nanza de la religion en laes-
cuela o en la catequesis lo-
gre el mismo resultado que
obtiene cuando esa ensenan-
za va aparejada al ejemplo
del hogar, cuando las pri-
meras oraciones las apren-
dieron del papa o la mama,
cuando los primeros pasos
en el camino de la fe los
dieron de la mano de un
familiar querido.

Aun cuando el nino acuda
a escuelasparroquiales, debe
ver enelhogarpreocupacion
por la ensenanza de la reli-
gion, tanto mas si no tiene
la oportunidad de recibir en-
senanza religiosa en la es-
cuela.

La libreria San Pablo aca-
ba de recibir una extensaco-
leccion de libros catequeticos
para ninos, procedentes de
Colombia, que enunlengua-

je ameno van llevando a los
niftos por el camino de la
fe y pueden ser eficaces cola-
boradores de los padres en
la ensenanza de la religion.

Una de esas series cate-
queticas, "Cristo, Soy Tu
Amigo", va llevando la en-
senanza dela religion a tra-
ves de varios folletos atrac-
tivamente ilustrados, para
distintas edades y niveles es-
colares."

Ofrecen estos libros la ven-
taja de que los ninos de
origen hispano, que en su
mayoria estan acudiendo a
catequesis del CCDenidioma
ingles, pueden ir recibiendo
en el hogar nociones feligio-
sas en el idioma de su pais
de origen, en el idioma de
sus padres.

Recomendamos vivamen-
te a los padres de familia
que se preocupan por el de-
sarrollo espiritual de sus hi-

jos, que tenganpresenteenel
hogar algun ejemplar de es-
tas modernas colecciones ca-
tequeticas, que daran pie
a amenas y amigables char-
las religiosas entre grandes
y pequenos.
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Este dramatico estudio de
CRISTO MUERTO, del pint or

italo Andrea Mantegna fue
terminado en 1506r poco

antes de la muerte del
propia artista.

Los monjes
cisterci
en ia isla de Caldea,\

La regxa basilica de San Ignacio\ ®n 3 a c f s t a occi-
de Loyola, Espana, incluye la

casa en que nacio**
santo en 1491.

dental de Ingla-
terra, producen de
800 a 900 gaiones

de perfume al aHo.
De Lavanda que

ellos cultivan.

Una MISA ROJA",
como se ie llama, se celebra en
la Catedral de Westminster, Londres.no para

a^'Bffis1Ese

ISABEL LA CATOLICA
1451-1504

Las bases dela Esparia moder-
na fueron establecidas cuando
esta gran seiiora caso con Fer-
nando de Aragon en 1469.
Isabel fue una energica refor-
madora, una eficaz administra-
dorayuna patrioticaconductora
de su nacio'n. Posefa una recia
voluntad y su vida estuvo mar-
cada por los mas altos niveies

de moralidad.
La politico domestica

de Espana descan-
saba grandemente

en sus manos. Si
no hubiera si do

por el la, el des-
cubrimiento de
America no hu-
biera ocurrido1

en el momento
que ocurrio.

Justida en el concepto teologo es una virtud menor,
mientras que la caridad es la primera y la mas impor-
tante de todas las virtudes. Justicia por lo tanto no es
sinonimo de'earidad. El sinonimo de la caridad es amor!
Y la existencia del hijo de Dios entre los hombres se re-
sumio en una maravillosa sentencia, que traspasa los
limites del infinito y de la eternidad. . . "Amaos los unos
a los otros."

Jesus fue un gran amor convertido en hombre. Murio
para redimir a la humanidad a traves de enormes sacri-
ficios en aras de su propio amor. Y a nosotros, sus here-
deros, sus descendientes, los que a diario levantamos
los ojos al cielo implorando su ayuda y su perdon, en
los, momentos mas dificiles de nuestras existencias, nos
toca recordar las palabras finales del Padre Nuestro:

"Y perdonanos nuestras deudas asi como nosotros
perdonamos a nuestros deudores." Kn el mas alia, cuan-
do los ojos del alma se abran a la verdadera vida, no
se necitara la fe, porque El estara con los justos, tam-
poco la esperanza, ya que con su presencia divina ella
se cohnara. Sin embargo persistira la caridad, el amor,
entre todos los escogidos y persistira la caridad y el
amor para aquellos que no eligieron el camino de la
verdad.

Recuerdense las palabras biblicas, "si yo hablase len-
guas humanas y angelicas, y no tengo caridad, vengo a
ser como metal que resuena o cimbalo que retine Y si
yo tuviese profesia y entendiese todos los misterios y
toda la ciencia y si tuviese toda la fe de tal manera que
traspasase los montes y no tengo caridad, nada soy."

"Y si repaxtiese toda mi hacienda para dar de comer
a los pobres, y sientregara mi cuerpo para ser quemado,
y no tengo caridad, de nada me sirve."

"La caridad todo lo sufre, todo lo cree, todo lo es-
pera, la caridad todo lo soporta."

La caridad es la virtud de las virtudes. Manolo Reyes

porto de la instauracion en
Cuba desde hace meses de
los paredones moviles, con-
secuencia de la ley dictada
por el regimen que permite
el caracter secreto de las eje-
cuciones y que las mismas
pueden efectuarse teas el jui-
cio correspondiente, en el
mismo lugar donde se co-
metiera el hecho.

Desde Cuba han Uegado
informes clandestinos de la
realizacion de los Uamados
juicios revolucionarios enca-
miones en diferentes pueblos
de la isla. . .y pocas horas
despues los ehcartados han
sido fusilados frente al mis-
mo camion.

La muerte de estos hom-
bres arroja una verdad
inconstrastable: A mas de
ocho anos de gobierno el re-
gimen Castrocomunista no
ha logrado evitarlarebeldia
creeiente contra su gobierno
. . .rebeldia que no acallan
ni el terror ni el paredon.

Todos estos heehos y mu-
chos mas han sido denuncia-
dos ante los organismosque
dicen proteger los derechos
humanos enlaOrganizacion
de Estados Americanos y en
las naciones Unidas.

En el ano 1961, el enton-
ces Presidente del Inra, Nu-
nez- Jimenez, declaro que ese
era el ano del paredon.

Sin embargo, el paredon,
escarnio y bochorno de un
mundo civilizado, no hade-
jado de funcionar en el me-
dio de un Continente Cris-
tiaiio y democrata desdeque
los comunistas se robaron
el poder en la isla cautiva.

Y en esa matanza incali-
ficable se ha aplicado la ley
con caracter retroactive Se
han desterrado todas lasga-
rantias procesales, no se ha
dejado hablar a los letrados
de la defensa o se les ha
coaccionado depalabrayde
hecho. Y se hanfirmadosen-
tencias de muerte con una
huella digital porque miem-
bros del tribunal que tern an
en su manos el bien funda-
mental de la vida humana
. . .eran analfabetos.

Los Castrocomunistas^'.
su afan desenfrenado de\
der y odio, no han respeta-
do la condicion de menor de
edad, ejecutan do a jovenes
de 15 a 16 anos, segun han
manifestado fuentes de la re-
sistencia.

Pocos minutos antes del
fusilamiento. . . en una ma-
cabra tortura. . . llamada
operacion Dracula, se les ha
drenado parte de la sangre
a los condenados. Sangre
que se ha reportado es lue-
go vendidaal Vietnam comu-
nista.

En ocasiones los conde-
nados a muerte han estado
tan d£biles despues del dre-
naje de sangre, que han te-
nido que ser llevados car-
gados al paredon de fusila-
miehto.

Y ante el' peloton de fusi-
lamiento, en un rayo divino
de esperanza, los patriotas
vejados y maltrechos han
sacado fuerzas del dolor. . .
y han gritado en el momento
final, en el segundo antes de
la muerte: "Viva Cristo Rey"
"Viva Cuba Libre."
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N.Y. Airs Parochial School Aid
ALBANY, N.Y. — (NC)

— "The big question is this:
do the people of New York
state want to pay for part of
the education of these chil-
dren in nonpublie schools
or do they want to pay for
all of it in public schools?"

Msgr. Edgar P. McCar-
ren put that question to the
committee on education of
the New York constitutional
convention.

Msgr. McCarren, direc-
tor of the Research Institute
for Catholic Education, cited

various programs of New
York state designed "to mo-
bilize all of the available re-
sources in thelocal commun-
ity in order to solve human
problems on the community
level." Examples of this ef-
fort in the field of education
are the Regents Scholarships
and the Scholar Incentive
programs, he said.

The people of New York
must decide whether they
also wish to encourage vol-
untary effort in education on
the elementary and second-
ary levels, Msgr. McCarren

said. He noted that one child
in four in New York state
now attends a nonpublie
school. Of this group, 88%
are enrolled in Catholic
schools.

Msgr. McCarren called
parochial schools "a stabil-
izing influence on the neigh-
borhood."

He said: "When the neigh-
borhood starts to change,
some p a r e n t s of white
parochial children seem to
lag behind the general exo-
dus; the local public school

r a p i d l y becomes almost
completely non-white while
the parochial school be-
comes relatively balanced
and integrated."

The education specialist,
who for many years was
school superintendent for
some 90,000 Catholic stu-
dents in the diocese of Rock-
ville Centre on Long Island,
noted the contributions of
private schools to the state.
He said their survival is an
important question for all
citizens of New York.

Police and Minority Groups
(Continued from Page IS)

of the Negro. The at-
titude of many people is sim-'
ply that the problem of the
Negro would be solved if
they would simply "go out
and get a job, take care of
their families, stop having so
many children, and teach
then- children good moral
values."

Again, I would like to
stress the necessary need or
a partnership or a team-work
principle being developedbe-
tween the police and the com-
munity. There are, as I have
mentioned, natural and his-
torical obstacles that have
prevented the team-work in
the past between the commu-
nity and the police One ob-

stacle to this teamwork has
been the stereotyping and
overemotionalism of the
part of some police and white
civilians about Negroes. Pre-
judice and stereotyping saves
all of us from thinking, be-
cause with this "pre-judg-
ment" we can Et a situation
that eliminates any need for
further research or personal
investigation.

COMPLEX JSSUES
Because of prejudice, we

have developed both in our-
selves and on the part of mi-
nority groups, an over-de-
fensiveness. This over-defen-
siveness can block communi-
cation and exchangeand can
develop over-simplification

of complex problems.
One of the great needs in

law enforcement, as in any
other group which aspires to
be a profession, or is a pro-
fession, is the utilization of
the social and physical
sciences for further study. In
the case of police, the disci-
plines that relate to this pro-
fession covers a widevariety
of sciences, including chemis-
try, sociology and psy-
chology. Therefore, if there
is going to be any long last-
ing improvement in police-
community relations, itis go-
ing to mean that there must
be a suffer requirement for
law enforcement officers and
this means higher salaries
and fringe benefits.

War and/or Peace
(Continued from Page 15)

taken.' In most every case,
the Council regards the le-
gitimate and juridical order
moral, and when national
authority is exercised within
those limits,' citizens are
conscience bound to obey.

The Council further states:
'Those who are pledged to
the service of their country as
members of its armed forces
should regard themselves as
agents of security and free-
dom onbehalfoftheirpeople.
As long as.they fulfill this
role groperly, they are mak-
ing a genuine contribution
to the establishment of peace.'

LEGITIMATE PRICE
Many people feel that the

position of the pacifist^ or
who refuses to bear arms is
more helpful if considered as
a warning or exhortation
rather than explanation or
solution forfhenationalpro-
blem. The fact that there is
protest and dissent is a legi-
timate price that our demo-
cratic system has to pay for
its freedom. .

Anyone who hopes for a
national consensus either
wants to be flattered as a
leader or is suffering from
an inferiority complex. There
is danger however, that in

e process of dissent, aliena-
:on and controversy of our

W values get deflated, law
and order is endangered as
a framework within which
we can be faithful in the dis-
charge of our duties for the
common good. There is a
danger that we lose faith and
confidence in ourselves, in
our system, and indeed, our
will to.share our national
values with the international
community, may get para-
lyzed by fear.

Minority views, even if
they are very cruel and ex-
aggerated, should notbe dis-
missed without reference to
their origins, — but, minor-
ities should also grant the
same right, even courtesies to
their opponents that they
claim for themselves. Why to
claim freedom of conscience
for decision-making for my-
self if I refuse to grant the
same to others.

DIVERTING VIEWS
It seems very unlikely that

we can even begin to under-
stand the problems of the
world if we cannot develop a
certain sensitivity or com-
passion in our own commu-

fl|on

nities for diverging views.
The existence of the protests,
dissents and civil disobedi-
ence should make our society
examine its conscience: how
did we contribute to the ex-
istance of our national dilem-
ma. The flag-burners and
protesters were not born that
way, they became.

Perhaps our own pa-
triotism, our love of justice
and truth, our respect for au-
thority, our dedication for
lawful processes need purifi-
cation. The protests may be
also symptoms to a much
deeper lying problem of our
Western civilization: there
may be a dichotomy between
our principles and their im-
plementation in life And if
the world needs anything, it
is not our telling them prin-
ciples. They need a chance,
an opportunity to realize
"life, liberty and the pursuit
ofhappines."

One is tempted to wonder
about how much the news
media have contributed to
public confusion and moral
insecurity with its almost un-
avoidable bias for the "hard
news." Because of the eco-
nomics of it, they have to
publish what people demand
and are willing to have This
may be a judgement by it-
self. Still, the media could
play a more dynamic rolein
acquainting the masses with
a wider sebpeof the coverage

, of the social ills of the world
before shooting becomes the
tragic news.

People did notknow much
about what "needs to be
solved in Viet Nam" since
few have known about the
problems until Dien Bien Pu.
We have been tragically
aware of the Middle East
conflict for the last few days,
but not much has been said
before about the Arab refu-
gees, the poverty of the re-
gion, injustices, eta Our so-
ciety needs to be informed,
more efficiently by being
shown "what there is to be
solved.''

TOTAL WARS
We all should learn,

through institutional efforts
as well, what is the totality
of the problems before "the
total wars" bring them home
to us. Particularly o u r
youngsters should be made
more aware of social and
political realities. No one can
push a special button when
he becomes 21 and be ex-

pected to act like an adult
Public opinion, social mor-
ality, even patriotism are
common values of a people
but very elusive terms if left
to interpretations under the
pressures of war.

Families could play a
more intensive role in edu-
cating children " toward a
more conscious political in-
telligence They could be-
come aware hi their young-
er years how people.can die
from hunger as well as
bombs, how disease and ig-
norance can cripple indi-
viduals as well as nations,
and our freedoms should not
be complacently '.inherited'
only but won anew and th^t
they are indivisible

The seeds of revolu-
tions are sown by past gen-
erations.

The Churches also could
make greater efforts to be
united in the pursuit of good.
Social norms could be clari-
fied by special dialogues be-
tween Churches. Contrary to
many opinions, people are
looking for leadership from
the Churches if the Churches
are willing to clear the
visions of the individual for
this world before he can
worry much about the world
to come, since his belly is
empty or he cannot read that
God loves him.

I am not suggesting that
Churches should become a
social Messianism, and be
unfaithful to then: sacramen-
tal message. Injustice, hate,
pride and quest for power,
however, are sins and not
political complexes. Idea-
ologies cannotbe defeated by
bullets but by the purification
of our own principles, and
perhaps then we would not
have to fight with wars for
the sins of the spirit But
most of all we have to con-
vince ourselves that we have
something to give to the
human family.

We have to learn to ap-
preciate all what we havebe-
fore we can share There is
also the possibility that we
have to admit to.ourselves as
a nation that we made an
error. If it be the will of the
nation, through our demo-
cratic process however, that
we stop the war and we nego-
tiate: What do wewishorare
willing to negotiate for.
Hopefully not for a status-
quo of poverty and slavery
or the inhuman conditions of
the past

Therefore, in order to have
professionalism within law
enforcement agencies, which
impinges on good police-
community relations, it is
necessary to develop a kind
of police budget necessary to
attract qualified candidates
who can receive expert recruit
training and continued in-
service training along with
further advancement of then-
own education hi junior col-
lege and universities.

POLICE ROLE
One other barrier in po-

lice and community relations
is that there is not enough
recognition of the fact that
the police, by their very job,
are defenders of the status

quo. They are defenders of
the status quo because they
are committed by their oath
of office and by their duties
and regulations, to enforce
the laws and statutes of the
municipalities, state and na-
tion, and are not on the job
to determine which laws are
to be enforced and which
ones are to be ignored.

It is the function of the
court to determine the
validity of the law, not the
police Police are in the com-
munity then, not to change
the social dimateper se. This
is the recognition that mi-
nority group leaders must
appreciate

Another barrier in police
and community relations is
the fact that by the very na-
ture of police work, police
are exposed continually, day
in and day out, to the seamy
side of life This exposure
tends, though does not neces-
sarily develop, a kind of
cynicism toward human na-
ture that becomes a handi-
cap. When the law enforce-
ment officer develops this
cynicism, he tends to over-
generalize and categorize
without making distinctions
oetween individual citizens
within a minority group.

AMINORITY
One consideration to keep

in mind as we consider police-
community relations is that
in a real sense police are a
minority group. As Dr. Har-
old A, Lett, national con-
sultant for the National Con-
ference of Christians and
Jews, Inc., indicated in a re-
cent visit thereto Dade Coun-
ly's Department of Public
Safety, some of the charac-
teristics of a minority group
include: their visibility, their
numbers, whether or not they
represent a threat, their as-
simibility, i e , how they can
be absorbed into the general
society, or not

Also, the history of the
relationship of the minority
with the majority group, and
lastly, whether or not they
can be exploited.

In conclusion, I would
like to say that all of us again
have a very serious com-
mitment to prevent another
Watts, or Tampa, or Pom-
pano Beach riot We can do
this first, just as average cit-
izens, by respecting law and
authority and teaching our
children and those who look
up to us for responsibility, to
support police officers in the
laws which they must enforce.

WANT ADS
4A Fund-Raising

Bingo, Cages, Blowers, Cards
Specials, Markets, Balls, Etc

Discounts to Churches,
Organizations.

Write for FREE 30 page catalogue.
WE MAIL C.O.D. on receipt or
purchase order or letter head.
FUND WAYS of SO. FLORIDA

2494-1/2 SW57 Ave.
West Hollywood 981-2078

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

5 Personals

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

5 Personals

WHKN YOU'KK PLANNING A
WEDDING, KKCKl-noN, DANCK,
LUNCH KON, l'AKTY, KTC, CALL
THK KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVK.,
CORAL GAliLES $35 (II'AIK CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

Sec or Call llcmie l)i Crislafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

HAND CONTROLS FOR STEER-
ING WHEEL. WILL SACRIFICE
ONLY $35, INCLUDING IN-
STALLATION. 754-1715.

IRONING MY HOME
Neat & reasonable Ph. 226-2696

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, P.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
$99 PALM AYS. • HIALEAH « TU 8-3433

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

WI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. AM chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

Ws offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail,from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdet, Licensee
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LJM&_ C A L L M I S S K A Y A T 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
INFANT CARE

DAILY for working mother
My Home. Call 945-9929

10 Loans
WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
Coral Way

12 instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N. E. 13 Ave., 945-
4842.

PRIVATE PIANO LESSON^
CHILDREN — ADULTS.

Call 444-4206.
ST. HUGHS PARISH.

PRIVATE TUTORING
REMEDIAL READING, arithmetic
& other subjects. Results guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 226-8357.

17 Help Wanted Female

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tufityourschedule,day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Kopcr Hldg., Fr 3-54 12.

CERTIFIED experienced 1st grade
teacher, starting Sept 1967 forCath-
olic Parochial school in Broward
County. Salary $4000 to $4750.
Write Box #22, The Voice, 6201
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138.

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE TO JOH APPLICANTS
THE VOICE DOES NOT KNOW-
INGLY ACCEPT HELP-WANT-
ED ADS KIIOM EMPLOYERS
COVERED BY THE FAIR LABOR
STANDARDS ACT, WHICH AP-
PLIES TO EMPLOYMENT IN
INTERSTATE COMMERCE, IF
THEY OFFER LESS THAN THE
LEGAL MINIMUM WAGE (§1.40
AN HOUR FOR NSWLY COV-
ERED EMPLOYEES) ORFAILTO
PAY THE APPLICABLE OVER-
TIME. CONTACT THE UNITED
STATES LABOR DEPART-
MENT'S LOCAL OFFICE FOR
MORE INFORMATION. THE AD-
DRESS IS 51 S.W. 1ST AVE., MI-
AMI, PH. 350-57fi7.

7 7 He Ip Wanted—Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business?- In Your Plant?
In Your Institution?

tn Your Office?
In Your Home? - In Your Agency1'

If SO- ,
Call 754-2651 and place your ad
to Citsd reliable atid competent
help.
GIRL WHO knows or would like to
learn the Health Food business, Part
time, during summer months. Tell
all in your first letter. Write The
Voice, Box £24, 6201 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, H a

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

I Bennett

McBride

Ulm

COMPARI
AT AHY PRICE

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge Coairt 5 Words Per Lia«

1 Time Per Hue AOc
3 Times Par Una 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times PerUne 35c
52 ConMcsfftre

Times Per Line 3Oc

PUsse 4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

.12 NOON, TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled
or changed before initial publication.

Box Number Charge Replies mailed 50<£

Replies picked up 254

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad Run f o r . . . . . . . . . . r Weeks

Please send snoaay onlcr «r chsck if yon (ivt out of Miami

Home

Address

Cl»r . . .

Phone..

PBIHT AD SHOW
(in pencil p l e a n )

Oesslli cation

Picas* limit f oar line to S average wards

Moil Your As to: The Voice
THE VOICE. P.O. B»K 1»», Miami, Fit. »1M

17 Help Wanted Female

GOOD TEACHER REQUIRED
SPECIALIZING in English gram-
mar, reading, phonetics, 2nd thru
5th grades. Catholic Elementary
School in South Broward. Homo-
genist grouping. No disciplineprob-
iems. Write Box 23, The Voice; 6201
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

EKPERlEHCED/qUAIAFlED
TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX #7, 6201 BiSCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

38 Birds-Fish Supplies

PISCES AQUARIUM
"GOLDEN" WEEKENDSPECIAL
Gold l\ucedo Swords— 29ij:
Gold Wag Moons • 19*
Gold Crescent Moons JSf
Marigolds : •— 190
Gold Comets - 5$

lb. 8*
667-7080

Gold Gravel
2201 SW67 Ave

Cook-Housekeeper
FOR jeetory in the So. West section.
Live In. Must be good cook & have
references. Call 667-5251 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Fri
for App't
HAVE SPARE TIME7FILL YOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK. SHOW STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

21 Positions Wanted-Female

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL (Candy
Striper) would like job as mother's
helper for the summer. SW area
Call 274-0546.

Say you saw it in
THE VOICE

4 Florists

HIBUTB
Are Expressions

Of Sympathy
SASKnS-ffB&rS-WREATNS

ROM $ 1 2 . 5 0
f&er Vase

$
Orderi Filki Fee Itctt

Or ant 0f r««« Ccfa'nrwt.

MHOMY'S FLORIST
» LOCATIONS

11813 H.E. 2 ME. 75M7I7
1 Meek North 0< B«rj Collet*

1224 «.£. 1«3rt ST. 347-6838

40 Household Goods '

Refrigerators. Color T V s
Air Conditioners. All sizes j
NEW. from as lowas$2.50wk.
No downpayment Kasycredit j

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SW 57 Ave. 666-8796 !

40 Hovsehoid Goods fe
SOFA — Lovely Henredon 7' French
Provincial, Champagne color. Ex-
cellent condition. Reasonable 758-
7410.

Ketainator Electric Dryer
560. Call 226-6652

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

RJay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
•56V5VH 941-4 III

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Ktaeer. Funeral Dirtcttr

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDEHDAIE

299.N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-1811 1U I-610G

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930,

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

492?

\,,
BEN W. UMLl l k'HIUl' A. JOSUEKGEK

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Srreet

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

PARISH PHMMACES GUIDE
< >

The quality prescription experts in this section ore listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them lor prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GKSU

1ft ACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • ' CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.Jrd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

ClARK-SMDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT «1st STRICT
JE 4-297S

PROMPT DHOG DHJVHtr
ST. MONICA.

• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 62I-3I4I
16660 N.W. 27th Ave., Opa-locka, Fla.

1ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES ™ E E DELWEHY

cosinmcs 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

\ HO&Y FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE O3 PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

J "DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"
PH. 759-6534 11638 N X 2nd AVE. (NEAR BAHRY COLLEGE!

ST. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9 5 0 0 HARDING AVENUB SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

t»cosMnics.| charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7A.M. t o l l P.M.

A DRUG STORE Or QUALITY AND
INTteSITY fOK OVIR 20 rEMS

THE OHLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUB STORE IN THE AREA

ST. AGNES

6S8 So. Craxufon Blvd. Key
PHONE EM 1-5632 THEE DELJVEBY

'TRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

I -
i •
\ >
( >

fp _

ST. ROSE OF HMAl

FARIC SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy * Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHOX83

| ST. £A WHENCE J

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Slam, R. Ph.
F»«« Delivery WUhin TH« Pettish

18100 N.E. 19th ATO. Phone WI5-1131 Norlh Miami

[ ST. TBOBCAS A4VHVAS j

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST OAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUOEROALE

NEXTTOA&P- L U 1 - 1 1 U
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (**<ft««nrt«<l} CANDY A«HCT • MO MAGAI1MU «a BOOKS

LAHY OF PERPETUAL HELP j ST. PHILIP j

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SIRVICf

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
SUHDHIE8 -fr PHOTO SUPPLIES -fr FOK DEVELOPING if MONEY ORDERS •& BLOT STAMPS

• DIETETIC CAMDJES AND COOKIES
I-3I22 LUNCMCONETTC a TORI OI>(N 7A.M.ro 10 P.M. * ° ° Opo-tecfca

TW- VOICE Miami, Florida June 23, 1967



40 Household Goods

Touch & Sew
SINGER, 2 MONTHS OLD, WILL
ZIG ZAG, MAKE BUTTON-
HOLES &WINDBOBBINSAUTO-
MATICALLV, $68.42 CASH OR
PAYMENTS, WILL TAKE OLD
MACHINE AS PART PAYMENT.
CALL

661-1679
DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
528. MU 5-1565.

43-A Musical Instruments
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN KLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
J A 2-5131.

ELEC. Guitar triple pickup
Tone & Volume Controls. Cherry
Red. Amp. 2 channels, 4 inputs $250.

888-0603

48.A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Hental Tools

SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co
12320 X\V 7 Ave. HS144H1

60-Aparfmenfs for Rent

N ort fewest

RM.FURN.DUPLEX
Screened porch. Adults.

6913 NW 4 CL

67 -A — Share Homes

Near ST. MICHAELS Church
WANTED middle age workinglady
to share widow's home All Conv. &
Privileges. $50 mo. Call 444-8779.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

61 Houses For ft«nf

Miami Beach
FURNISHED 2 BEDRM.

ISLAND RANCHER
$250 mo. 7531 Miami View Dr. off
79 St Cswy. 0811754-4731.

62-Room Rentals

Southwest

Large single room, Private
bath & entrance. Refrigerator.

Nr. buses, stores. 3661 SW26 Terr.

Canada

EXPO '67
Rooms in private home

Write Mrs. A. D. Robert, 360-51
Avenue. Lachine, Qua

63 Room Renfofs—Miami Bch.

KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr. Ocean Pier-
'Clean, Homey. Low Rates 534-6970

72 Lots <£ Acreage

LOTS
3 duplex lots, 75 x 133 ea. NE

137 Street $16,500
Duplex lot NE Section

114 x 137 $5,800
2 Duplex lots NE 144 St - $3,750

MANY MORE ea.
J. K. REALTY, REALTORS

15950 West Dixie Hwy. -947-7571

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood

3 bdrm. 2 bath home, pool 5513,500
2 bdrm. 2 bath, fenced S9.500
989-2096. Eves. 983-8427-989-5998

J. A.O'Brien Realty
6326 Pembroke Road

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

Hollywood

REDUCED TO $36,900
LARGE TOWN HOUSE
NEAR GOLF COURSE

4 BEDRM., 3 baftis, 8 ton central
heat & air conditioning. 18 x 36'
family room. Formerly priced at
$45,000 this custom built home has
been drastically reduced to sell.
Terms can be arranged. Call Nor-
man or Pauline Platt for appoint-
ment. Evenings 989-2643.

Brand - Moore Realty Corp.
2515 Hollywood Blvd.
927-1616 or 949-5100

Northwest

Near St. Michaels
3 BEDRM 2 bath CBS-1 bedroom
16x 18, awnings, fenced, corner lot.
Priced 818,000 with $1,800 dn. like
new. FHA.
Lambert Realty, Broker 444-2389

HARD TO FIND
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH
540 NW 87 STREET

ON LITTLE RIVER, screened
patio, fenced back yard. Central air.
Good terms.
MARGARET THOMAS, Realtor

, 759-3543.

WALK TOST: MICHAELS
Begant tri-level, 4 bedrm., 2-1/2
gath home, double garage, formal
dining rm., large family rm., Island
kitchen, charming patio. $4000 will
handle. Call ANGELA COLE at
NE 4-7095. Mabel Roberts, Broker
NE 4-1481.

Southwest

NEARSr MICHAELS
CH EAP LIVING .

BUY this run down duplex, nice
area. Live cheaply.
TOTAL 110,500 $1,000 DOWN
C. M. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

6500 SW 37 ST.
$9500 - 2 bedrm. 1 bath, Florida
rm. Comer lot, fenced $1500 dn.
St Theresa's Parish. Open Sunday
1 to 5.
STUART REALTY 625-0849

Coral Gables

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S
VENETIAN pool, SalvadorePark.
Lovely 2 story, 5 bedrm., 3 bath on
100 x 125" lot, guesthouse Beauti-
fully landscaped. Asking $29,500.
MULLEN, Realtors 226-1311

Miami Beach

WATERFRONT
OWNER GONE — BeauHful Mod-
ern 3 bedrm., 3 bath. Value $40,-
000. Asking $27,000. Low down
payment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-754-4731

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
$900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. CE 5-
9568.

73 Suburban So. West

3 BEDRM. 2 BATH, POOL, 2 CAR
GARAGE, CENTRAL HEAT. 1/2
ACRE. HOLY ROSAKY PARISH.
OWNER. $23,900. 9340 SW 177 St
CE 5-6858.

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
Custom built 3 bedroom 2 bath,
carpeting, Central heat and air,
sprinklers. Best buy. Hollywood
Hills, $21,500 with 90% financing.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0S17 eves.989-7519

31 Cars For Sale 3} Cars For Sale

DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER

DAN REID
(Gen. Sales Her., Member Blessed Trinity Parish)

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
ON BRAND NEW 67'S

IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
and VALIANT

- Easy Bank Rates-Up To 36 Months -
I1«#*A U g ¥ CHRYSLER
n C M U l PLYMOUTH

1920 N.E. 2nd Avenue

BUY BETTER
BUICK BARGAINS

AT

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED S
CAR — BUJCK OPEL. FROM

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK
S.W. 8 ST. - HI 4-16B1

For extra-Reeded car
buy compact Opel!
Get Buiek qualify plus
Sheehan low price:

KADETT

75-Condotniniums for Sals

JALK TO SHOPPING
NEAR Circle in Hollywood. New
1 bedroom elegantly furnished. PooL
Owner sacrificing. Call 754-4731.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RKSIU/TS! Action!Buy-Sell-
Tradt Homes needed badly. Will
advance KH A appraisal fee if given
listing. AL TIKKLLA, Koailors,
10124 N.W. 7 Avc I'L 4-.r>42«.

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLA1N
Ovtr Forty ' * • Ttan Scfliog F?ui4a

* FLORIDA LANDS
a IMVflTMENTS

SUITE «07
OLVMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Office H H n 9-1 f.M.

ESCORT SERVICE

Elite Escort Service

MALE or FEMALE
Also Private Introductions

Call Mrs. McDonald 621-2752

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Sail. Build or fiafinonu

Inqutr'tt* Invitxl » No Obligation
HI 4-Wti

¥Jniv s r m My
M CMuki cram

HIIMCLt KH-C AT f O « C l

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

YOUR BIST BUY TODAY!

The
World's
Finest""
Chevrolet
Dealer,

> LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE
TERMS

CHEVROLET
CHEVY H »CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

. . . . . . . SEE ONE OF THESE]
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES]
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME]

NORMAN PASCARELLA"

i NEW CARS >

N. MIAMI AVENUE at Ihi SI8HI • FS 7-260!

> USES CARS >

301 i H.W. 36ih SHEET HE 5-2582
iROBERT,HpFf= MAN;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SER VICE:

APPLIANCES

J. F. CALVERT
Electrical Appliance Repairs

RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NWI67 Street-Call625-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Condi SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freffiers. $35 &up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, install Airconditianers. Repairs
W17-

DDIT1ONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of SL Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

SO UTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter — Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
•alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.K. and
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry- NA 4-
0G62. .

Carpet S Rug Cleaning

A-l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

DRAPES

Drapes - Custom Made
MY MATERIAL OK YOURS

Kods installed. Free Kst. NA1-1322

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free Est. Call 621-
980.1.

ORFSSMAKING

Fine Alterations
all kinds <>f garments.

Long experience. PI, 7-8016.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing inRepair, RemodelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Esi
12-vears.

HAULING

LIGHT HAULING
SW Area Call 226-6652

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH DadeArea. NoJobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Lawn Sand, Driveway Hock, Marl
Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging 1« a Ft.
Sodding and Completelandscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Hxpert

Reliable, Neat Work.
Call HAM 221-8629

LAWN MAINTENANCE
ST. MARYS PARISH

CALL MARTIN AT 759-3331

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilisers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5^t323

MOVING and STORAGE

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines

LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261

OR EVES. 821-3579.
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE

Padded Van, Lift-gate, S3 up. MU 1-
9930.
$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE $3 UP.
CA'LL HAL, 821-7-845.

PAINTING

Quality House
PAINTING. REAS0NALBE. RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAYPAINTED.
CALL MO 1-9548 after 4:30 P.M.
I'AI XTiN'c;, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Kree esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
JM, 7-3875. -:-

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, clean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino, NA 1-9801.

Painting-SJ.
Licensed — Insured, Call Frank 226-
6652 for free estimates.

Interior-Exterior
PAINTING " '

Licensed — Insured •
Quality work — 666-0709

EXPERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed

insured.

583-3789
In Broward County

A l l types of

Plastering Repairs
Licensed & Insured
A l l wrork Guaranteed

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yvs. pluinbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLow 8-9896

Roof Cleaning <S Coating SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
C LEAN'Kl) S9.COATK1) S22.TILK

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED

Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL- 688-2388

ROOF/NC

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE. REPAIR your roof, 33,years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO7-96O6, MU 5-1097

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE1932

Est. & Specifications. PL 8-8571

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs, l-'ree est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738,.

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Screened Florida Rooms

SCREENED FLORIDA ROOMS
CUSTOM BUILT-$425UP

Metro Approved Roofs:
Open Beam - Aluminum - Colored

Fiberglass Panels - Screens
Hamer Home improvements

Licensed-Insured - Free Estimates

Call 661-0825

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

Roofing

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL KINJJS OF
SEWING MACHINES. FREE
PICK UP & DELIVERY. NO

OBLIGATIONS.
Call 661-1679

TV REPAIRS
VI KING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

This Space
RESERVED
for YOUR ad

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insurec/

CALL 635-1138

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refmished. Repaired

Your Home.

Stead<W-1151NWn7St.
688-2757

SAY YOU SAW IT

IN

THE VOICE

Screens

WINDOW
SCREENS
RE-WIRED

$ ' 75
.ANY

SIZE
FREE COUNTY-WIDE
PICKUP <S DELIVERY

AA SCREEN Phone 887-5133
u—'275 W. 29 St., Hialeah1?-

Windovt Repairs

Ftee Estimates Fast Service

ALL WSNDOW

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
© Repairing e Replacing

0 Recaulking
• Windows • Picture Windows
» Glass -. o Tub Enclosures
O Operators 9 Glass Doors
• Screens e Mirrors

Window Repairs Window Repairs

Re-Hoofing & Repairs
AH Types Booh - Since 1920

P A L M E R Roof ing Co.
FR 3 -6244

* GENERAL WINDOW
MPAM SEtVICi

3755 BIRD ROAD

448-089© 443-9577

REPAIRING-REPLACING-RECAULKING
• Windows
• Glass
• Operators

Screens i» Tub Enclosures
Doors a Glass Doors
Mirrors o Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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Renewal Of Faith In Primacy
Of Pontiff Urged By Cardinal

BALTIMORE — (RNS)
— Lawrence Cardinal She-
han of Baltimore has strong-
ly urged a renewal of faith
in the doctrine of the primacy
of the Pope.

Sp eclfically requesting
support of the papal direc-
tives on celebration of the
Eucharist and the continu-
ance of priestly celibacy, the
prelate warned that debate
on these topics may cause
"a certain weakening or con-
fusion of faith."

The cardinal's plea was
contained in a lengthy pas-
toral letter issued to com-
memorate the u p c o m i n g
"Year of Faith" which was
proclaimed by Pope Paul VI.
It will begin on June 29, the
feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.

CITES REUNION
"As on the Feast of Sts.

Peter and Paul we enter upon
the year of renewal of faith,"
Cardinal Shehan said, "let
us remember that amid our
general renewal, we, the
faithful ev erywhere, mus t
make a specific renewal of
our faith in the primacy of
Peter's successor and in his
supreme authority over the
entire Church."

Noting that the doctrine
of papal authority at once
divides and unites Chris-
tians, he said it was under-
standable that fee primacy
of the Pope should be the
most serious obstacle to
Christian reunion.

" . . . it was precisely on
this point that so many
Christians, Orthodox and
Protestant, separated from
the Church of Rome," he

Hiss Opening
Y e * Of Faith

said. "But it is only right
that we should go on to say
that the primacy of the Pope
is at once the source and the
foundation of unity for the
Church."

Without papal primacy,
he observed, non-Catholic
divisions have multiplied,
and while union issoughtby
them, it is difficult to attain
with no "visible, tangible
center."

In a section ent i t led
"Unity of Christian Life,"
the cardinal discussed the
saeraments which he called
"channels of sanctification"
and "ordinary, immediate
sources of Christian life."

A WARNING
He stressed value and spe-

cial significance of two of the
sacraments, Eucharist and
Holy Orders, because "both
of these more deeply and ob-
viously affect that unity of
which our Holy Father is at
once the source and test."

Warning that the execu-
tion of the liturgy is always
under direction of the local
bishop, the prelate said no
changes in the celebration of
the Eucharist could be made
without his approval.

"The introduction of un-
authorized changes only
serves to cause division and
disunity among thefaithful,"

Groups Get
In'Swing'

Of Summer
Catholic Youth Organiza-

tions and Young Adults
Clubs are planning a full
schedule of summer ac-
tivities.

he said.
CELIBACY ISSUE

In referring to the "loud
and often unseemly protest
on the part of some against
the discipline of celibacy,"
the cardinal said:

"Unfortunately, much of
the discussion concerning
celibacy which has been car-
ried on in the press has been
the occasion and sometimes
the cause of no little harm
and confusion."

"Conclusions regarding
the 'opinion of Catholics,
both lay and clerical,' which
have not been warranted by
solid studies have been wide-
ly publicized, much to the
harm of those who are wont
to accept uncritically the
printed word. Even more
dangerous, perhaps, has
been the confusion resulting
from erroneous impressions
left by these discussions con-
cerning the relation of opin-
ion in the Church to the prop-
er exercise of authority.

"In any event, it is forthe
Pope as head of the universal
Church to pronounce upon
the conditions required for
the r e c e p t i o n of Holy
Orders."

TOURING IRELAND, son of the late president, JOHNF. KENNEDY, JR. and his mother,
MRS. JACQUELINE KENNEDY, are escorted from Sunday Mass by FATHER WILLIAM
PHELAN in Crook. JOHN-JOHN'S friend, TERRY MCDONALD, shown in the striped
jacket, accompanied them.

Religion Siu«i¥ -On At St. Ann •->- »
sion begins Aug. 7.

Sisters of St Benedictfrom
Holy Name Priory, San An-
tonio, are assisting with the
classes.

NAPL ES - First summer
school of religious conducted
in St Ann parish opened
Monday and will continue
through Aug. 18.

Bible studies, sing-outs,

arts and crafts, and games
are included in fhe'-'Summer
Jamboree" for children in
grades three through eight

The first session will end
June 30 and a second ses-

•for Di
(Continued from Page 1)

Church; under the pretext of
adapting religious thought
to the contemporary outlook
they prescind from the guid-
ance of the Church's teach-
ing, "give the foundations of
theological speculation a his-
toricist direction, dare to rob
Holy Scripture's testimony
of its sacred and historical
character and try to intro-
duce a so-called 'post con-
ciliar' mentality among the
People of God; this neglects
the solidity and consistency
of the council's vast and
magnificent developments of
teaching and legislation, ne-
glects with it the Church's
a c c u m u l a t e d riches of
thought andpracticein order
to overturn the spirit of tra-
ditional fidelity and spread
about the illusion of giving
Christianity a new interpre-
tation, which - is arbitrary
and barren.

"What would remain of
the content of our faith, or of
the theological virtue that
professes it, if these attempts,
freed from the support of
the Church's teaching au-
thority, were destined to pre-
vail?" the Holy Father said
in the Apostolic Exhortation,
"Petrum et Paulum Aposto-
los," which proclaimed the
centenary.

The exhortation called for
special celebrations to be
held, in all cathedrals and
for a "profession of faith"
to be made "in every single
Christian household, every
Catholic association, every
Catholic school, hospital
and place of worship, in
every group and at gather-
ings where the voice of faith
can be raised to proclaim
and strengthen a sincere ad-
herence to ou r common
Christian calling;"

Pope Paul also urged
prayers to Peter for "the
faith from which springs our
spiritual well-being" and de-
scribed Paul as a "spokes-
man for the faith."

SGUTH MIAMI - Diana
Murphy is the new president
of Epiphany parish CYO.

Other officers are Roger
Tray nor, vice president:
Paula Gigon, secretary; and
Patty Reagan, treasurer.

Committee chairmen are
Chris Waddell, religious;
Valerie Cantin, social; Mike
Thirty, phys i ca l ; Carol
Woeppel, cultural.

* * *

NORTH PALMBEACH-
CYO of St Clare parish will
observe a Corporate Com-
munion- during the 8 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, June 25.

A general meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m.

* * *

CORAL GABLES - A
membership drive is being
conducted by St Theresa
CYAC.

Unmarrieds interested in
joining the club should con-
tact Miss Dorothy Storms,
2982 SW25 Ter. giving their
name, address, date of birth,
telephone number.

* * »

RIVIERA BEACH- Sun-
day, June• 25 will be Com-
munion Sunday for mem-
bers of St Francis of Assisi
CYO.

Members will meet in the
evening at 7:30 p.m.

HIALEAH—Terry Doyle
has been installed as pres-
ident of Immaculate Con-
ception CYO.

Other officers installed re-
cently by Father Walter
Dockerill, diocesan director
of youth activity, are James
Kirwan, vice president;
Mary Ellen McNair, sec-
retary; and Pattie Murnane,
treasurer.

* • *

SOUTH MIAMI —A
"Yearbook Signing" dance
under the auspices of St.
Louis CYO will honor high
school graduates at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, June 24 at the
home of Barbara Parnin,
13625 SW80thCt

^SUMMERTIME| •

SUMMERTIME IS
vacations, the beach, camping, cruising.

But for the two thirds of humanity living in poverty and destitution

SUMMERTIME IS
starvation, disease and hopelessness.

It is no different during the rest of the year.
Out of the 60 million who die every year, 40 million die of starvation!

Won't «ou please share some of your sumertime savings to help a missionary save-a-life in your name?

name:

address:

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

RT. REV. EDWARD T. O'MEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, 366 FIFTH AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV. JOHN C. BLOCK SSOt BISCAYNE BLVD.
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